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IT’S HERE — THE LINE WITHOUT LIMITS! 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S OUTRAGEOUS... 

2eHovr Gay 

elron Helw ork 

NO ACTORS 

NO RECORDINGS 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 

TECHNOLOGY 

LETS YOU 

MAKE THE 

CHOICES 

  

&b MEN TO MEN 
JOIN UP TO EIGHT MEN 
ON A STEAMY PARTY LINE! 

a MAN TO MAN 
CONNECT ONE-ON-ONE 
WITH “MR. RIGHT” 

3 HEAVY-ACTION 
HOOK UP WITH UP TO 
EIGHT TOPS, BOTTOMS, TRUCKERS, 
CONSTRUCTION MEN AND OTHER 
HEAVY-ACTION DUDES! 

O SLEAZELINE 
LEATHER YOUR SCENE? 
S&M, B&D, ETC? SAY IT 
THE WAY IT IS WITH UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER GUYS 
INTO YOUR KIND OF ACTION! 

® CHAT LINE 
JUST FEELING SOCIAL? 
YOU'RE SURE TO FIND SOMEONE 
TO SHOOT-THE-BREEZE ABOUT 
THEATRE, MUSIC, POLITICS 
OR WHATEVER! 

® BILLBOARD “A” 
LEAVE YOUR “PERSONAL” MES- 
SAGE... TELL WHAT YOU’ VE GOT — 
ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT! 

¥h BILLBOARD “B” 
LISTEN TO WHAT OTHER MEN 
HAVE TO OFFER... FIND WHAT 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

TRY OUR FREE 
NUMBER FIRST... 
415-982-6660 
(TOLL CHARGES APPLY) 

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS 
THERE'S GUARANTEED 
ACTION ON THE NETWORK, 
SO THEN CALL... 

+900-999-8500 
ONLY .95 FOR THE FIRST MINUTE ~. 50 FOR EACH MINUTE THEREAFTER — YOU MUST BE 18 TO USE THIS SERVICE. 
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Prop. 102 Way Ahead 
Dannemeyer Measure Favored by 72-22 Margin; 
Van Gorder Urges Gays, Lesbians to Get Cracking 
by Allen White 

Proposition 102 is sup- 
ported by 72 percent of the 
voters, according to a Cali- 
fornia Poll released this 
week by pollster Mervyn 
Field. 

“We assume that, to some 
degree, the resuits were 
skewed, yet, nevertheless, 

the results are so serious that 
we have a real problem on 
our hands. It means that 
people have to take this thing 
seriously and help us out,” 
said Dana Van Gorder, North- 
ern California coordinator 
of the No on Prop. 102 cam- 

paign. 
A huge 72 percent of those 

polled were in favor of the AIDS- 
related initiative, 22 percent were 
opposed, and only 8 percent were 
of no opinion. That so few people 
have stated they have no opinion 
frightens Van Gorder the most. 

Van Gorder said that he as- 
sumes ‘‘they will have access to 
a great deal of insurance money 
and employer money because of 
the benefit to the corporations 
and insurance companies. We 
don’t know where they have 
found their money up until now.’ 

He also said that ‘“There has 
been interest in the gay commu- 
nity in fighting this. Clearly there 
has to be more interest. Every- 
body has got to help us fund this 
thing and write a check and 
needs to help defeat the thing. 

“Up until now, we have only 
had a plan to raise about 
$600,000. Clearly we need to put 
together an effort as strong as 
Prop. 64 was, and we will need 
more money than we have con- 
templated up until this point.” 

Proposition 102 is supported 

by U.S. Rep. William Dannemey- 
er (R-CA) of Orange County and 

Paul Gann, the man who author- 
ed Prop. 13 in 1978, ten years ago. 
Gann is a person with AIDS who 
contracted the disease through a 
blood transfusion. 

The survey was based on tele- 
phone interviews with 809 regis- 
tered voters and was released in 
the San Francisco Chronicle. 

Van Gorder said, “If the prop- 
osition passes, it means any per- 
son who has their name on any 
AIDS test will have their name re- 
ported. Anybody who has tested 
positive in the past will have to 
have their name reported, and 
the file will be available for em- 
ployers and insurance compa- 
nies. It will also give employers 
and insurance companies the 
right to test people, presumably 

  

      

High Flying FLAG 
Yes Ronnie, Yes Mommy: There Are Lesbian 
And Gay 

§ 

  

   

by Mary Richards 

embers of Federal Les- 
M bians and Gays (FLAG) 

recently marched for the 
fourth year in the Lesbian and 
Gay Freedom Day Parade. Their 
experiences weren't much differ 
ent this time around, either. They 

The Federal Lesbians and Gays in the ‘88 Parade 

‘Feds’. . . And They’ 
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met at 10 a.m., but didn’t hit the 

Market Street crowds until 

around 2:30 p.m. 

Just as was the case in previous 
years, FLAG members rarely get 
to see the rest of the parade, yet 
it doesn’t seem to matter. They’re 

re Proud, Too! 

        

    
(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

usually last off, but the commu- 
nity comes first with them, and 
their enthusiasm never wavers. 

A rundown of the community 
involvement of Federal Lesbians 

(Continued on page 23) 
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Dana Van Gorder. (Photo: Rink) 

to throw them out of a job or 
denying them medical insurance. 

“It will require everybody to 
record everybody they ever had 
sex with, to write it down so they 
may be tracked and reported. It 
will allow medical personnel to 
record the names who simply 
might be positive for AIDS, pre- 
sumably so they might be tested 
for AIDS.” 

He further noted, ‘‘The im- 
pact to AIDS organizations will 
clearly be horrendous. It will 
close anonymous testing sites. It 
will close down AIDS education 
efforts, because anyone who 
seeks out AIDS information will 
be suspected of being HIV-posi- 
tive. It will totally destroy AIDS 
research efforts. Anyone who is in 
an AIDS research project will 
have to have their name re- 
ported.” ® 

Castro Blood 
Unsafe, Says 
Blood Bank 
Irwin Admits Pressure From 

Day Forced Move to Masonic 
by Allen White 

The fourth annual Women’s Day Blood Drive is being 
forced out of the Castro this weekend. The drive will be held 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank at 270 Masonic at Turk. Shuttle buses will take people 
from the Castro to the Masonic location. 

The decision to move donors out of the Castro came in re- 
sponse to criticism leveled at the blood bank by Dr. Lorraine 
Day, a surgeon at San Francisco General Hospital who said 
the Castro attracted high-risk donors. 

As the controversy has mount- 
ed, Irwin Blood Bank staff are 
now admitting that their blood 
supply is, in fact, not completely 
safe. Following meetings with Ir- 
win Memorial executive director 
Dr. Herbert Perkins, Maurice 
Belote, president of the Harvey 
Milk Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club, said, ‘‘Dr. Perkins has al- 
ways been the first to say that the 
blood supply is inherently not 
safe. Any time you are dealing 
with the human blood, there is 
always great risk, and when a 
physician is faced with giving a 
person blood, that physician al- 
ways considers the risks and the 
benefits.’ 

Irwin director of operations 
Vince Yalon said, ‘‘Even the 

slightest suggestion that the 
blood bank might be compromis- 
ing the safety of community 
blood supplies is enough to war- 
rant a change in perspective. In 
this case, it meant changing the 
location of the blood drive.’ 

Sylvia Ramirez, an Irwin 

spokesperson, said, ‘To appease 
Dr. Lorraine Day and to try and 
work this thing out, we decided 

to move the site of the blood drive 
out. We didn’t think it would 
make the blood safer, we just 
thought it would calm her down 
while we had a chance to get our 

(Continued on page 3)



  

If you have tested HIV 
positive but have not yet 
developed AIDS or ARC... 

jon 
HealthCare: ye 

A Medical Group 

415/788-7545 

Positi 

there is something you can do. 
  

Why is it important to seek 
treatment now? 
Current evidence suggests that when left untreated, 
70% of those infected with the HIV virus will even- 
tually develop AIDS or ARC. The HIV virus attacks the 
immune system T-4 Helper Cells and as the number 
of T-4 cells decreases, the way is opened for the 
infections symptomatic of AIDS and ARC. Normal 
immune systems have between 500-1400 T-4 cells, 
but in most AIDS patients this level has dropped 
below 100. 

Many physicians who have worked with the HIV virus 
think that early treatment to prevent deterioration 
of the immune system (T-4 cells) is the best course 
of action to slow or stop the progression to AIDS. 

What is Positive Action 
treatment? 
Positive Action HealthCare is an outpatient precgram 
of preventive medicine attempting to maintain the 
health of your immune system (T-4 cells) at a level 
sufficient to ward off the onset of infections associated 
with AIDS. 

This treatment is not a cure for AIDS and is not in- 
tended for those whose immune systems have dete- 
riorated to the point of AIDS or ARC infections. Those 
requiring such treatment are referred to physicians 
providing this type of care. 

What does the Positive Action 

treatment consist of? 
The specific treatment is developed between you and 
the Positive Action HealthCare physician based on 
the results of your initial physical examination. While 
each program is individualized, they all involve a 
combination of anti-viral medications to combat the 
HIV virus directly and immune boosters intended to 
strengthen your system. 

Positive Action personnel closely monitor potential 
new therapies. As the therapies show evidence of 
effectiveness, they will be added to the treatment, 
depending on patient needs.   

How effective is this treatment? 
Based upon the experience with Positive Action 
HealthCare patients (dating to 1984), results have 
been encouraging. Monitoring of T-4 helper cells indi- 
cates that this treatment offers promise in slowing or 
stopping the deterioration of the immune system. 
The summary of results of treatment with the Positive 
Action protocol are available to patients on a monthly 
basis. However, there is no guarantee of the treat- 
ment and it is too early to project long term results. 

What risks are entailed in 

the treatment? 
Every medical treatment has its risks. Some of the 
risks of the medications used in the treatment proto- 
cols are known; others are not yet so clearly defined. 
The physician treating you will carefully explain the 
known risks, before you decide to enter treatment, 
and will tell you of other potential dangers of the 
treatment that concern careful medical practitioners 
in the field of immunology. 

The Positive Action 
HealthCare Staff: 
The Positive Action HealthCare medical group is 
headed by Alan S. Levin, M.D, assisted by Vera S. 
Byers, M.D., Ph.D. 

Dr. Levin and his wife, Dr. Byers, are both specialists 
in the research and treatment of problems of the 
immune system. They have published numerous 
medical and scientific documents in the field and 
both serve as Adjunct Associate Professors of Immu- 
nology at the University of California, San Francisco 
Medical Center. 

Since 1981, they have maintained a private practice 
in San Francisco in the field of allergy and immunology. 
In 1987, they established Positive Action HealthCare, 
a medical clinic devoted to the treatment of immune 
disorders related to the HIV virus. 

For more information or an appointment, contact 
Positive Action HealthCare 

PositiveAction HealthCare, InC 
A Medical 

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1138 » San Presb. CA 94108 » 415/788-7545 
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Blood 
(Continued from page 1) 

act together and go back and talk 
and reason with her.’ 

She was listened to, says Ra- 
mirez, ‘‘because she is chief of 

orthopedic surgery at San Fran- 
cisco General, and she uses the 
product we collect, and because 
we just couldn’t ignore the sug- 
gestion that we might be compro- 
mising the blood supply. To have 
a physician with her credentials 
out there telling people that 
blood is unsafe and that we are 
collecting from unsafe donors in 
an area that is perceived as the 
highest HIV-positive district in 
the city, that is going to carry a 
lot of weight. What Dr. Day is say- 
ing is that we are holding it in an 
area where people could walk in 
off the street, people who might 
be at risk for AIDS, it might be 
an invitation for people who are 
at high risk for AIDS to donate.” 

Ramirez justified the change 
in location, saying, ‘‘You know, 
sometimes we do things that have 
no scientific basis. We are re- 
sponding to a person who has 
kind of an irrational fear, and we 
are responding to them. Some- 
times you have to do things that 
don’t make a whole lot of scien- 
tific sense.” 

Concerning the blood supply 
from Irwin, she added, ‘‘There is 

no 100-percent testing for AIDS 
or hepatitis or anything. We can 
say that we have tested it to the 
fullest of our ability. I don’t think 
anyone knows the answer to that 
question. We have had two cases 
[of people getting AIDS] in the 
United States. That is not to say 
that we will never find out. People 
who have been transfused don’t 
get AIDS right away. It may take 
several years.’ 

‘POLITICAL, NOT MEDICAL 

Lenore Chinn, the coordinator 
of the blood drive for the Milk 
Club, said, ‘‘I have done this 
since 1985. They have flatly 
stated that the Castro is no more 

or less safe than anywhere else in 
the city. Because we are more ed- 
ucated on issues related to AIDS, 
and the kinds of drives we have 

been having, it is conceivable the 
location is more safe.’ 

Chinn continued, ‘‘The reason 
is political, rather than medical. 
They feared a media retaliation 
by Day, because she apparently 
threatened to bring this subject 
up over and over again until she 
gets her way.’ 

The controversy has devastat- 
ed this year’s blood drive. Chinn 
said, ‘‘My initial reaction is really 
to blame Day for this, because, 

thanks to her, it just set a series 
of events in motion which we are 
not able to turn around in time. 
There has been so much confu- 
sion as to if we were even having 
a blood drive that we are not get- 
ting the calls we should. I am 

angry because we are not going 
to fulfill the number of credits 
that we would like to see to main- 

tain the services we have.” 

Belote added that *‘The issue 
is too important, and the service 
we provide the community is too 

important. Each week we receive 
letters from grateful people who 
saved hundreds of dollars on 
their medical bills by getting 
blood credits from us. We supply 
a service to people with AIDS by 
the blood credit system, and we 
provide a system for the blood 
supply system by attracting new 
donors.’ 

Belote labeled Irwin's actions 
as ‘‘absurd.’ He said, “It is im- 
possible to start differentiating 
between the Castro and other 
neighborhoods.” 

He continued, ‘‘So, besides 

not basing their decision on any 

  

    
Boarding the bus from the Castro to Irwin Memorial Blood 

(Photo: Rink) Bank. 
  

medical proof, they're stuck with 
a policy they could simply not en- 
force, and they are going to waste 
time enforcing some ridiculous 
policy, instead of attracting new 
donors and old donors to giving 
blood and keeping the blood sup- 
ply safe.” 

Dr. David Werdegar, the San 
Francisco director of public 

health, has come to the support 

of the Milk Club Women’s Day 
Blood Drive. He said, ‘I com- 
mend the Arm in Arm Blood 
Drive and the effort of the Harvey 

Milk Club. Lesbians have been 
shown to be an exceedingly safe 
source for blood. When they par- 
ticipate in this kind of effort, they 
provide a valuable community 
service.’ 

Belote said the Milk Club is 
planning several efforts to force 
Irwin to change its policies. *‘If, 
in the end, their decision goes 
against having blood drives in 
the Castro, they are going to be 
hit by two sides, it seems to me. 

‘On one side is the medical 
community, which is going to 
review whatever policy they draft 
—and it’s very apparent the 
thing is just a joke, because it is 
impossible to define a neighbor- 
hood such as the Castro, and it’s 
impossible to eliminate certain 
donors within a neighborhood. 

“On the other side, they are 
going to hear from us, because 
we are sure to file an official com- 
plaint with the Human Rights 
Commission, and they will inves- 
tigate whether there is some kind 
of discrimination. It seems the 
only ones they are going to please 
are the far-right extremists that, 
I guess, are encouraging Lor- 
raine Day to do what she is doing. 
We would want to talk to people 
who have represented us in the 
past, like National Gay Rights 
Advocates, that finished repre- 
senting us in a case against the 
Post Office,’ Belote said. 

Chinn is angry because of the 
need to secure credits of blood 
for people with AIDS. ‘‘Ultimate- 
ly it hurts them as much as it 
hurts us, because there is a short- 
age of blood donors; and unless 
a miracle happens, there will be 

.sometimes we do 

things that have no 

scientific basis. We 
are responding to a 

person who has kind 

of an irrational fear, 

and we are respond- 
ing to them. Some- 

times you have to do 
things that don’t 

make a whole lot of 
scientific sense.’ 

—Sylvia Ramirez, 
Irwin Memorial 

Blood Bank 

a shortage in our donors this 
year.’ 

Members of the Milk Club em- 
phasized that a blood drive is still 
going on. They need blood this 
Saturday. Chinn said that only 
women are eligible to donate 
blood. She said there is a desper- 
ate need for blood. The need is so 
critical for people who have 
AIDS that she is hoping people 
will look beyond the controversy 
and go to the blood bank location 
at 250 Mason on Saturday to give 
blood. ° 
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: GRAND. OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE 

@ o Powell Street Plaza in Emeryville 
“and ‘Headlines 11th Anniversary! 
  

ae FREE PARIS GIVEAWAY! ————~=+~ 
A weeks trip for two including airfare and accommodations 

PLUS!!! $500 CASH Spending Money and $500 Headlines Gift Certificate! 
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LEVIS 501 
Whitewashed or White styles 
Regular up to $40.00 
  

SPEEDO BRIEFS ~~ ¢13 99 
SPEEDO SHORTS ¢16.00 
     

       WITH ANY 
$20.00 PURCHASE 

  

FREE PAIR OF SUNGLASSES       

  

1217 Polk at Sutter 

557 Castro at 18th Street 

838 Market at Powell 

AND NOW - Powell at I-80 in Emeryville 

ENTERTAINMENT 
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ITS IN THE GENES 
Your amount of hair is hereditary. If 
you were born with too much hair and 

would like to have some reduced, re- 

shaped, or totally eliminated, electrolysis 

dl is a permanent hair removal method. Call 

John Frizzell 
(415) 626-2729 

FREE CONSULTATION 

  

  

HURT MORE THAN 

YOUR PRIDE? 

If you have an accident and 

it’s not your fault, call us. 

Free consultation. 

LAW OFFICES OF PAUL WOTMAN 
SMART « TOUGH « EXPERIENCED 

25 Van Ness Avenue, Penthouse 
San Francisco 
(415) 864-1900 

S.F. General Starts Trials 
On New AIDS Treatment 
Drug rCD4 Could Be a ‘New Direction in Therapy’ 

by Dennis McMillan 

San Francisco General Hospital Medical Center has announced the beginning of clinical 
trials of a new potential AIDS drug known as “rCD4.” It would introduce a novel approach 
to the treatment of AIDS, intended to slow the cellular spread of HIV and inhibit infection 
of healthy cells that have been recently exposed to the virus. 

  

  

  

YY rrre ne TS 
UISAS 

Italian Restaurant 

HOMESTYLE PASTAS A SPECIALTY 
ANTIPASTI, GOURMET PIZZA 

CALZONE (with many different fillings) 

TRY OUR FAMOUS VEAL DISHES 
AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

DINNER 4PM TIL MIDNIGHT SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 4PM TIL | AM 

SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 1 1AM 
LUNCH MONDAY THRU SATURDAY I 1AM TIL 4PM 

FULL BAR SERVICE CAPUCCINO AND EXPRESSO     
  

  

344 Castro Street * San Francisco «621-8515 
    
  

  

EUREKA VALLEY 
FINE FOODS 

Organic Produce ® Vitamins ® Natural Food 

The Only Health Food Store on Castro 

Mon-Sat 9am-8pm © Sun 10am-6pm 

20% Discount on Supplements 

Offered to PWAs & PWARC 

598 Castro at 19th 
626-7038 

  

  

The combination of letters and 
numbers, sounding like a charac- 
ter from the Star Wars movie, 
stands for the recombinant (or 

genetic recombination) soluble 
CD4 protein that is normally 
found on the surface of the T4 
helper cells, those most 
vulnerable to attack by HIV. 

Phase I of the trials will take 
approximately six months, to be 
administered to approximately 
50 AIDS patients and symp- 
tomatic ARC patients with low T 
cell counts. The studies are being 
carried on simultaneously at S.F. 
General, Harvard-affiliated New 
England Deaconess Hospital in 
Boston, and the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) in Bethesda, MD. 
If the first phase is successful, 
phase II well then take over for 
up to three years. 

Thus far the Genentech- 
developed protein has been 
tested on laboratory animals to 
establish a safe dosage range for 
human use. Side effects are 
unknown, but the substance is 
said to be nontoxic. 

The drug is not a vaccine in 
the ordinary sense of the word, 
that being the stimulating of the 
body to produce antibodies to a 
virus. There is, however, the 
possibility of using rCD4 to pre- 
vent infection immediately 
following exposure to the virus. 

  

  

  

  

Dr. Paul Volberding. 
(Photo: Rink) 

In S.F. General and Deaconess, 
the patients will be given in- 
travenous injections daily for the 
first week, followed by three shots 
a week for 12 weeks. In NCI, the 
patients will be continuously fed 
rCD4 by drip IV. In all cases 
there will be close monitoring. 

Patients taking AZT will not be 
allowed in the study. AZT works 
by interrupting viral replication 
inside the cell, whereas rCD4 acts 

  

like a decoy, blocking the virus 
from entering the cell and trick- 
ing the HIV into attacking it in- 
stead of white blood cells. 

Dr. Paul Volberding, director 

of S.F. General’s AIDS clinic, has 
been working with Genentech for 
six months prior to the upcoming 
six-month trial. Volberding said 
rCD4 isn’t a breakthrough. ‘‘But 
there is excitement because it 
represents a new direction in 
therapy.’ 

He does not anticipate a need 
of any more volunteers at this 
time. 

A study by Genentech and 
Harvard researchers was publish- 
ed in the December 18, 1987 
issue of Science Magazine, re- 
porting that the protein pre- 
vented more than 99 percent of 
cells from being infected in the 
laboratory samples, neutralizing 
HIV activity. 

The media offices of S.F. Gen- 
eral are hoping to see results 
within the first few months of 
testing. 

There are several unknowns 

surrounding rCD4, including if 
and when it will be approved by 
the Federal Drug Administration, 
what the cost will be, when will it 
be available for marketing, and 

how efficacious (or dangerous) it 
will prove to be in humans. ® 

  

  

  

  

Most people don't earn what 
they're worth. 

  

Unemployed? Underemployed? Looking 
for that promotion or that special career? 

Personnel Dimensions individualized 
counseling/ training sessions can help you 
in: goal setting, career development, inter- 
view & resume development, and 
networking. 

Free Assessment Session 
Flexible Appointments ® Sliding Scale 

  

Call Personnel Dimensions 

Greg Nixon, M.A. Performance Psychology 
415.641.4027       
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Chicago Cares! 
Windy City’s Work With Names Project Draws Praise 
by Allen White 

The pride of personal ownership of the Names Project quilt was certainly evident in Chicago. 
Omission of the city in a recent B.A.R. story signaled letters from the midwestern city. and 
an investigation shows the city was one of the most successful display sites in the country. 

As with all cities where the quilt visited, a host group was organized. In many of the cities, 
this quickly became one of the most vibrant AIDS organizations in their area. Across the coun- 
try, they started workshops where people could visit and make panels. 

As the quilt visited each city, 
new panels were displayed with 

the touring display. The many 
panels were then sent on to San 
Francisco for inclusion in the up- 
coming display in Washington, 

In Chicago, the local people 
created 315 new panels. They 
were added to several thousand 
which were displayed July 9, 10, 
and 11 at the city’s Navy Pier. 

The display in Chicago was 
presented differently than in 
almost any other city in the coun- 
try. Tour manager Jack Caster 
said, “‘It was almost like two 
displays. It was a long narrow 
pier. It was like a long tunnel with 
the panels hung on each side. 
The panels were laid at angles in 
diamond shapes. It was a zigzag 
pattern.’ 

Names Project spokesperson 
Danny Sauro said, ‘“The display 
was so large that upon entering 

you could not see the end of the 
display.’ 

Chicago was viewed as one of 
the most successful of the more 

than 20 on the national tour. 
Sauro said that over 25,000 peo- 

ple saw the quilt during its three 
days in the city. 

Equally as impressive was the 
$52,000 which was generated for 
direct care to people with AIDS 
in the Chicago area. Sauro said 
there was a direct mail appeal 
and several supermarkets tied in 
with the visit of the Name Project 
quilt donating a percentage of 
their gross to AIDS organizations 
attendance. ‘‘They were the se- 

cond best money-raiser. Boston 
was first,” Caster said. 

People working with the 
Names Project were most im- 
pressed with the number of vol- 
unteers who worked on the July 

presentation. There were over 
1,300, one of the largest numbers 
in the country. Jack Caster com- 
mented, “The organization was 
incredible. I was really pleased.” 
He also observed, ‘They were 
also very successful at bringing 
in minority communities.’ 

Caster said the volunteers 
averted what could have been a 

major tragedy for the guilt. He 
said that during the display at the 
Navy Pier, it started to rain. “The 
place leaked like a sieve,” he said. 

*“There was a tremendous re- 
sponse from the volunteers help- 
ing us protect the quilt. The vol- 
unteers were fantastic in what 
could potentially have been a 
disastrous situation.’ He said 
they quickly moved to fold up 
several panels and put plastic 
over areas for protection. ® 

  

  

Join the Movement 
Against Prop. 102 

The campaign to defeat the 
Dannemeyer AIDS Reporting In- 
itiative is in full swing and has 
opened its office at 10 United 
Nations Plaza, Suite 110. in 
San Francisco. Anvone interested 
in volunteering, or in having a 
house party for friends to raise 
money for the campaign, should 
call 621-4450. ®     

Names Project Benefit 
Cancelled After Only 
100 Tickets Are Sold 
by Allen White 

Partygoers arriving at the Giftcenter last Saturday night for 
the planned “Care to Dance” event were greeted with a hastily- 
drawn sign stating the event was cancelled. Friday afternoon 
the event was cancelled with only about 100 tickets sold. 

‘Care to Dance’’ was to have 
been a spectacular dance party to 
benefit the Names Project. It was 
presented to the public as an 
event in the ten-year San Fran- 
cisco tradition for which the city 
is unique. There would have been 
five hours of dancing, with enter- 
tainment designed to fit the 
dance party format. 

Produced by a group called 
Designing Men, they hoped to 
raise over $30,000 at the benefit. 
To raise this type of money, they 
had priced the tickets from $25 
in advance up to a hefty $100, 
which included admittance to an 
advertised ‘‘celebrity cocktail 
party.’ 

The party was a dud, though 
not unexpected by those in the 
area who regularly present these 
types of mega-parties in San 
Francisco. ‘‘The main reason for 
cancellation of the show was lack 
of ticket sales,’ said co-producer 

Jeff Hocker. 

In what could be an under- 
statement, Hocker said, ‘Ticket 

prices were a little high.” In fact, 
it was one of the highest-priced 
dance parties at the Giftcenter in 
recent years. Hocker said that 
only about 100 tickets were actu- 
ally sold. 

The failure of the show is a 
dramatic example of the high risk 
involved in presenting these 
types of events. Costs can easily 
skyrocket into the tens of thou- 
sands of dollars. High production 
costs have resulted in cutbacks in 
the number of mega-parties be- 
ing presented in the city. 

Sanford Kellman, the I-Beam’s 

owner, has pulled back from pre- 
senting as many as five or six 
events a year, to just two in 1988. 
In 1987 there was no gay day tea 
dance at the big venues. 

This year the AIDS Emergen- 
cy Fund utilized several creative 
fundraising concepts to present 
the party which saw hundreds of 
people fill the Giftcenter after the 
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Pa- 
rade and Celebration. Ticket 
prices were half what was being 
charged last Saturday night. 

Kellman is still expected to 
hold on to the spectacular and 
successful Halloween and New 
Year’s Eve events. As successful 

  

Victim Alert 

Community United Against 
Violence has received several 
reports from victims and 
witnesses of robberyl/assaults 
near Collingwood Park. Most of 
the attacks occur from midnight 
through 3 a.m. 

Victims are attacked from be- 
hind and wallets are taken during 
the course of the attack. Other 
reports indicate that the attacker 
will first ask for money or cigar- 
ettes and then proceed to attack 
the victim. 

If you are near Collingwood 
Park use caution, carry a whistle, 

and report any incidents to the 
police and/or CUAV. Contact 
Randy Schell at 864-3112. @® 

as they are, Kellman constantly 
has expressed concern over the 
high cost of presenting these 
events. 

This week, those planning to 
attend last Saturday night’s party 
were heading for their tele- 
phones, looking to get their mon- 
ey bck. ‘Refunds are being given 
by us, Designing Men Produc- 
tions,’ said Hocker. He said the 
tickets were all sold at Headlines. 
When calling the store, ticket 
holders are given the Designing 
Men office number, 641-5653. 
Hocker stated that a refund will 
then be quickly given. 

Though the event cancelled, 
the production company has 
quickly gotten the word out that 
it wants to honor its debts. “I just 
want everybody to know we are 
going to pay all of our debts,” Jeff 
Hocker stated. 

  
This was not the scene at the Giftcenter. 

For the Names Project, cancel 
lation of the event means pro- 
jected donations will not be seen. 
‘We were shooting for a $30,000 
donation to the Names Project, 
which was feasible if we had sold 
2,000 tickets,” Hocker said. 

Names Project spokesperson 
Danny Sauro said, “We were 
terribly disappointed. It seemed 
very promising, a fundraiser as 
well as a fun evening.’ 

Hocker believes one reason for 
their failure was the large num- 

(Photo: Rink) 

ber of charity events presented 
each week in the gay community: 
“The Names Project alone has 
four benefits this month.” Un- 
daunted, Hocker said, ‘“We are 
considering rescheduling it in 
September at the Galleria)” ® 

  

Robert Michael Productions Presents 

  
1988 

“San Francisco's Most Outrageous Coming Out Party” 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 
GiftCenter Pavilion, 8th & Brannan Streets, San Francisco 

8 P.M. (Doors Open 7 PM.) 
    ORCHESTRA $30 & $50 

Tickets: 771-5023; 1035 Bush Street #2, San Francisco 94109 

IST BALCONY .... 

DRESS CIRCLE ........... $25 2ND BALCONY 
(AT TABLES OF 10) 

GENERAL ADMISSION .......... $10 

(TICKETS NOW ON PUBLIC SALE AT THE GALLEON) 

(AT TABLES OF 4)   
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Fighting for Survival 
The Dannemeyer Initiative, Prop. 102 
i nce again, California voters are being asked to vote on a propo- 

sition to take away basic human rights and needs, and, as of this 

moment, it looks like they might do just that. The latest California 

Poll conducted by Mervyn Field shows that Prop. 102 would pass by a 
72 percent majority. In the simplified language of the field survey, most 
persons polled thought that all persons who tested positive or had the 
HIV virus should be reported to public health officials. 

What most people don’t understand is that this is already the case. 
The big difference would be that the anonymity of those tested would 
become public information. This information would then be distributed 
through the insurance industry, large corporations, and others who would 
be disinclined to hire persons who tested positive or had the HIV virus. 

But the real problem of this initiative is that it would dry up state- 
approved funding of AIDS assistance programs. It would divert funding 
from essential treatment and educational programs that have a proven 
track record of slowing the spread of AIDS. 

It would also disrupt all major research projects in the treatment and 
prevention measures for AIDS. 

This insidious initiative comes at a time when the community’s 
resources and energies are at an all-time low. It comes when we have just 
begun to breathe free again after the second LaRouche attempt. It comes 
when the ultra-conservative Moral Majority right is flexing its muscles 

and its strength in California, and, unlike the LaRouche initiatives, this 

one will be well-financed and hyped with all that unlimited funds can do. 

A bright spot in an otherwise gloomy picture is that the California 
Medical Association is opposing it. Its president, Dr. Laurens P. White, 
is quoted as saying, ‘This initiative is bad medicine and bad public 
health.” 

e must all do as much as we can to turn the public opinion 

Ww around and stop this latest attack on our community. We must 
show the Robertsons, Falwells, and Dannemeyers that we will 

oppose them at all times when they attack our community or any other 

group of persons or groups that do not espouse their sick and bigoted 
opinions. This initiative is just the latest battle in a war that seems to 
have no end. We must realize that these people stay in power by feeding 
hysteria, false facts, and hate into a group of narrow-minded people 
who don’t have the wherewithal to think for themselves. 

NRE NEE 

NEXT ISSUE OUT: AUGUST 25 
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NEXT DEADLINE: AUGUST 19 

  

  
Rep. William Dannemeyer. (Photo: Rink) 
  

The saddest thing is that all this hatred is passed off in the name 
of one of the most understanding and compassionate of all men to have 

walked upon this planet, the prophet Jesus. 

Money is important, but equally important are your talents and your 

time. Volunteers are needed to man phones, type and mail letters, hand 

out pamhlets, and in other ways to disseminate information. Help is 
also needed to walk precincts throughout the state to inform the mass 

of the voters about the evils of this initiative. Remember, our biggest 
enemy is apathy. The ‘“moral’’ right is counting on that. Let’s get out 
and show them that we do care and that we will fight. 

To help, call Californians Against Prop. 102 at 621-4450 or send a 
check to them at 10 United Nations Plaza #400, San Francisco, CA 

94102. ® 
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Don’t Be Lulled Into False Security 
by David Reid 

fornia voters will be asked to choose a president, a United States 

senator, and vote on two statewide initiatives on AIDS. 

N oon 64. No on 69. No, no, not again. In four short months, Cali- 

We must not allow ourselves to be lulled into the false security in- 
duced by our victories of defeating Props. 64 and 69. Almost unnoticed, 
we lost our first offensive last month. Twice. First, failing to qualify 
an initiative for this fall’s ballot, and then for one in 1990. That’s scary. 
And it sends a clear message to our opponents. We, as a community, 
were unable to qualify a truly inspired initiative for a vote. The CARE 
proposal would have done like it says, by providing funds for AIDS 
research and education. We failed to do what Lyndon LaRouche did. 
Twice. That’s scarier. 

From our victories in the past, we can defeat the ill-conceived initia- 

tives of November. 

We have much work to do. 

Proposition 69 was cake; it will never be that easy again. But, then, 
what about 64? The defeat of Prop. 64 was seemingly everything our 
community could do. And this time that will not be enough. 

This next campaign must make itself accountable. There must be 
periodic public, published reports. Detailed reports of where the money 
is going. It is not a difficult thing to do. This time, let us know how 
much money is going where and into whose pockets and under what 
pretense. This accounting is a necessity before volunteers will again 
blindly follow another crusade. 

We need to welcome all comers with open arms, instead of the 
cliquish attitudes of most political proceedings. This campaign must 
become ‘‘the’” thing to do this fall. For everyone. 

The worst is yet to come. 

his time, there will be two fronts to fight: the Dannemeyer/Gunn 
I proposition and the Block proposal (D/G & B). The proponents 

will wage independent campaigns for passage in the same way 
we will need to combat it. In reality, two against one may be unfair, 
but it is reality. 

This time it isn’t wild-eyed Lyndon LaRouche. This time it’s United 
States Congressman William Dannemeyer, a solidly based Republican 
in the heart of Orange County. After his first victory in 1978, his seat 
is safe. And his partner in crime on this proposal is populist Paul Gann. 
For folks who don’t know or remember, he was a leader in the massive 

tax-overhaul measure, Prop. 13, championed by the late Howard Jarvis. 
You may not remember Paul Gann, but the voters will. And on top of 
that, the man has AIDS. Many will support the measure for that reason 
alone —the **he must know something’’ mentality —and, unfortunately, 
many will support this wolf-in-sheep’s-clothing legislation for that very 
reason. 

And in this corner we have the boss of the largest sheriff's depart- 

ment in the state of California, L.A’s Sheriff Sherman Block. Block's 
proposal will be widely welcomed. After all, it deals with prisoners and 
criminal-types. Not you and me. Remind yourself of that when an over- 
zealous deputy sheriff (the contracted law-enforcement agency for the 
city of West Hollywood) hauls you in on a contrived charge of endanger- 
ing the public or some similar misnomer. Remind yourself when they 
take a sampling of your blood for testing. That could happen under 
Block's proposition. 

D/G & B will not be shunned like LaRouche. They are already receiv- 
ing widespread attention in the media. These are credible, elected 

officials. 

If you don’t understand why that’s a big deal, tell ten people you've 
been exposed to AIDS and watch what happens. 

We must stand united as rational, reasonable people. We must each 
make a commitment to defeat these propositions. Two hours to 20 hours 
a week. Whatever you can muster. 

You cannot afford not to (a double negative, just like the D/G & B 
proposals). Mark Nov. 8, election dav, on your calendar. It should be 
a firecracker of a day. ° 
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Think Again 

* If there is any gay man or lesbian who does not 
think that the objections to Michael Dukakis are in- 
credibly petty, may I suggest that he or she take a 
long hard look at the obituary page of this newspaper, 
and then think again? 

Leonard Whitney 
San Francisco 

  

Eligibility Workers Care! 

* We are writing in response to a letter written by 
Michael E. Mallett, entitled ‘‘Ward 86 Cuts.’ 

Mr. Mallet states that a new policy of having ‘‘the 
eligibility of all Ward 86 patients ‘reviewed’ by non- 
medical, low-level clerical help’ will decrease the 
patient population of poor people at San Francisco 
General Hospital. He goes on to assert that, should 
a patient lose his/her plastic ID card, care would be 
disallowed. 

Mr. Mallett states that the new staff is incompetent 
and the new system is shabby and insulting. 

To set the record straight, no patient is ever denied 
care at San Francisco General Hospital for any 
reason. Should a patient lose his/her plastic card, a 
replacement is issued, as many times as needed. 

The “‘low-level clerical staff’’ are qualified eligi- 
bility workers, hired as part of a new outpatient 
eligibility registration unit assigned throughout the 
hospital. Eligibility workers register and screen 
patients for a variety of prorams, assisting patients 
with Medi-Cal applications, insurance questions and 
problems, and making referrals for financial assis- 
tance. Both patients and the hospital benefit from 
this process, because many patients are unaware of 
programs available to help defray the costs of their 
care. 

The costly programs offered on Ward 86 and 
throughout the hospital cannot continue without 
maximizing all available payment sources. In defer- 
ence to Mr. Mallett’s remarks, | have received praise 
and thanks from many Ward 86 patients who have 
been assisted by the eligibility staff, particularly the 
hospital eligibility worker who has been on that ser- 
vice for over a year. 

Mr. Mallett did not contact San Francisco General 
Hospital administration to address his concerns. He 
may contact me directly if he needs to discuss this 
further. 

Sharon Kennison 
Assistant Administrator, Patient Finance 

San Francisco General Hospital 

  

Blood Donor Locator Service? 

% On Aug. 4, the House of Representatives passed 
H.R. 4333, the Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988, 

by a vote of 380 to 25. While the bill covered largely 
technical or minor revisions to the Social Security 
Act, it also included a provision which has dangerous 
connotations. 

H.R. 4333 would authorize blood donor facilities 
to require donors to furnish Social Security numbers 
and require the Social Security Administration to 
establish a Blood Donor Locator Service that would 

furnish information about donors infected with the 

AIDS virus to certain blood facilities and states. 

This smacks of Big Brother and the McCarthy era. 
Can plans for quarantine be far behind? 

I suggest we all write our senators to urge that the’ 
bill not be approved with the blood donor provision. 
I think we should also make an effort to find out 
which members of the House voted for passage of 
this bill. 

We put a lot of effort into fighting dangerous 
AIDS-specific legislation (e.g., LaRouche, Danne- 
meyer). However, it seems that equally dangerous 
legislation is being slipped virtually unnoticed into 
otherwise innocuous bills. Let’s not let ‘‘them’’ get 
away with it! 

J. Janet Allen 

Albany, CA 

  

Let’s Get Some Answers Now! 

* Like most other gay men, I hope for the best with 
regard to plans now being developed by nuns of 
Mother Teresa’s order to open an AIDS hospice here 
in San Francisco. There should, however, be some 

recognition in a public way, on their part, of the need 
for a principle of accounting for what they are doing 
— by initiating an ongoing mechanism for input by 
not just individual gay men and lesbians, but by the 
gay community as a whole. This should, at a mini- 
mum, take the form of public meetings or forums 

that, from now until the projected hospice is opened, 
present plans the sisters have and attempt to get feed- 
back from the community on them. 

Objections will, I think, be likely to be raised, 

especially in the area of questions about plans the 
on sisters have for safeguarding AIDS men and women 

\\\\\ 
from prejudicial or bigoted behavior on the part of 
the nuns or others due to the endorsement they make 
of Catholic “‘doctrinal’’ homophobia. The effects of 
that still ““official’’ homophobia, to judge from news- 
paper reports, are not to be underrated. If a Roman 
Catholic organization has plans to deal with PWAs 
as patients in a hospice, it can’t—shouldn’t—be 
taken for granted that things will be just ‘‘okay’’ on 
this front. 

Rumors have been circulated, for instance, of 

dying PWAs being harassed about ‘‘giving up their 
homosexuality’ and ‘‘converting.’ That clearly 
would make the opening of a hospice a complete im- 
possibility, if true. Let’s hope it isn’t. Let’s hope the 
sisters can provide us with some reassurance on this 
score. 

Mother Teresa's recent letter of support for a grow- 
ing movement to initiate a boycott of The Last Temp- 
tation of Christ on grounds of blasphemy hardly 
reassures me. Since the blasphemy in question is 
supposed to be the depiction of Christ in a sexual 
situation, you can’t help but wonder how tolerant 
Mother Teresa is going to be when it comes to ‘‘a 
bunch of faggots dying of AIDS.” That’s not a pretty 
thought. I think it’s time for the gay community to 
begin to, in some organized way, ask these nuns some 
pointed questions. And soon. There’s too much at 
stake not to! I don’t want these very sick or dying 
PWAs to be the object of anything but our solicitous 
love and care. I certainly don’t want them to be sub- 
ject to—of all things! —affronts or indignities! 

Can’t we, as a gay community, do something about 
this situation? Can’t we, while this project is still in 
the planning stages, develop pressure for the nuns 
to come out and, in community forums and other 
meetings with the gay community, answer our ques- 
tions? What guarantees do they have that the situa- 
tion won’t include the homophobia possibilities we 
fear? Let’s get some answers now! 

Bruce Boone 
San Francisco 

  

‘This Is Crown Books’ 

* The first Sunday of this month, I was shopping 
for a book at Crown Books on Castro Street. I noticed 
that they were carrying Tom Clancy’s new book, 
Cardinal of the Kremlin. Newsweek magazine had 
just done an article on this man and stated that he 
was an avowed homophobe who had purposely made 
the villains in his new book gay. 

I told the young male clerk about the article and 
suggested that maybe carrying this creep’s book in 
a gay neighborhood was less than sensitive. The clerk 
answered, ‘‘So what—this is Crown Books.” 

My book and magazine money, which is consider- 
able, will no longer be spent at Crown, and I urge 

others to take their business elsewhere, also. I assume 

the clerk was gay, and I think his attitude was pitiful. 

Dan Carlisle 
San Francisco 

  

Closed-Captioning at the Bear 

* On behalf of the Rainbow Deaf Society and many 
other members of the hearing-impaired community, 
I would like to thank and commend the Bear on Cas- 
tro for their installation of closed-captioning on their 
TV system and big screen. 

Not only does this device enable the deaf to enjoy 
visual programs throughout the day, but allows their 
hearing clientele to have the advantage of listening 
to their great music and watch the screens at the same 
time. 

We appreciate the Bear's concern in satisfying all 
its customers in the gay community, particularly their 
effort in bridging the communication gap between 
the hearing and nonhearing. 

Jay D. Wilson 
San Francisco 

  

Dr. Day Ethically Unfit 

* The idea that blood collected mainly from les- 

bians could become contaminated with HIV simply 

because it is collected near where gay men cruise is 

a crock of shit, and Lorraine Day knows that. 

Dr. Day’s peculiar insistence on an ‘‘appearance’’ 

of purity is ridiculous. It is a physician’s job to bring 

about a state of health and well-being, not to demand 

it in advance from those she is paid to serve. 

Dr. Day wonders aloud if she should continue to 

practice medicine. I think the answer is obvious. 

Since she clearly seems prepared to renounce a por- 

tion of her Hippocratic oath, she is ethically unfit to 

practice medicine, whether she wants to or not. 

Calls for her censure are totally appropriate. 

Peter Almanetti 
San Francisco 

  

  

  

GAY 
MENS 

THERAPY 
CENTER] 

            
673-1160 Licensed Psychologists 

over 15 years of clinical experience 
with gay and bisexual men 

— individual psychotherapy Lic. Psych. PL6906 
— grief counseling John A. Martin, Ph.D. 
— coping with AIDS issues & fears (c. psych. PG9128 

— couples and group therapy 

Sliding fee scale/Insurance Accepted 
a private mental health group 

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 

  
  

  

Dr. Lowell Houser 

Chiropractor 
Glenn Schmoll 

Masseur EXPERIENCE* 
and 

Really caring 
set us apart! 

470 Castro 

552-9300 
*Serving YOU 12 years. 

   
  

    

  

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES 

e Probate and Wills 

® Personal Injury 

e Criminal Offenses 

e Family Law 

CI LCE ENE 

Barry Schneider 
ATTORNEY 

400 Montgomery Street 

Suite 505 

RETR SET Tees] 

(415) 781-6500 

  

    

  
  

chmidt & Selimid: 

INSURANCE 
  

SINCE 1970   

  

  
  

  

    J STEPHEN FORESEE DMD 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

6 2 6 . 2 2 3 3 

4128 18th STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114 

Sat. & Monday evening appointments   
    
  

Eliminate superfluous hair—anywhere 
on the face or body: shoulders & back, 
penis and scrotum, buttocks, arms/legs, 
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas, 
nape of neck, brows, and beard shaping. 

Electrolysis is a safe, sterile process 
for permanent hair removal but it does 
take time. Fall & Winter are ideal to 
prepare for next Spring & Summer: Call 
today for a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 

CASTRO VILLAGE 
ELECTROLYSIS 

CHUCK 821 - 1Hi3 LARRY 

JOHNSON 712A Castro SEEMAN 
S.F. 94/14 
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= Charles T. Stolpe © 
Attorney At Law 

Certified Specialist in Criminal Law 

Civil ® Real Property ® Probate & Estate Planning 
Saturday/Evening Appointments Available 

  

181 Second Avenue, Suite 307 
San Mateo, CA 94401 

(415) 347-7370 

(415) 344-7984 FAX 

379 Hayes Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

(415) 255-1413     

  

  

Richard Barrera 
General, Cosmetic Dentistry dentist 

Personal Care 
Nitrous Oxide 

VISA/MC Accepted 

490 Post Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534   

  

Sunday Worship 
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 7:00 p-m. 

The Childcare and sign language provided at 
10:30 am services. For information about 
choir, bible study, AIDS Ministry Team, 
women’s programs, men’s programs, and 

Metropolitan other activities please telephone the church 
Community and request the newsletter 

Church 150 Eureka Street 
S San Francisco, California 94114 

San Francisco 
je) 863-4434 

The Reverend James Mitulski, Pastor 

Marker STrReer’s NEW 

SPorRTING GOODS STORE 

Running Shoes 
and 

Apparel 

Speedo Swimsuits 

Workout tights & shorts 

Tennis and Workout Shoes 

2308 MARKET STREET 

between 16th & Castro 

255-1064   
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Secrecy Is The Thing 

* I was appalled to read Mr. Tolson’s letter in the 
Aug. 4 BAAR. As a member of a 12-step program, | 
have a few comments on it. 

First of all, if anyone in a 12-step gathering related 
this information to Mr. Tolson, they have broken with 

one of the basic program concepts, namely privacy. 
That is their mistake. Tolson’s was to announce this 
publicly. It is in bad taste, and makes public an or- 
ganization that is founded on anonymity. I certain- 
ly hope no one ever repeats a story Mr. Tolson has 
told in secrecy, because he would not appreciate hear- 
ing about it in the media. 

Second, nothing which takes place under the aegis 
of a 12-step program is public, including anything 
having to do with Living Sober. 

Third, how dare Mr. Tolson presume to tell peo- 

ple how to make amends. The 12-step recovery is 
about assessing for ourselves where our responsibil- 
ity lies, and we strive to overcome the influences of 

people like yourself, who attempt to dictate personal 
ethics. As a therapist, I would hope Tolson was above 
such vindictiveness, judgements, moralizing, etc. His 
letter to the B.A.R. is damning to his career as a 
therapist, at least among the 12-step community, as 

whatever tacky comment someone may have made, 
or as damaging as ripped-down posters. 

Marjorie S. 
Oakland 

  

The Mayor Responds 

The following letter was sent to Dr. Herbert Perkins, 
executive director of the Irwin Memorial Blood Bank. 

* [would like you to know that I fully support your 
decision that Irwin Memorial Blood Bank should 
conduct blood drives in all areas of the city, including 
in the Castro, using the full array of safeguards which 
have been developed. 

When I served in the California State Assembly, 

I was impressed with your professionalsm and dedica- 
tion to those in need of safe blood transfusions. I 
welcomed and appreciated your assistance and sup- 
port for my legislation, which put into place the first 
requirement for testing blood for HIV antibodies. As 
you know, we drafted that legislation to provide state- 
of-the-art public health guidelines to protect all the 
public. 

I have discussed the concerns raised about the cur- 
rent blood drives in the Castro with Dr. Don Fran- 
cis, who is serving as a special consultant to me on 
AIDS. He concurs that the public health is well pro- 
tected with the safeguards that have been in place. 

In view of the objections raised, it is important to 
note that the first line of public health defense has 
been the extremely strong level of cooperation from 
the lesbian and gay community that no one possibly 
infected should donate blood. 

In addition to this very successful self-deferral pro- 
gram, the blood supply is further safeguarded by an 
intensive interview at the timne of donation, when 
an option to discretely withdraw or earmark a dona- 
tion for research rather than human use is provided. 

A battery of tests also is applied to blood dona- 
tions, including tests with the most sensitive assay 
test available for HIV and additional tests for 
markers to the hepatitus B virus, which often appears 
in those with HIV infection. 

The level of volunteerism from the lesbian and gay 
community to combat the HIV epidemic has saved 
lives in our city. Indeed, they have carried much of 
the burden for educating the rest of the city about 

risk and safeguards. 

In view of that record, I am dismayed by proposals 
that imply that groups which have performed such 
a public service are unreliable in serving the larger 
public health needs. 

In the past, Irwin Memorial Blood Bank has per- 
formed its important role in our community with 

dignity and professionalism. | know you will want to 

continue to place your focus on genuine public health 
concerns, and to add your voice to those supporting 
a public health rather than a political or public rela- 
tions response to the epidemic. 

If there is any assistance which you believe that 

I, as mayor, might provide to your organization in 

meeting its public health goal, please call on me. 

Art Agnos 

Mayor. San Francisco 

  

Abuse By Negligence 

* The Names Project benefit at the GiftCenter 
scheduled for Aug. 13, tickets for which sold at 825, 
was cancelled without notice. - 

The real damage done by this is not the hundreds 
of ruined evenings, nor the hundreds of tedious re- 

fund requests now required of would-be patrons, nor 
even the hundreds of wasted round-trip taxi fares. 

The real damage is that all future entertainment- 
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based benefits will now be hampered by an additional 

layer of suspicion and mistrust, and thus only the 

most heavily publicized events—those giving the 

greatest implied assurance that they will really even 

happen— will be attended by numbers sufficient to 

make any money for the causes they aim to help. 

According to telephone communications the night 

of the event, the cancellation apparently went into 

effect 33 hours before the event was to begin. Yet no 

advance notification was ever provided to ticket pur- 

chasers, or even to the Names Project. (Posters adver- 

tising the event were still in store windows two days 

after the cancellation.) 

The GiftCenter has never really been a pleasant 

place to dance anyway: It has a too-hard floor, bad 

ventilation, overprice. .rinks, long lines, rude 

bartenders, and a generally exploitative attitude. 
Most of the people who bought tickets to the bene- 
fit probably knew all that, but we went anyway —only 
to be turned away by a cardboard sign. 

It is already obvious that getting my $25 back is 
going to be a long and obnoxious process, and that 
many people are going to write it off as too difficult. 
That means a lot of people are going to lose $25, and 
probably none of those lost monies will end up at the 
Names Project. This abuse-by-negligence is the worst 
kind of profiteering, and those responsible should 
be exposed and censured. 

Randy Wellington 
San Francisco 

  

Insurance and HIV 

* California currently prohibits the use of HIV anti- 
body test results in making health insurance eligibili- 
ty decisions. This landmark legislation, authored by 
then Assemblyman Art Agnos, has prevented private 
insurers from dropping certain ‘‘high-risk’’ in- 
dividuals and has helped ensure that private insurers 
bear some of the burden in paying for the health care 
costs of persons with HIV infection. 

The insurance industry wants to abandon the 
Agnos protections. They believe that HIV infection 
should not be treated any differently from other 
diseases and that they should be able to use HIV anti- 
body test results in making health insurance eligibili- 
ty decisions. Assemblyman Patrick Johnston has 
authored a bill, AB 2900, which gives the insurance 
industry what they want. 

The State Senate Health Committee did not agree 
that the confidentiality protections should be drop- 
ped and recently sent AB 2900 to interim study, 
which means the bill is dead for this legislative ses- 
sion. This is an important victory for rational AIDS 
policy. If insurers have access to HIV antibody test 
results, there is no guarantee that they would not 
dump infected individuals, thereby overburdening 
the state medical system and potentially denying in- 
dividuals their right to affordable health care. 

I believe that all people with HIV. infection should 
have access to affordable health care, and that the 

cost of this health care should be shared by both 
private insurers and the state. Legislation such as 
AB 2900 does not meet this standard. Rather, it raises 
the possibility of mass denials of insurance coverage. 
This is unacceptable, and I will continue to do all I 

can to oppose measures such as AB 2900 and Prop- 
osition 102 (the Dannemeyer initiative) which forget 

that the primary focus of AIDS policy is treatment 
and education, not passing the buck or creating 

hysteria. 

Sen. Milton Marks 

San Francisco 

  

Let Them Play Solitaire 

* How many martyrs will it take to change present 
politics of drug companies’ patent holdings? I sup- 
pose it will down to who can afford treatment and who 
cannot. This is capitalistic America. What will a cure 
cost me? 

I hate like hell to go out like this. Each day my 
energy dims. When I realize medicines exist to abate 
this illness, I cringe in agony because I cannot afford 

them, cannot attain them. Slow suffocation, but 
there's enough strength in this papermate to strike 
my lowest vengeful blow. 

My manuscripts took hours to burn. Nine vears of 
musical striving, critiqued as unpublished genius, 
given reverently to the burn barrel. 

The writers’ strike is nothing compared to the void 
gays could create if we closed our spiritual lips. What 
a fumbling, hopeless mess the absence of our roman- 

tic power would create. 

This inflammatory letter is meant to reach our art- 
ists’ fullest attention. Gay writers must react—we 
hold the very world in our palms. No cure. ..no 
dreams. Let the heteros eat solitaire. 

D.F. Watson 
Chico 
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Time Will Tell 

* Regarding the flood of negative publicity about 
U.S. Sen. Pete Wilson appearing in the Bay Area Re- 
porter, including T.J. Anthony’s latest try at satire 
in the Aug. 11 issue, a couple of observations. 

T.J. Anthony’s political activities have shifted, over 
the months, from successfully organizing local oppo- 
sition to the Bork nomination (CRIR and I supported 
Anthony in that effort) to conducting a personal 
vendetta against Pete Wilson. 

Leo McCarthy, Wilson’s opponent this fall—the 
same Leo McCarthy who fired Steve Krefting from 
his staff for publicly supporting Harry Britt’s cam- 
paign for Congress, doesn’t have to make any com- 
mitment to our community as long as Anthony 
engages in his negative campaign against Wilson. 
Without such a commitment, what can we expect 
from McCarthy, should he become elected? 

Regarding the D.C. civil rights vote, in which reli- 
gious institutions were exempted from the gay rights 
ordinance (and I have discussed with Wilson's staff 
my disagreement with his vote), it should be pointed 
out, in all fairness, that A.B. 1—Art Agnos’ perennial 
gay rights bill—also had an exemption for religious 
schools and day-care facilities. Furthermore, Agnos’ 
bill didn’t include protections against discrimination 
in housing or public and private accommodations 
and services. Did any gay Democrat ever question 
Agnos on that fact? Certainly not, T.J. Anthony! 

Finally, Anthony blasts Wilson for arguing that the 
AIDS provisions in the new Federal Fair Housing Act 
provide coverage for all gay men (whether infected 
or not), yet that is exactly the point Art Agnos used 
to sell his A.B. 3667 two years ago. A.B. 3667 attempt- 
ed to place into state law rulings of the federal court 
that stated that individuals infected or diagnosed 
with a contagious disease were in fact disabled, as 
defined under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and 

that they were to be protected from discrimination 
in employment, and that individuals perceived to be 
infected with a contagious disease—e.g., members 
of a high-risk group (gay males)— were likewise cov- 
ered under the federal definition of ‘‘disabled.”” Did 
Mr. Anthony ever question or protest Art Agnos’ 
interpretation of that law? 

Hopefully, with my letter, the dialogue of the 
senatorial campaign this fall will look at the entire 
record of each candidate in the proper context, by 
extolling positions and votes on substantive issues 
with which we are in agreement and criticizing those 
with which we are not in agreement, and not by dwell- 
ing on a few negative votes on symbolic or moot 
points. Time will tell—right, Mr. Anthony? 

Christopher L. Bowman 
San Francisco 

  

    
Sour Grapes to Old Wine 

* While the juxtaposition of letters between mine 
and Martin P. Routhier’s brought a chuckle, 
nonetheless Routhier’s letter far more dramatically 
demonstrated the point than Hippler or I alone could 
have. I do not know what was in Mike Hippler’s mind 
at the time he wrote his article, but I suspect that 
Routhier, far from refuting Hippler’s claims, mere- 
ly underscored them; certainly he did mine. 

Where Hippler—and [—are talking about facets 
of life and survival beyond partying, Routhier can- 
not seem to stop doing his hair long enough to hear 
what Hippler was saying. Where Hippler was talk- 
ing about the larger society, Routhier could not see 
beyond another night at The Box. And as for leav- 
ing ‘the fruit on the vine,” I want to know just how 
wrinkled it has to be before it’s ‘‘ready’’? 

I am 47 years old, and comfortable with that— 

especially in an age when so many will never make 
40. As an independent consultant, I have not, for the 

past 13 years, been subject to employment discrimi- 

nation laws. And, as a PWA, I am not looking for a job. 

On the other hand, there are Routhier and the 

younger generation (Who are these people?) party- 

ing at The Box; a younger generation who is not as 

likely to be *‘established,” who is more in need of a 

job than I, and who is in a more direct line to lose 

it all than I. Just coming onto the scene, and into the 

market, the ‘‘young’’ are not likely to be well con- 

nected, or well established, or have the reputation 

or the wherewithal to be self-employed. In other 

words, they need jobs. 

The Dannemeyer initiative on the November ballot 

allows insurers to test for HIV, and employers to dis- 

criminate against those suspected of being HIV 

positive. The Dannemeyer initiative also requires 

doctors to report any person they believe to be HIV 

positive, so that refusing to take the HIV test is no 

defense against the belief of HIV infection. And, once 

“believed” to be infected and reported to the vari- 

ous health agencies, you will be subject to all the vari- 

ous discriminations man can dream up against one 

another, including having the health agencies tell 

your employer. 

As Routhier sneers at “‘those who believe they 

made gaydom possible for us all,” he makes it ob- 

vious that he, and those for whom he purports to 

  

       

speak, have never endured the discrimination that 

can come with being gay. They have not experienc- 
ed that discrimination because of those who ‘‘made 
gaydom possible for us all”” What makes Mr. 
Routhier’s approach to this entire issue—not 
ignorant, not misinformed, but stupid—is his 
apparent contention that it all happened long ago 
in some distant land by persons long since dead. In 
fact, it all happened within his lifetime by persons 
who may be dead, but certainly not long ago and in 
some distant land; and, those who are now dead, died 

young. 

In his letter, Mr. Routhier posited the hypothesis 
of leaving “‘the fruit on the vine until it is ready.” 
Yet the difference, Mr. Routhier, and Hippler’s con- 

cern, Mr. Routhier, is that all ‘‘those who made 

gaydom possible for us all’’ were no older than ‘the 
young’’ when they made their efforts. Just how long 
do you think you need to wait; just how old do you 
think you need to be before you realize that in the 
midst of your party you’d better look up at what is’ 
going on around you? While you’re doing your hair, 
and sweating and jumping and pushing and pump- 
ing and ‘could not care less what the next guy is 
headtripping about’’ at The Box, the William Dan- 
nemeyers are building another kind of box for you. 
Hippler is merely trying to warn you; the Dan- 
nemeyers are trying to do it. 

You would be better off spending less time attack- 
ing Hippler and more time fighting Dannemeyer. But 
then, the ‘‘evils of a little narcisism’’ wouldn’t allow 

you to get away from the mirror long enough to see 
what Dannemeyer is doing to your make-up lights. 
Yet, while you defend your right to party, Dan- 
nemeyer is attacking your right to live and work. And 
before you retreat into that well-worn claim that “‘it 
couldn’t happen here,” you should remember that 
this is a statewide, not a San Francisco initiative. If 

you think ‘it couldn’t happen here,” take a trip to 
Stockton, or Bakersfield, or any of a number of other 

communities within this state. You would not be the 
first to come back with a brand-new realization that 
it most decidedly could happen here. 

Insurance and health care may not be of much 
concern—it rarely is for ‘‘the young’ —but the one 
thing that will step on that party is economic depriva- 
tion. The Box cannot be free of charge, and without 
a job, without the money to do so, there will be no 

party. All it will take for all that to come into play, 
Mr. Routhier, is for someone to ding to the fact that 
you might be gay and therefore infected. And it can 
all happen without you, while you're partying at The 
Box. I have a long-time friend who knows first-hand 
what it is to lose his job because his roommate was 
arrested on a gay charge, and it happened within your 
lifetime. 

Now, Mr. Routhier, who do you think Dannemeyer 

will affect more: you or me? 

Donald Cameron Scot 
San Francisco 

Everyone needs to have a will. Without this important 
document, the state could be in control of the 
distribution of all your worldly belongings. 

We can now offer you a professionally prepared will for 
as low as $49.00" and have it completed while you wait. 

Call For Information And An Appointment. 

ATTORNEYSATLAW 433-0285 
150 Spear, 11th Floor canaup PP 

San Francisco, CA 94105 La 

1. John Dow a resident of the city 
ale 

  

  

  

SUCCESS SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR GAY MEN 
  

  

Attain your personal and professional goals! 

Weekly meetings 7:00-9:00 p.m. $20/week 
New group forming 

Pre-group consultation is required and free of charge. 

Individual sessions also available 

Bud Hinkle, MA. 415/928-3848 
MFCC Intern #IR008949 Don Propstra & Associates     

  

Lx’ Domino 
A French Restaurant and Bar 

Romantic and Affordable 

Bar open 5:00 pm + Dinner from 5:30 

2742-17th STREET + SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
RESERVATIONS 

(415) 626-3095 
Closed Sunday 

  

    

  

  
Michael W. Blevins, D.9.S 

Cosmetic & Preventive Dentistry 

Comprehensive Dental Care 

Sedation, MC/VISA, Insurance 
450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233 

Phone (415) 986-6223 

Member of BAPHR, GGBA, CDA, ADA, S.F. Dental Society 
  

  

Committed 

* On Sept. 13, 1984, a brief description of the San 
Francisco Men’s Health Study (SFMHS) was pub- 

lished in the Bay Area Reporter. In that statement, 
the positoin of the investigators and their sponsoring 
agency regarding confidentiality of records was set 
forth. Specifically, it was stated that ‘‘our contract 
with the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Disease, National Institutes of Health, specifically 
forbids releasing participants’ names to any outside 
group — not even to the sponsoring agency. We can- 
not and will not provide names or other identifying 
information about our participants to anyone out- 

side our staff.” 

We, the undersigned principal investigators, un- 
equivocally reaffirm our commitment to the main- 
tenance of the confidentiality of the records and 
identity of the participants in the San Francisco 
Men’s Health Study. 

By their participation in the San Francisco Men's 
Health Study, more than 1,000 San Francisco men 

have made important contributions to our knowledge 
of the modes of transmission of the AIDS virus (HIV), 

its prevalence in the population and the sharp decline 
in its spread among homosexual and bisexual men 
in San Francisco (first observed and reported from 
the SFMHS), its clinical manifestations and their rate 

of progression, and its infectivity. These findings 
have been useful both locally and nationally in the 
development of strategies for the control of the AIDS 
epidemic. 

Nevertheless, much remains to be learned before 

this terrible epidemic is brought under complete con- 
trol. The SFMHS can continue to provide important 
information to contribute to this objective. This 
requires the continued maintenance of the confiden- 
tiality of the records and identity of the participants. 
We are absolutely committed to this end. 

Warren Winkelstein Jr., M.D., M.P.H. 

Professor of Epidemiology/UC Berkeley 

James A. Wiley, Ph.D., Associate Director 
Survey Research Center/UC Berkeley 

William Lang, M.D. 
San Francisco Children’s Hospital 

    

      

    
    

   

              

   

-~PASSPORT TO LEISURE 
aN 

aN TRAVEL) 
\ Oct. The Washington D.C. exhibition of 

7-10 the Names Project quilt. Early booking 
y assures best prices. 

  

' Nov. Caribbean fantasy sailing cruise 
W 7. 12.19 arranged by GOA Travel. Experience 

"Sed the carefree spirit of life on the 

3. 2 open seal 

Aline Tickets Apr. RSVP Cruise from San Diego to 
a 1°89 Mazatlan. The most spectacular 

’ travel adventure available to our 

Cranes community. First cruise sold out; this 
Cruises one is selling fast. Don’t miss it! 
Amtrak Tickets : ALL AIR TICKETS: A reminder that we can 
Cor Rerials conveniently provide any airline ticket. 
Eurail Passes Whether you book with the airline or with us 

Hotel Reservations there is no extra cost to you! 

4111 18th Street at Castro ® 621-8300 
         
  

    

THE BACK DOCTOR. 
SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT 

OFFER ! 

$45.00 

First visit 
INCLUDES: 

Consultation 
¢ Examination 
* Report of Findings 
* Chiropractic Treatment 
® Physical Therapy 

$110.00 Value! 
THE Specialist To See For 

Musculo - Skeletal Pain 
Arising From Home, Work, Auto, 

or Sports Injuries 

Call 431-5352 

2229 15th Street #C, San Francisco, CA 94114 

  

  
Michael Ward D.C. 
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The Politics of AIDS 
he other day, a friend of 

¥ mine who is a reporter for 
one of the local TV sta- 

tions told me that he had been 
given a chance for a 15-minute 
interview with John Dukakis, 
the son of the presidential nomi- 
nee, and asked me for sugges- 
tions of topics he should ask the 
young Dukakis about. I replied, 
“AIDS? 

I suggested, ‘Get the guy to 
tell us what his father will do as 

president about the AIDS crisis.’ 
The Democrats have chosen the 

Dukakis/Bentsen team, and, to- 
night in New Orleans, the Repub- 
licans will name George Bush 
as their party standard-bearer. As 
far as I am concerned, the only 
real issue for us in the presiden- 
tial election is AIDS. All else is 
secondary. 

When we are being threatened 
with a disease that could destroy 
us as a community, suddenly 
issues such as Central America, 
abortion, jobs, national defense, 
and the like become somehow 
meaningless. A few years ago, we 
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AD DESIGN JIM PHILPS/THAT'S IT! MEDIA SERVICES 

Were Here 
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Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 

in Worship ¥ in Service ¥ in Community & Song 
Sunday Eucharist, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714 

-1, 
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also Commercial Collections ® Evictions © Real Estate 

Agreements © Probate ® Wills © Trusts ® Partnerships 

Ralph C. Petersen 573 Castro Street « 864-2161 

  

  

GEORGE BILOTTA, PH.D.   

GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUP 
Retrieve and Renegotiate Your Past 

Explore Your Family History & Its Impact on Your Life 
As we grew up, our families might have seemed empty, chaotic, and incon- 
sistent. We might have felt ignored, criticized, and emotionally starved. 
Alcoholism, emotional / sexual / physical abuse, poor communication, lack 
of affirmation, and unavailable parents might have characterized the family. 
As a result, today we may suffer painful memories, feel inadequate, exper- 
ience difficulties in our relationships, and find life unfulfilling 
By growing up in a dysfunctional family, we inherited ineffective and 
destructive patterns which we continue to replay in our daily lives. Be- 
coming aware of the influence of these embedded feelings and patterns 

of the past will enhance our ability to be successful and energetic about 
life and to feel good about ourselves and our relationships 
If you are interested in joining either the Tuesday evening group or the 
Wednesday evening group, OR if you are interested in individual or couples 
therapy, call for a free consultation 

586-7811       

Life at the Closet Door 
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were in a war in Vietnam that 
drove a president from office and 
literally tore the country apart. 
Never had an issue such as Viet- 
nam polarized the American 
people. The issue crippled the 
country for decades to come. 

Yet more people have, to date, 
died from AIDS in America than 
were lost in the jungles of Viet- 
nam, and we have an administra- 
tion that clearly doesn’t give a 
damn. 

I would like to put those gay 
and lesbian political activists 
who will be taking part in the 
coming presidential election on 
notice that we want them to make 
AIDS the issue in this election. 
When gay and lesbian activists 
like Harry Britt, Carole Mig- 
den, and the leaders of the Milk 
and Toklas and Concerned Re- 
publicans get the opportunity — 
and they surely will—to discuss 
the issues with those in the Bush 
and Dukakis campaigns, they 
should forcefully make AIDS the 
issue. 

Over and over, these people 
should demand of the Bush and 
Dukakis campaigns that ade- 
quate funding— all that is neces- 
sary—be promised for AIDS 
research. For my vote, nothing 
else at this time really matters. 

When I was a kid, polio was the 
AIDS of the day. If you contract- 
ed polio, you either died or were 
left crippled. The president of the 
United States, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, even contracted 
polio, and the search for a cure 
was on. 

Everyone knew then that the 
answer was research money. The 

only way to find a cure is to pro- 
vide money, all that is needed. 
When they went after the answer 
to polio, the government and 

private corporations poured mil- 
lions and millions of dollars into 
the cause. Every university, col- 
lege, hospital, and research facil- 
ity that had anything that even 
resembled a laboratory was pro- 
vided with funds—all that they 
needed—and the result, as we 
know, was that a bright scientist 

from San Diego, Jonas Salk, 
came up with the answer. 

Today there are an average of 
four or five polio cases annually 
in the western world. The disease 
was eradicated because the nec- 
essary research money was pro- 
vided, and I am convinced the 
same can happen in the AIDS 
crisis. Money. Money for research 

is the answer, and I challenge all 
in our community to make that 
the criteria of how we vote in 
November. 

Whenever the president of the 

Toklas Club gets the opportunity 
to discuss the campaign, the 

issue should be AIDS. Whenever 
Harry Britt gets to speak with 
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anyone in the Dukakis campaign, 
the issue should be AIDS. When- 
ever Brian Mavrogeorge or 
Chris Bowman get the ear of 
Bush operatives, the issue must 
be AIDS. 

If these people don’t make 
AIDS their agenda, then they 

don’t deserve to be our commu- 
nity leaders. Important as they 

may be, don’t talk to me about 
day care, the environment, hous- 

ing, minimum wages, or U.S- 
Soviet relations. The issue I want 

to hear about is AIDS! 

Like too many of us, I know 
someone who dies of this deadly 

disease every week, and I am so 
damned tired and sick of it that 

there is no other issue for me that 
I care about. I firmly believe that 
if we get this government to pro- 
vide us with the necessary re- 

search monies, a cure to this 

disease can and will be found. 

Neither Michael Dukakis 
nor George Bush deserves our 
vote unless he promises to make 
such funds available. 

t it said that neither presi- 
1 dential candidate pays 

much attention to the party 
platform once the convention is 
over, and let’s hope that is the 
case, because the conservative 

wing of the Republican Party 
firmly took control of their plat- 
form this week. The result is one 
of the most dogmatic, right-wing 

platforms the party ever adopted. 

Though George Bush has said 
he personally supports a propo- 
sal to embrace the findings of the 
Reagan-appointed Watkins Com- 
mission on AIDS, which called 
for strong anti-discrimination 
measures, the conservative-con- 
trolled platform committee over- 
ruled the proposal. The text 
adopted by the GOP says only 
that AIDS patients ‘deserve our 
compassion and help’’ and 
pledges a ‘‘vigorous fight’’ 
against the disease. 

Democrat Michael Dukakis, 

incidentally, fully backs the Wat- 
kins report. 

As for Pres. Ronald Reagan, 
it bears repeating that even 
though he hand-picked the mem- 
bers of the AIDS Commission, 
the president had neither the 

courage nor decency to then ac- 
cept its recommendations. 

The death toll in the U.S. is 
fast approaching 40,000 from 
this disease, and Reagan does not 
care. The man is a disgrace. 

The California delegation to 
the GOP convention in New Or- 
leans this week totaled 350 dele- 
gates and alternates, 30 percent 
of whom were women, 3 percent 
black. After making a few phone 
calls, Bay Area Reporter was un- 
able to come up with any con- 
firmed gays or lesbians in the 

California delegation, though we 
do know of a couple of closet 
cases among the bunch. (You see, 

(Continued on page 19) 

   

    
    

  

    

   
     

   
     

    

    

    

Special Visa Card 
Donates to AmFAR 

Empire of America Federal 
Savings Bank, the bank that took 
over Atlas Savings and Loan 
when the nation’s first gay bank 
was seized by federal officials 
several years ago, has launched a 

special Visa credit card in Los 
Angeles with a percentage of its 
proceeds designated for the 
American Foundation for AIDS 
Research (AmFAR). 

For every consumer who sub- 
scribes to the card, which charges 

rates of 13.9 percent and 16.9 per- 
cent, depending on the type of 
account, Empire will donate $5 of 
the $25 annual fee and 0.25 per- 
cent of each dollar charged on 
the card to AmFAR. 

Empire of America’s new card 
will be test-marketed to a list of 
pre-approved consumer in Los 
Angeles before introducing it 
nationwide. Lipdate 

  

Mike Hippler 
is on vacation. 

His column will 
resume upon 
his return.       

Marines at the U.S. Marine Corps Recruit Depot 
at Parris Island, South Carolina. 

~ Jameson is the second female Marine at Parris 
Island to be court martialed on charges related to 
homosexuality in the last two months. Military 
Police Cpl. Barbara Baum, 23, of Indiana, was con- 

victed June 9 on charges of sodomy and “‘indecent 
acts’ with another female. Both Baum and Jame- 
son received the same sentence. 
The court martials of Baum and Jameson are 

part of an ongoing investigation by the Marine 
Corps into gay activity among female Marines at 
Parris Island, the only Marine Corps base used to 
train female recruits. Six other female Marines at 
Parris Island have either been given administrative 
discharges or are awaiting the findings of their own 
court martials or preliminary hearings. 

Major Bob McLean, a spokesperson for the base, 
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_ sentence of 38 

Second Marine Sentenced for ‘Indecent Acts’ 
‘A U.S. Marine Corps judge has sentenced Drill 

Sgt. Cheryl Jameson, 26, of California, to one year 
- in prison and a dishonorable discharge for engag- 

ing in *‘indecent acts” with two other female 

said Baum and Jameson have already been trans- 
ferred to a military prison at the U.S. Marine base 
in Quantico, Virginia. He added that Jameson 
could have received a maximum sentence of 22 
years and Baum could have received a maximum 

~The investigation into allegations of lesbian 
activity at the base began last October, according 
to McLean, and are still under way. Although he 
said he could not reveal how many more women are 
under investigation or how many more may be 
charged, a number of persons monitoring the in- 
vestigations report that as many as 15 to 30 women 
may eventually be prosecuted. 

A local newspaper in South Carolina reported 
women saying that they believed the investigations 
were triggered by a report from the Department 
of Defense’s Advisory Committee on Women in the 
Services. That report, delivered to U.S. Marine 
Corps Gen. Anthony Lukeman, reported numerous 
complaints about lesbians at certain Marine bases. 
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— The Washington Blade     

Mass. Foster Policy 
Attached to Budget 

In an amendment to the fiscal 
year 1988-89 Massachusetts state 
budget, funding for the Depart- 
ment of Social Services is linked 
to that agency upholding what 
critics charge is an anti-lesbian 
and gay foster care policy, first 
implemented three years ago by 
Gov. Michael Dukakis. 

At an open meeting held re- 
cently at Boston City Hall and 
facilitated by members of MASS 
ACT OUT and the Gay and 
Lesbian Defense Committee, 

members of the gay community 
decried what they see as continu- 

ing bigotry from the governor 
and his allies and its implications 
for the upcoming presidential 
election. 

All of those present condemn- 
ed what some saw as Dukakis’ 
implicit approval of the amend- 
ment, and many of those in atten- 
dance urged people not to vote 
for either George Bush or Mi- 
chael Dukakis. 

The fact that the policy is now 
included in the budget means 
that it must be enforced for the 
entire fiscal year. Prior to the 
budget amendment, the governor 
could have reversed the policy at 
any time. —Bay Windows 
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GOOD MORNING WORLD, TM AO TODAY! 
1 THINK 11L GO QUT AND PICK UP A 
BOTTLE OF FORTY YEAR OLD COGNAC AND 
A PAR OF TWENTY YEAR OLD 
CUBS To HELP CELEBRATE ! 
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Mass. Gov. Michael Dukakis. 
(Photo: Scott Martin) 
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Repeal of Oregon 
Gay Rights On 
November Ballot 

A ballot measure to repeal the 
gay rights executive order issued 
last year by Oregon Gov. Neil 
Goldschmidt has qualified for 
the November ballot. The initia- 
tive would also outlaw the issuing 
of other gay rights orders by 
other members of the executive 
branch. 

The campaign for the initia- 
tive is being coordinated by No 
Special Rights, part of a funda- 
mentalist Christian organization 
called Oregon’s Citizens’ Alli- 
ance (OCA) that has wrested con- 
trol of the state’s Republican 
Party from moderates. OCA 
plans to raise $600,000 for the 
campaign, and Oregonians for 
Fairness, a coalition of groups 
fighting the initiative, hopes to 
raise $400,000. 

Although it is the first time 
that gay rights has come directly 
before the voters of Oregon, op- 
ponents to the ballot measure are 
optimistic. Portland’s daily news- 
paper reported last year that 58 
percent of voters agree with the 
executive order. 

So far, the campaign tactics of 
OCA indicate that the campaign 
will be ugly. A copy of an essay 
originally appearing in the Bos- 
ton-based Gay Community News 
is being circulated throughout 
Southern Oregon. The essay de- 
scribes a fantasy to ‘‘do in”’ 
straights, and proponents of the 
measure say it proves that gays 
recruit children. 

—The Montrose Voice   
  

  

THE WEST COAST'S LARGEST DANCE CLUB 

DREAMLAND 

PRESENTS 

Rightfully 
Proud 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 21 
6PM - TILL 

Your Ship Is In! 

     A Cruise To Remember 
Departing From New Orleans 

ebruary 18 - 25, 1989 
rom $695 

A Cruise To Remember 
Departing From San Diego 

March 25 - April 1, 19 
From $695 

A Crujss To Remember 
arting From San 

April 1 April 8 1988 
From $695 

A Party To Remember 
Miami to Key West - Fantasy Fest 

October 27 - 30, 1989 
From $295 

Le Grande Voyage 
Mediterranean Cruise 
July 22 - 29, 1989 

From $1795 

  

    
    

      

      
    
    
    
    

        
    

    
          

        
To book an RSVP Travel Event call: 

  

   
Campus Travel 415-753-1400 
(Call Jonathon) 
China Basin Travel 
(Barry Goodwin) 
Cruise Holidays 
3rd at Folsum 

    

415-777-4747 

  

     415-957-1808 
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IT'S JUST... I'D ALWAYS 

HOPED I'D HAVE GRANDCHILDREN 
TO COMFORT ME IN (MY OLD AGE. 

THESE DAYS A LESBIAN 
CAN LEAD A FULL NORMAL 
ADULT LIFE Ith SURE 

/ DEAR =sNiFFz 

MOM-YOU'RE TAKING MY 
BEING A LESBIAN WAY 100 

HARD / 

ASK FOR AWCEPTANCE. .. 
SETTLE FOR GUILT 
=    Mi sic - 

KURT LAWSON 
Lights - 
ROY URIBE 

  

          

    

$3 AT DOOR 
DOOR PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT: San Francisco 

Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Committee 

THE GOOD NEW DAYS 
715 HARRISON @ 3rd 
INFO: 415-824-6151 
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Appeals Court Backs 
FCC on Indecency 
Judge Says Gov't Lacks Justification 
For Change in ‘Safe Harbor’ Time 

by Miranda Kolbe 

The United States Court of Appeals upheld the Federal 
Communications Commission’s definition of indecency on 
Aug. 1 against a challenge by a coalition of 17 broadcasting 
and free-speech organizations. However, the court also ruled 
that the FCC apparently changed its “safe harbor” time in 
which indecent language could be safely aired from 10 p.m. 
to midnight without substantial justification. 

Broadcasters have argued that is too vague, and, consequently, 
the FCC definition of indecency they are forced into a position of 
  

   

    

   

       

  

Law Offices of 

Larry Sheehan 
861-5037 

Personal Injury * Wills 
Contracts * Litigation 

Evenings & Weekend Appointments 
Flexible Fee Schedule 

368 Hayes Street San Francisco 

  

  

  

  

The Community's Pet Professionals 

Quality Grooming & Supplies 

Pet Food Drop Site for AIDS Food Bank 

552-0233 157 Fillmore at Waller     

  

CAPR, 
2 PIZZA 
"gt DELIVERY 

552-3000 
( FINE ITALIAN CUISINI 

2272 Market St. (near 16th) 
ND OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! di 

  

  

  
If the Theatre Rhino production of Jerker went on the radio, 
would the FCC pull the plug? (Photo: Savage Photography) 
  

self-censoring material which 
may not be considered indecent 
in order to avoid possible fines or 
loss of license. The FCC defines 
indecency as ‘ ‘material which is 
patently offensive as measured by 
contemporary community stan- 
dards for the broadcast medium, 

sexual or excretory activities or 
organs.’ The FCC has consistent- 
ly refused to offer examples of 
what might or might not be con- 
sidered ‘‘indecent.”’ 

David Salniker, executive di- 
rector of Pacifica Foundation, 
which was cited by the FCC for its 
airing of a portion of the AIDS- 
related play Jerker, described the 
ruling as ‘‘a big blow to all of us 
...Itimplied that there is a na- 
tional standard of what consti- 
tutes indecency, and it gives the 
FCC the power to decide what it 
subjectively describes is patently 
offensive as a description of sex- 
ual activity.’ 

The court’s determination 

made no allowance for the social 
or artistic merit of a program. 
Consequently, Allen Ginsberg’s 
“Howl”’ could potentially face 
the same threat as, perhaps, The 
Morton Downey Jr. Show. 

However, the three-judge panel 
also ruled that the FCC’s hear- 
ings on its safe harbor policy did 
not offer ample justification for 
the time change. Broadcasters 
have argued that the listening 
audience drops off significantly 
after midnight, and, therefore the 
midnight standard will effectively 
bar adults from access to inde- 
cent material. 

Indecent speech is a protected 
category under the First Amend- 
ment. The FCC’s mandate is to 
assist parents in regulating their 
children’s listening habits. Con- 
sequently, according to Salniker, 
‘‘programs require warnings, and 
indecent speech should be limit- 
ed to times when adults are avail- 

able in the household. [The 
FCC’s guidelines] could, then, 
mean that indecency could be 
banned during the working 
hours, when parents aren’t avail- 
able, but could be aired in the 
early evening, when parents 
could supervise their child.’ 

The court ruling stated that 
‘the FCC must endeavor to de- 
termine what channeling rule 
will most effectively promote 
parental —as distinguished from 
governmental — control.’ 

UNCLEAR 

It is possible, however, that the 
FCC could maintain its midnight 
standard after holding more 
open and comprehensive hear- 
ings on its safe harbor policy, 
Salniker said. It is unclear how a 
court would rule should the FCC 
hold to a midnight rule harbor. 

The Court of Appeals’ deci- 
sion in this case continues the 
legacy of earlier decisions in sug- 
gesting that broadcasters must 
be allowed to air indecent mater- 
ial during some designated “‘safe 
harbor.’ 

This decision could affect an 
appropriations bill sponsored by 
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC), which 
attempts to prevent radio stations 
from airing sexually explicit 
broadcasts at any time. 

Ed Baker, staff attorney for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
commented that ‘‘Helms’ bill 
wotild go beyond FCC past and 
present regulations and what the 
Court of Appeals has said. The 
best reading of court law and the 

FCC’s guidelines would indicate 
that both groups would view a 
total ban of indecent material as 
unconstitutional. 

‘“‘However,”’ Baker added, 
‘the court has never faced the 
issue directly.’ 

Helms commented to the Sen- 
ate, ‘Garbage is garbage, no 
matter what time of day or 
night.’ ® 

  

  

MUSIC, LOVE, LAUGHTER, JOY AND GOD’S WORD! 
WORSHIP AT GOLDEN GATE M.CC. 
Sundays: 12:30 and 7:00 p.m. 

Sign language provided at the 

12:30 p.m. service. For information 

Agnos Aide Predicts ‘Gradual 
AIDS Therapeutic Progress’ 
But, He Says, ‘Virus Will Be Around A Long Time’ 
by Jay Newquist 

Dr. Donald Francis. the newly-appointed AIDS consultant to Mayor Art Agnos. predicts no 
great breakthrough on the horizon to quell the epidemic. 

Lesbian Couple Fights 
For Insurance Benefits 
Partner Denied Coverage, Using Rights Law in Complaint 
by Dennis McMillan 

A Madison, Wisconsin, lesbian couple who were denied health insurance extension have 
filed a formal complaint with the state Personnel Commission. Such denial is not only unfair 
but illegal, say attorneys representing the women, in the one state that has a statyte specifically 
barring discrimination based on an employee’s marital status and sexual orientation. Jerri 
Lynn Phillips, a state employee who wanted to add her partner of five years, Lorri Tommerup, 
to her group health insurance plan, was refused on the grounds that the couple is not legally 
married. 

Tommerup does not have 
health insurance because she has 
left her job to attend graduate 
school. 

Wisconsin is the only state in 
the U.S. to have an antidiscrim- 
ination law concerning sexual 
orentation. The closest equiva- 
lent is the District of Columbia 

and some case law that has devel- 
oped under civil rights acts, such 
as in California. 

In addition, since the em- 
ployer involved is also the state 
government, it is therefore sub- 
ject to the constraints of the 
Wisconsin equal protection 
clause of its state constitution. 

According to Leonard Graff of 
National Gay Rights Advocates 
who is representing the women, 
these insurances cases are com- 
ing up more and more frequently. 

“Typically these plans would 
not cost the employer anything, 
because the employer only pays 
for the employee’s health in- 
surance,’ stated Graff. “When an 

employee adds family to the plan, 
it is the employee not the 
employer who pays the additional 
premium.” It makes no sense as 
to why companies would not ex- 
tend their coverage, he said. 

As aresult of the state refusing 
to cooperate, NGRA has filed an 
administrative agency action, 
which is the process they must go 
through before going to court. If 
the state Personnel Commission 
rules against the women, they 
can then settle the matter in 
court. 

If the case goes all the way 
through the court system, prece- 

dent could be set in Wisconsin 
allowing for lesbian and gay 
couples to obtain equal rights 
with straight married couples in 
family health insurance benefits. 

this claim that we can. We have 
some highly skilled attorneys 
who have done a tremendous 
amount of research.’ 

Should the case reach an ap- 
peals court, NGRA plans to 
recruit other organizations for 
assistance, filing amicus curiae 

briefs [Latin for ‘‘friend of the 
court’ ~where someone who is 
not an actual party to the lawsuit 
can supply useful information for 
the court to hear]. 

The greatest obstacle NGRA 
faces is that of tradition. While 
there may be no logical reason 
not to extend the health in- 

surance policy, the fact remains 
that it never has been so extend- 
ed in Wisconsin or anywhere else. 

“There is a subconscious re- 
luctance to be the first one to do 
something that hasn’t been done 
before,” explained Graff. 

NGRA is hopeful of victory, 
believing that the law is square- 
ly on their side. If nothing else, 
the case would help raise con- 
sciousness that long-term coupl- 
ed homosexual relationships do 
exist. A win for NGRA would also 
help to break down the stereo- 
types and make a stand for equal 
rights. ® 

  

    Sister Ruth Hall and volunteer Bob Beyer organize donations 
for this weekend's garage sale to benefit the Family Link, 

a nonprofit community service group that provides low-cost 
accommodations and related services to families and other 
loved ones visiting San Franciscans with life-threatening ill- 
nesses. The sale is Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 20-21, at the 
corner of Hayes and Baker streets. 

(Photo: Scott Martin) 

  

  
  

  
Its Quick. 
Its Simple. 

“There will be gradual theraputic progress. but the virus will be around for a long time.” d ha : The ripple effect would be to said the infectious disease specialist. “People with AIDS are living longer. healthier lives with 

about counseling, Bible studies, social 

activities, Rest Stop AIDS/ARC 

please call 621-6300. 

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor   
ministry, men and womyn's activities, 

WORSHIP: 48 Belcher OFFICE: 134 Church St. 

THE HOME OF POSITIVE SPIRITUALITY! 

621-6300 

  

  

  
  

MICHAEL WHITE, DDS 
DENTAL CARE 

AT 19th & CASTRO 

EVENING AND 
WEEKEND HOURS 

ALL STERILE 
OR DISPOSABLE 

HOW LONG HAS IT 
BEEN? 

864-3836 
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the intervention of drugs. but the death curse won't stop. 

“Our own job is to care for 
them the best we can.’ 

Francis will continue to advise 

State Health Director Dr. Ken 
Kizer on AIDS issues while he 
works one day each week for the 
City of San Francisco. His main 
task is to work with the private 
sector to broaden its response to 
the AIDS crisis. 

He also hopes to unite under 
one roof all people with differing 
areas of AIDS expertise to make 

the system function better, in- 
cluding the exploration of better 
funding and meeting patient 
needs faster. ' 

**San Francisco is a star, every- 

Francis said he strongly believ- 
ed there lurks within the Ameri- 
can character the need to reach 
out to help people, from pennies 

for AIDS to the Coast Guard that 

rescues someone on a rubber raft 

in the ocean. 

**We have to find a way to pro- 
vide access to AIDS drugs to all 
those who want them despite the 
expense,’ he continued, estimat- 

ing that if Congress can rightly 
spend $3.9 billion to rescue 

farmers from the current 
drought, then the federal govern- 

ment could ante up a similar 
amount for AIDS. 

Francis comes from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) in Atlanta where he 
became assistant director of its 
hepatitis and viral enteritis divi- 
sion in 1978. He studied bio- 

logical sciences at UC Berkeley, 
earned an M.D. from North- 
western and his Doctor of 

uality. 

“Francis presents himself in 
the light of a pseudo liberal who 
believes that less money is need- 

ed for AIDS because fewer gay 

men are being infected, Tavlor 
said. **We still need the support 

and we are far, far away from do- 

ing without.” 

Francis said he himself is test- 
ed regularly because his lab- 

oratory work brings him into 
repeated contact with the AIDS 
virus. He said he wished to safe- 
guard his family. 

He favors mandatory testing 
only for blood banks and the 

military where he said sex for the 
latter was often typified by “‘a six- 
pack and 12 sexual partners.’ 

Taylor continued that Francis’ 
appointment to Gov. George 
Deukmejian’s Commission on 
AIDS made Francis a fixture of 

cognize that AIDS was caused by 
a sexually transmitted virus. 
Francis moved to Berkeley in 
1985 as the CDC’s AIDS advisor 
to Kizer. The federal government 
will pay Francis’ salary for his 
work in San Francisco. ® 

begin changing the way the 
private sector handles insurance 
coverage of its employees. It 
would also be a validation and 
recognition of the significance of 
gay relationships, he pointed out. 

The case is now pending 
before the Personnel Commis- 
sion, a state agency which ad- 
ministers all the rules and regula- 
tions regarding state employees. 
The state of Wisconsin contends 
that the agency has no jurisdic- 
tion to hear the case, claiming 
that the case ought to be heard by 
the courts. 

‘What they’re really trying to 
do is deduct the issue,’ Graff 
commented. ‘‘They feel it is con- 
troversial and they do not want to 

as a forum to adjudicate their 
dispute. 

Concerning strategies planned 
for the case, Graff stated, *‘We in- 
tend to have the most vigorous 
representation for prosecution of 

We vitally need your 
participation in an AIDS study 
being conducted in San 

Street between 1978 and 
1980. If you were, or even if 
you're not sure, please call us. 

Its Crucial.   
[t only takes a call 

800) 537-3722 
You are part of a group that 
represents one of the most 
valuable sources of 

community. 
help both you and your 

oT i INSTRUMENTS — one concerned about AIDS is : ; 4 : b Sebliel ure handle it.’ 
- looking at us as a model, but we ~~ Science from Harvard. ie establishment and thai ] 1 ion in the fight > MEDICALLY can do better,’ Francis said. in- : le “someone was needed as a Known technically as ‘‘exhaus- Francisco. You may have been informatio 8 il CHALLENGED dicating he is an optimist despite ii 45, iE Samenha) sou. counterbalance.’ tion of administrative remedies,’ one of the thousands of men against AIDS. All replies wil SAN FRANCISCO CITY CLINIC . Tp . . . troversial—at least Jl . 1 set $ : PATIENTS hie halle} the spbdesnic will got Thr ol oe Ite) Tomiie to The mayor's office credit Hels gin So jn who were tested for hepatitis be held in strict confidence. se be > 1t gets better. : c33 5 ayor s o "e credits i . : : 

WELCOME worse before it gets better. Advanced Study of Human Sex- Francis as one of the first to re- nels, in this case the commission, at the V.D. Clinic on 4th A quick and simple call could Call 800 537- 3722 

San Francisco, 

California 

94142-1873 

City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health 
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Chicago Diocese Expels Gay Group | 
Church Takes Over Dignity Mass for Gays, Lesbians WE'RE STILL 

a THE RiCHT CONNECTION 

DAVID R. GELLMAN 
Goldstein & Gellman 
(415) 621-2966 

«Contracts & Leases 
Estate Planning & Wills *Business Law & Litigation 

Evening & 1540 Market St 
Weekend Suite 490 

Appointments San Francisco 

*Real Estate 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago broke his longstanding public silence about Dignity’s 

Mass here May 15 when he announced that the Archdiocese of Chicago will take over sponsor- 

ship of the Sunday night liturgy. At an unannounced “private” meeting following Dignity’s 

weekly mass, Rev. John Flavin, pastor of St. Sebastian's Church, where the Mass has been held 

for 16 years, told 200 Dignity members that he and other priests will assume responsibility 

for the Mass for the gay and lesbian Catholic community. 
  

ost so called custom hair replace- 
ments don’t ever look natural 

-not even from a distance-because 
these ‘‘custom made’ pieces are 
often mass produced in factories in 
Asia. 

At HairQuarters, our undetect- 
able hair replacements are created 
for you here in San Francisco using 
the latest in superior West German 
technology. Combining precision, 
strict quality control, and our own 
innovative styling techniques, we 
are able to offer to you the most ad- 
vanced hair replacement available. 

Attention to detail makes us stand 
out in the crowd—so that you won't.   1988 HairQuarters 

For the look that invites a touch. 
ATT NEC 

NOT JUST A CLAIM. A GUARANTEE. 

Complete satisfaction withfit, color, styling, 
and durability places HairQuarters head and 
shoulders above the competition. 

HairQuarters 
Hair Replacement by Design 

944 Market St, Suite 505, SF, CA94102 

Ee VISA J 
FOR A FREE PRIVATE CONSULTATION: ‘= (415) 397-3377 

  

  
    
  

Don’t Know What To Do Tonight? 
Check This Week in B.A.R. 
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Whitewater Connection Presents 

The 1st Annual 

Exciting all-day rafting adventures benefiting San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 

Project Open Hand, Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco 

Saturday 
or Sept. 17 

(cost $85.00) 

For more information write: 

375 Diamond Street. San Francisco, CA 94114 

Or call the Flotilla Hotline at the 

  

Bernardin had planned to at- 
tend the meeting and make the 
announcement himself. But bad 
weather delayed his return to 
Chicago. 

“It will be the responsibility of 
the pastors to ensure that every- 
thing connected with the Mass, 
and any events which might take 
place before or after the liturgy, 
be in accord with church teach- 
ing and discipline,” Bernardin’s 
announcement said. 

The meeting was to include 
“‘appropriate’’ questions by Dig- 
nity members for the pastors or 
the archdiocesan representative, 

according to Dignity/Chicago 
officers who moderated the pro- 
ceedings. But, instead, lesbian 

and gay Catholics lined up at two 
microphones for more than two 
hours to express anger, pain, and 
sadness over their experiences in 
the church and the Vatican’s 
position in its most recent state- 

ment condemning homosexual- 

ity. 

“You should not be asked by 
anyone to be less than who you 
are, no one has the right to ask 
that of any other person,’ the 
Rev. Michael Place, archdiocesan 

theologian, responded. ‘‘Each of 
us are, in our own ways, strug- 
gling to be followers of the Lord 
and be decent human beings, to 
love and be loved, and that’s what 
these pastors are about, and 
that’s what this ministry is 
about,’ he said. 

Dignity members referred of- 
ten to specific texts in the Vati- 
can’s 1986 letter, challenging the 
clergy to state how the new min- 
istry would conform to the let- 
ter’s instructions. The clergymen 
attempted, at times, to gloss over 
the harshness of the Vatican doc- 
ument’s tone and specific in- 
structions. 

St. Sebastian’s Father Flavi 
said that ‘many of us were dis- 
turbed at that document’’ and 
said gay and lesbian dances, 
which have held in the parish 
school hall, had never been 
“near occasions of sin,’ in his 

judgment. 

Bernardin said everyone who 
had attended the Masss in the 
past were welcome in the future, 
and those who have had a leader- 
ship role on the liturgy planning 
committee were welcome to con- 

tinue in that role. Some officers 
of Dignity/Chicago have said 
they will participate in the liturgy 
and ‘‘monitor diligently to see 
that this accepting atmosphere 
remains a viable part of the Sun- 
day night liturgy.’ 

But many Dignity members 
appear unwilling to participate in 
the archodiocese’s liturgy. At a 
general meeting at the end of 
May, members were scheduled to 
vote whether to continue attend- 
ing the St. Sebastian Mass or to 
move to a non-Catholic church 
for its Masses. One participant in 
the May 15 meeting at St. Sebas- 

tian asked if the archdiocese were 
prepared to accept civil disobedi- 
ence such as Dignity/New York 
has performed at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. 

The archdiocese’s move will af- 
fect Dignity/Chicago’s financial 
status. The offering at the Sun- 
day night Mass has gone to Dig- 
nity, out of which it paid a fee for 
use of the church. During the 
past three months, Dignity’s in- 
come was more than $6,000 from 
its Masses at St. Sebastian. At the 
new Sunday night Mass, only 
checks made payable to Dignity 
put in the offering baskets will go 
to the local Dignity chapter. 

Despite doubts about the arch- 
diocese, gays and lesbians at the 
meeting expressed trust of the six 
pastors who will have immediate 
responsibility for the Sunday 
night Mass. The Association of 
Chicago Priests, a clergy organ- 
ization independent of the arch- 
diocese, recently honored the 
pastors for their outrach to the 
gay and lesbian community and 
their ministry in the AIDS crisis. 

A priest involved in one of the 

first ministries to gay and lesbian 
Catholics said, ‘‘The archdiocese 

should be given the benefit of the 
doubt’ as it establishes the new 
ministry. The Rev. Robert Nu- 
gent, SDS, continued, *‘I would 
think Dignity should at least 
cooperate and promote discus- 
sion of the issue.’ ® 

  

  

or Sept 18 
(cost$75.00) 

Glorious Class III rapids on the south fork of the American River. Beginners welcome! 
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‘Prejudice Reduction’ 
Jewish Group Produces TV Specials 

On Bigotry; Gays Included in Focus 

by Allen White 

Bigotry and prejudice 
against gay men and les- 
bians will be part of an 
impressive new effort an- 
nounced last week by the 
Anti-Defamation League 
(ADL) of B'nai B'rith in San 
Francisco. It is called “A 
World of Difference” and is 
curiously described as a 
“prejudice reduction proj- 
ect.” 

The project, which has been 
several months in the making, 
was coincidentally timed in the 

same week the national Jewish 
community was being bombard- 
ed with anti-Semitic rhetoric 

from right-wing Christian funda- 
mentalists who were unhappy 
with the film, The Last Tempta- 
tion of Christ. Lew Wasserman, 
head of Universal Pictures, which 
distributes the film, is Jewish. 

Though the sponsoring organ- 
ization is Jewish, its first major 
efforts will be television specials 
which will focus on Bay Area 
immigrants and a second show 

on Hispanics. 

Richard Hirschhaut, the area 
director of the **World of Differ- 
ence’ effort, said there will be 
emphasis throughout the year on 
issues of concern to the gay and 
lesbian community. He said there 
is a group representing several 

Bay Area organizations which 
will meet several times a year for 
the purpose of developing strat- 

egy mn the battle against preju- 
dice. 

He said that representatives 
from Community United Against 
Violence will be included in all 
the meetings. He said that he 
attempted to gain involvement 
from other gay organizations, but 
said he received no response. One 
of the organizations which did 
not respond to the invitation to 
participate, he said, was the Gold- 
en Gate Business Association. 

The project will include $1.5 
million in television time on 
KGO-TV. Groups like Atari, Safe- 
way Stores, and the Koret Foun- 
dation have also pledged their 
support to develop specially pro- 

duced materials for Bay Area 
classrooms. Spokespersons for 
KGOTYV said they expect a por- 
tion of the money will be earmark- 
ed directly to fight homophobia. 

‘A World of Difference’’ is be- 
ing brought to the Bay Area by 
the ADL after several successful 
efforts in Boston and other cities 
on the East Coast. Hirschhaut, 
who will direct the campaign, 

said, ** ‘A World of Difference’ in- 
volves a serious and sustained ap- 

plication of time and resources, 
a blending of media and educa- 
tion, in the fight against bigotry 
and for harmony. 

If successful, this could be one 

of the most comprehensive anti- 
prejudice campaigns ever mount- 
ed in the Bay Area. ® 

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best! 

« We're well established and have thousands of men 
calling each day, so your chances of connecting with 
other men are greater on our party line than on newer lines. 

Talk With Other Hot Men Live! 
No recordings! No Actors! 

  

+ The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet other men 
without leaving your home or office! 

« Each call discreetly billed to your phone bill. 
Anonymity guaranteed! 

+ Only $2 per call*   
    
  

@ ) 

IN SAN DIEGO & PALM SPRINGS: 

619-976-GAYS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO: 

415-976-6767 

IN LOS ANGELES: EN ESPANOL: 

213-976-3050 213-976-C-I-T-A         \ J 
* This call is only $2 per call in most of the 213, 415, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged. 

Call at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some areas. 
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‘Retreat, Renewal, Refreshment’ 
Kairos House Offers a Quiet Place for Caregivers 

by Mary Richards 

n the war against AIDS, there are the fallen and those 
who remain. Who takes care of the ones who care? Where 
can those who no longer have their friends to confide in 

go to share special time with, to live out the life they thought 
they would share? 

The ones who remain fall into 
nebulous categories. Some count 
their losses. Some only lose the 
one most precious person in their 
life. It doesn’t matter how the loss 
looks, it is still the same. Pain is 
not counted in numbers. Shadow 
or sunlight remains for the sur- 
vivors. 

Kairos House hopes to bring 
the sunlight. 

For Father John McGrann, 
Kairos House is a new beginning. 
Ordained into the priesthood in 
1967, McGrann left his ministry 
for four years to live in San Fran- 
cisco as an ordinary citizen with- 
out the protection of the church. 

“I think it was a real important 

  

part of my journey,” he says, ‘‘to 
be away from the position and the 
security that the priesthood also 
offers. To fare for myself, to strug- 
gle as people do. I got to know 
people in a way that [ didn’t as a 
priest. I think I’m more open 
now, more sensitive to where peo- 

ple are coming from, more in 
touch with my own feelings and 
my gifts, more accepting of my- 

self” 

His acceptance took the form 
of a renewal of faith in healing. *‘I 
started thinking of working with 
people with AIDS, but I realized 
that it is even more important 
right now to help caregivers.’ 

McGrann had worked at a re- 

treat house called Kairos, the 
Greek word meaning ‘‘the center 
point, the right time, the moment 

of life.’ This is the time for the 
caregivers who cannot turn away, 
but who need, as he explains, ‘‘re- 
treat, renewal, and refreshment.” 

NO JUDGMENT 

The home of Kairos House 
seems to offer these qualities. 
Situated close to the Castro, its 
simple rooms are beautifully 
decorated with donations from 
friends. Here, the choice of reli- 
gion knows no meaning. The 
home welcomes Buddhist as well 
as Protestant, and the agnostic as 
well as the believer find common 

ground. 

  

95¢ per minute for as 
long as you can go. 
== 
i C i VISA’ MasterCord 

Fl -l 

Compatible with VisiTel- 
Where you see the guy 

Nationwide Conferences: 

« Dudes coast-to-coast. 
« Studs who play heavy. 
« Straight and Bi-Guys. 

One-on-One Buddy Talk. 

National Message Exchange.    you're hearing. 
Charges will appear on vour credit card statement as “System 800 International #2' 
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Father John McGrann of Kairos House. (Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) 

“It’s a place of unconditional 
love and nonjudgment and let- 
ting people be where they’re at,’ 
says Father John. “We have a 
Jewish symbol in the prayer 
room, an eastern symbol and a 
Christian symbol. We offer east- 
ern meditation. We want people 
to feel that they’re accepted here 
if they have faith—or no faith.” 

The brochure for the project 
describes that it offers, in part: 
traditional and nontraditional 
interfaith approaches to inner 
growth and healing for people 
affected by the AIDS crisis; sup- 

port groups and learning oppor- 
tunities for the caregivers of 
those with AIDS/ARC, to include 
the medical and nursing profes- 
sions; a place for private prayer, 
quiet time, and memorial ser- 
vices; individual support and 
spiritual guidance; meditation 
and spiritual healing groups. 

Kairos House is just begin- 
ning, and how long it lasts will 
depend on the faith of a few vol- 
unteers. Freshly ground coffee, 
weekly flowers, and housekeep- 
ing are donated. In one of the 
rooms, a bulletin board displays 
the names of people who have 
each committed $25 a month for 
a year toward rent. Future plans 
include an expanded resource li- 
brary of books, tapes, and videos, 
and McGrann says that, eventual- 
ly, ““I want to be able to pay pro- 

fessional people (to be on staff). 

“It’s important to me,’ he 
stresses, ‘that we have people 

offering help here who are qual- 
ified, have experience, and who 

have taken care of people with 
AIDS themselves. We meet once 

a month to talk about ourselves 
and pray together.’ 

In July, professionals in vari- 
ous fields offered evening work- 

shop opportunities in subjects 
such as faith-sharing, spiritual 

guidance, east-west meditation 

practices, and therapeutic mas- 
sage. 

Donations of items for a large 
sidewalk sale, to be held the last 
weekend of August at Kairos 

House, are a current priority, and 
a fundraiser/auction for the 
organization is planned for Octo- 
ber in the Green Room of the 

War Memorial Building. For fur- 
ther information on the project, 

contact Father John MeGrann, 
Kairos House, 114 Douglass St.. 

San Francisco, CA 94114, (115) 
861-0877. A 

  

  

first annual san francisco 

BO W- WOW 

beauty pageant 

       ENTERTAINMENT 
Megatone Recording Artist 

JEANIE TRACY 
Bay Area Gold Award 
Enterfainer Of The Year 

MARGA GOMEZ 
Bay Area Gold Award Outstanding 
Male Comic Of The Year 

DANNY WILLIAMS 
The Fabulous 
BOW WOW DANCERS 

With Empress Lily Street 
as Cruela de Ville 

  

      
         

  

        

    

STATE OF THE ART 
PRODUCTIONS 

BILL CAMILO 
BOBBY MOSKE 

ASST. PRODUCER: 
Gary Butler ” 

TICKETS at: : 

HEADLINES, NEW YORK MAN, ALL AMERICAN BOY, GW FINLEY & AT THE DOOR — $45.00 $20.00 $50.00 

CASTRO STREET GOES TO THE DOGS! 
a SEE THE SPECTACLE, GASP AT THE GLAMOUR, FEEL THE SUSPENSE! D 

WHO WILL BE THE NEW MR/MS BOW WOW BEAUTY OF 1988? 
FIND OUT AT THE ZANIEST EVENT OF THE YEAR. 

A BENEFIT FOR PAWS (Pers ARE WONDERFUL SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS/ARC) 

6:00 PM BUFFET AND NO HOSTBAR 7:00 - 10:00 PM PAGEANT 

SPONSORS KRON TV POSITIVE ACTION HEALTH CARE, INC. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 824-5253 

DOG CONTEST REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKET OUTLETS 

JUDGES SYLVESTER CHERYL CRANE JOSH LEROY RUTH BRINKER MR MARCUS DICK FERRIS PAT NORMAN 

KICK OFF THE WEEKEND: With a Benefit for PAWS at MOBY DICKS with guest auctioneer DANNY WILLIAMS. SATURDAY AUGUST 27. 7:00 to 9:00 PM 

AUGUST 28 T H 1988 
CASTRO THEA ATER 
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Jay Platt 
Oct. 19, 1942 — Aug. 6, 1988 

Surrounded by his father, sis- 
ter, cousin, and long-time room- 
mate, Jay Platt passed away 
peacefully Saturday, Aug. 6, after 
a valiant fight against cancer. 

His parents, from Chicago, 
were with him the last three 
months of his life to give him love, 
comfort, and support in his strug- 
gle against AIDS. 

Jay is survived by his parents 
George and Carrie, sister Rona, 
roommate and dear friend Terry, 
and dog Tuffy, plus many, many 
close friends in San Francisco 
and Chicago. 

Family and friends were very 
important to Jay and as a 
gourmet cook he was always shar- 
ing great meals (especially on 
holidays), making sure people 
had a place to come to though 
they might be far from home. He 
was always there to help his 
friends when they were in need. 

Jay came to San Francisco in 
1968 and became very involved in 
city and community affairs. Dur- 
ing the Christmas holidays he 
cooked turkey dinners for the 
elderly. He built a nationwide 
business, Designer’s Mfg., Inc., 
and donated many of his pro- 
ducts and services to such organ- 
izations as the San Francisco Po- 
lice Department’s Arrest Hunger 
Project, the Bay Bridge 50th 
Birthday Celebration, Shanti 
Project, AIDS Emergency Fund, 
and Kaiser Permanente and San 
Francisco General hospitals, to 
mention but a few. Mayor Dianne 

    

Feinstein also used his products 
as gifts around the world. 

He was very active in the sports 
community and was involved in 
the beginnings of the CSL and 
GSL. 

With his cowboy hat and ir- 

resistible smile, Jay was a 
recognizable figure all around 
town whose presence was always 
felt. Jay was a fighter and gave en- 
couragement, advice and hope, 
even ’til the end, to others to keep 
up the fight. He will truly be 
missed, but his memory will live 
on. 

Jay was buried in Chicago on 
Aug. 9. There will be a celebra- 
tion of his life on Saturday, Aug. 
20, 1988. For information, call 
Friday at 543-8812. @ 

  

California thee Service 

Tom Simpson 

626-3340 
Dedicated to Quality Service 

1465 Valencia St. (near Army) © San Fr: co, CA 94110 
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AMERICAN CREMATION SERVICE 
3300 16th STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE 

552-5454     

  

NI Bela l:1 el 

441-4699 
San Francisco 

Bay Area's Oldest Cremation & Burial Service 

Your Personal Representative 

TL 

  

800-222-5237 
Burlingame/Bay Area     

  

  
HOME CARE 

We provide quality service, whatever your home 
care needs. Whether they be skilled nursing, 

personal hygiene, house- 
keeping, shopping, or meal 

» preparation, you can depend 
Health Care Services on Olsten. 

956-8773     
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BAY AREA REPORTER SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

$35.00 
$65.00 

26 Issues 
52 Issues 
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John Herschel Bandy 
Oct. 26, 1941 —Aug. 9, 1988 

John passed away Aug. 9 of AIDS com- 
plications, after several weeks during 
which his condition steadily worsened 

and his spirit 
soared. Toward 
the end he radi- 
ated love and 
healing to all 

i around him. 

John was an 
organist and 
choirmaster at 
several churches 
in Missouri and 
California and a 

professional chef. He had attended 
Southwestern Missouri Baptist College 
and CSU Northridge. He was instrumen- 
tal in funding the construction of the 
great Ruffatti pipe organ in Davies Sym- 
phony Hall. 

When John and his lover Steve par- 
ticipated in the first Radical Faerie 
gathering in 1979, John felt he had at last 
come home. His joy in the Faeries only 
increased through the years. The annual 
gathering at the Faerie Sanctuary in Wolf 
Creek, Oregon, was in progress when he 
died and he felt love streaming from there 
to him continually. 

  

He is survived by his lover of 10 years, 

Steve Muchnick, his parents Merle and 
Mildred of Downey, and his brothers Paul 
of North Hollywood and Lynn of Okla- 
homa City. 

John’s ashes will be scattered in two 
places he deeply loved: Kings Canyon in 
the high Sierra and the Faerie Sanctuary. 

A celebration of John's life was held at 
the Greenleaf Avenue Baptist Church in 
Whittier on Aug. 13, and another will be 
held at his and Steve's home, 5007 Dia- 

mond Heights Blvd., San Francisco, on 
Saturday Aug. 27, at 9 p.m. 

Donations in John’s memory may be 
made to Nomenus, the Radical Faerie 
Land Trust, PO. Box 11655, San Fran- 
cisco, CA 94101. 

Special thanks to Rudy Picardi, Fred 
Tulan, and the Faeries of the Deep Heart 
Circle and especially to John Caravantes, 
who gave tirelessly to help care for John 
in his last weeks. 

‘*May our hearts fill with music, may 

the music fill with light, may we all make 
it home through the night.” » 

Charles E. ‘Tony’ 
Fasulo 

He died Aug. 11 in Honolulu, HI, as a 

result of AIDS. Born and raised in San 
Francisco, “Tony” is survived by his 

aunts Angie, 

Anne, and Auntie 

cousin Stephanie, 
and his lover of 
five years Lonnie 
West. He will be 
missed by a score 
of long-time 

friends. 

Tony was well 
known around 

the Half Moon Bay region for his exper- 
tise at the piano and his strong, rich voice. 

  

Rest in final peace, Tony. We'll miss 
you. ° 

Manuel Acosta 
He loved his Mother. He loved his 

Father. He loved his Family. He will be 
missed. 

Memorial Service to be held at St. 
Boniface Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave., 
San Francisco, CA 94103. @ 

David Jackson Garrett 
1958-1988 

David Jackson Garrett, a 29-year-old 
resident of San Francisco, died Aug. 9, 

1988 at San Francisco General Hospital, 
where he had been a patient for only one 
week. 

David was born on Dec. 10, 1958 in 
Alaska. After moving to San Francisco, he 
worked as a free-lance photographer, do- 
ing photography for a number of well- 
known publications. David was a quiet 
and reserved person and for the last 15 

vears, when he called San Francisco 

home, he spent most of his time absorb- 

ed in his work. 

David is survived by his father, Jack 

Garrett of El Paso, Texas, two sisters, one 

brother, and his uncle, Michael Chapman 
of San Francisco. 

Cremation services for David have 
been handled through California Funeral 

Service, 1465 Valencia St., S.F. His ashes 

will be scattered at sea   Rest in peace, David. ® 
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Hal M. Freeman 
Hal M. Freeman, 52, a psycho- 

therapist in private practice in 
San Francisco and former western 
regional manager of the Office of 
Civil Rights, U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
died of cardiac arrest and AIDS 
complications on July 30 at Kai- 
ser Hospital in San Francisco. 

Born in Oklahoma City in 
1936, Freeman was a graduate of 
Northwestern University. For 
nearly 30 years, he distinguished 
himself in public service as a 
champion of civil rights. Free- 
man was active in the struggles of 
the 1960s, serving with the Chi- 
cago Commission on Human 
Relations, as director of Housing 
and Community Services, and 
the Leadership Council for Met- 
ropolitan Open Communities 
founded by Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

After 18 years of service with 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Freeman re- 
signed his post on Feb. 20, 1986. 
His resignation was in protest 
over the refusal of Betty Lou Dot- 
son, the Reagan-appointed direc- 
tor of the Office of Civil Rights, 
to consider persons with AIDS 
and AIDS-related conditions as 
physically handicapped and, 
therefore, legally entitled to pro- 
tection from discrimination. 
Freeman's action and eloquent 
letter of resignation, media atten- 
tion, and a congressional inquiry 
led to Dotson’s own resignation 
and reversal of the protested pol- 
icy. Persons with AIDS and ARC 
are now protected by the Office 
of Civil Rights in accordance 
with federal civil rights laws. 

Having earned a master’s de- 

gree in clinical psychology in 
1984, Freeman went into private 
practice as a psychotherapist fol- 
lowing his departure from Health 
and Human Services. His dedica- 
tion and integrity quickly earned 
him an excellent reputation in his 
new profession. 

Freeman himself was diagnos- 
ed with AIDS in June of 1987. 

Hal Freeman is survived by his 
lover of 13 years, Michael S. Mac- 
pherson, and his two sons, Brad 
and Troy Freeman. He will be 
greatly missed by those many 
friends who knew and loved him 
and by the countless other men 
and women who never knew him, 
but for whose rights he so ardent- 
ly fought. Donations in his mem- 
ory may be made to the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research, 
5900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90036-5032. ® 

  

  

  

Lou and his dear « 

Dave Hornemann 
David Hornemann, M.D., departed 

this life July 1, 1988, at the George 
Washington University Medical Center 

from complica- 
tions associated 
with AIDS. He 
was 44. 

Hornemann 
was born in Go- 
wanda, NY, and 
spent most of his 
youth in Fredon- 
ia, NY. He attend- 

ed the University 
of Buffalo, and 

studied medicine at Georgetown and 
Johns Hopkins universities. He served in 
the Vietnam conflict and was awarded the 

Purple Heart. 

  

For several years, Hornemann worked 
at the Montgomery General Hospital in 
Olney, MD, as director of respiratory care. 
In 1985, he moved to the San Francisco 
area to take a similar position at Mill- 
Peninsula Memorial Hospital in San 
Mateo county. 

After he was diagnosed in 1986 as hav- 
ing AIDS, he returned to the Washington 
area to be with his partner of 11 years, 
Dwayne Blair. He was greatly admired for 
his positive outlook on life and for living 
powerfully with AIDS. He was regional 
coordinator for Northern Lights Alter- 
natives, and was primarily responsible for 
establishing the AIDS Mastery work- 
shops in the DC area. He was also an 
active member of the MCC Church of the 
Disciples, where he established a holistic 
healing support group, the Healing 
Alliance of Mind, Body, and Spirit, in ad- 
dition to the AIDS ministry program of 
the church, including support groups for 
those testing positive. 

In addition to Blair, Dave is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton 
Hornemann, Fredonia, NY; a sister, 

Sharon, Orchard Park, NY; his daughter 
Tracy, Mt. Airy, MD, and a son, Douglas, 
currently serving in the U.S. Navy. 

Memorial services were held in Wash- 

ington, DC, July 4, with interment in Falls 
Church, VA, the following day. Contribu- 

tions in his memory may be made to the 

Northern Lights Alternatives, cio 2701 

Park Center Drive, B-1107, Alexandria. 

VA 22302. 

He will be greatly missed by his part- 
ner, family, and numerous friends, 
especially Charles, Dusty, John, and Paul 
of San Francisco. * 

Steven F. Marco 
July 12, 1941- Aug. 2, 1988 
Our friend Steve passed away at Penin- 

sula Hospital of complications from AIDS 
after a two-year struggle. His mother was 
by his side when he died. A brief grave- 

side ceremony 
was held at Sky- 
lawn Memorial 
Park on Aug. 10. 

Steve was em- 
ployed for 21 
years by United 
Airlines as a 
mechanical engi- 

neer. 

We'll remem- 

  

ber always his 
love of vintage cars and the great care 
with which he kept his two classics. He 
also enjoyed boating and water skiing. 

He is survived by his devoted mother, 
Rose Thrasher, whose loving care for 
Steve was unsurpassed; his father and 

stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mar- 

cos; his best friend of many years, Joe 

Santos, whose companionship gave Steve 
so much comfort and happiness, espe- 
cially toward the end; and many loving 
friends. 

He was proceded in death by his lover 
of four years, Craig DeWitt, who died of 
AIDS in October 1986. 

Goodbye, Steve. We'll espe ially miss 

you on the houseboat trip this year, and 
we'll miss your kind and generous spirit 

and your easy smile always. ® 

Robert Vitale 
July 23. 1988 

  

Bobby Vitale passed quietly on Satur- 
day, July 23, at 11:40 a.m.. after a vear- 

long battle with 

AIDS. Bobby was 

residing at the 

Coming Home 

Hospice when 

rest finally came 

Good luck, Bob- 

by. vou will be 

sorely missed 

Special thanks 

to Jean Tokarck, 

LeRoy. and all 
friends who helped at Coming Home 
Hospice, 

Any donations should be made to the 
Coming Home Hospice, *® 

  

  

Dennis Young 
Dennis Young died of complications of 

AIDS on Juy 28, 1988, in the company of 
his brother and sisters in Liverpool, 

New York. He was 
44 years young. 

Dennis moved 
to San Francisco 
in 1968 and lived 
here until Octo- 
ber of last year. 
During his stay in 
San Francisco, he 

worked for many 
years at the Gild- 
ed Age on Castro 

Street, and more recently was the mana- 
ger of the Duboce Apartments. He was a 
member of St. Francis Lutheran Church. 

  

Dennis loved antique furniture, plants, 
and especially animals. He will be remem- 
bered on our hill off the Bolinas Ridge 
on Mount Tam at 2 p.m. on Aug. 22. For 
more information, call Max at 282-6022. 

® 

Mark Ward 
March 24, 1951 - Aug. 7, 1988 

Our dear friend Mark has passed away, 
having endured a long and painful illness 
resulting from complications of AIDS; 

may his spirit be 
magnified. Let us 
remember his life 
with us. 

A longtime res- 
ident of San Fran- 
cisco, Mark spent 
the last several 
years in the care 
of his mother 
Barbara, first in 

3 , &.. Washington, 

D.C., and more recently in Bangor, 

Maine, visiting here several times a year. 

   
He is survived by his parents and broth- 

ers and by his loving friends here in the 
city. 

A self-taught writer who experimented 
in several forms of prose, we shall miss his 
rigorously thought-out, yet delicately 
edited letters. A thinker who investigated 
the metaphysics of consciousness, he 
focused our attention in many nights of 
discourse. 

We pray for the repose of his soul; we 
give thanks for the end of his suffering; 

we hope for the light of his resurrection. 

A gathering of his friends and acquain- 
tances is planned in his memory at the 
request of his mother. Those who knew 
Mark are asked to call Ted at 431-7045 or 
Arturo at 626-1257 for details. ° 

Dennis Leon Hrlic 
Feb. 15, 1955- July 27, 1988 

Dennis passed peacefully from this life 
shortly after midnight, July 27, 1988 after 
a courageous, 30-month struggle against 

AIDS. He was 
surrounded in his 
last hours by his 
loving mother 
Delores, and fath- 

er, Leroy; his 
favorite aunt, 

Shirley; his com- 
panion, Ross; 

his dear friend 
Richard; and lov- 
ing friends Fred 
and Michael. He 

is also survived by his brothers Steven and 
Daniel, who loved him. 

Dennis lived in his beloved San Fran- 
cisco for eight years. He was a man for 
whom life was a never-ending adventure 

to be explored and shared to the fullest. 
He successfully combined his talents in 
both business and the theater. Before he 
became disabled, Dennis was controller 
and office manager for Merrill, Pickard, 
Anderson & Eyre, a leading venture 
capital firm. As an actor he performed 
with Attic Theatre, the San Francisco Tap 
Troupe, and Young Performers Theatre. 
His last professional performance was in 
The Rocky Horror Show at Theatre On 
The Square. 

In his final months, Dennis was truly 
more concerned for the needs and com- 
fort of others than for his own peril. His 
illness became the crucible of his life ex- 
perience. 

A private memorial service was held on 
July 28 at the request of his family, who 
wished to meet Dennis’ San Francisco 
friends. A funeral mass was conducted 
Aug. 1 in his hometown of Dearborn 
Heights, Michigan. 

Dennis would be pleased if those who 
wish to do so would make a contribution 
in his memory to the AIDS Emergency 
Fund, his favorite AIDS support organ- 
ization. 

Dennis—Safe Home. ° 

  

   

  

Bob Harnois 
Bob Harnois, 49, died on July 26, 1988 

in Roseville, where his brother, sister-in- 
law, and Vanna his Chihuahua gave him 

loving care. 

Bob was born 
in Wenatchee, 
Washington, Aug- 
ust 24, 1938 and 
came to Califor- 
nia in 1960 after 
serving in the Air 
Force. 

He moved into 
his home on Cas- 
tro Street in 1973, 

where he opened the Golden Fleece. 

  

His appreciation for beauty and nature 
were expressed through the works of art 
in his home, the stunning garden, many 
pet birds, and the hairstyles he gave at the 
Golden Fleece. ® 

Joey A. Loza 
June 25, 1954 - Aug. 13, 1988 

Joey passed away at his home after a 
courageous, two-year struggle with AIDS. 
He maintained his zest for life even dur- 

ing his final days. 
He made the 
tough choices 
concerning his 
life throughout 
his illness. He was 
determined not to 
hurt those close 
to him. 

  

Joey will be 
fondly remember- 
ed as a Muni Met- 

ro station agent, a hard-nosed player in 
the Gay Softball League, and a loyal 
patron at the Cafe Flore. Joey was always 
open to new experiences and believed in 
living one’s life to the fullest. He was not 
afraid to quit a job in an effort to improve 
himself by going back to school or to grow 
by travelling. He was honest with his 
friends and genuinely cared about them. 
His love for his family and theirs for him 
was very evident to those around him the 
last few weeks. 

Joey is survived by his mother Rita O. 
Loza, his father Joe Molina, his grand- 
mother Alejandra Loza, his brothers Bob- 

by, Abel, Armando, Angel, and Rand, and 
his many special friends in San Francisco. 

Donations can be made in Joey's name 
to the AIDS Emergency Fund, Project 
Open Hand, or the Gay Softball League’s 
AIDS Fund. 

A memorial service is being planned. 
For more information, please call Bob at 
776-6088. ° 

  

Friday 
(Continued from page 10) 

among the GOP group, they 
somehow seem more comfortable 
in a closet.) 

The one party that everyone in 
New Orleans was trying to get in- 
vited to this week was the one 
given by faithful Republican Ar- 
nold Schwarzenegger, who is 
married to Kennedy clansperson 
Maria Shriver. 

on’t count the U.S.S. Mis- 
ib souri out yet. San Fran- 

: cisco voters will choose 
between two measures Nov. 8 
regarding homeporting the Mis- 
souri and its battle group. One 
plan would require the city to 
spend $2 million to prepare the 
port, and Mayor Art Agnos has 
come up with a plan that asks 
that costs be borne by the feds. 
Agnos critics say that the mayor’s 
proposal is a tipoff to the fact he 
expects voters to support home- 
porting the Missouri here. 

Jack Davis has taken a leave 
as Quentin Kopp’s chief of 
staff to run the pro-Missouri 
homeporting campaign in the 
November election. Kopp, mean- 
while, has come on as some kind 
of political analysis expert and is 
in New Orleans as a commentator 
for KTVU channel 2. 

Jesse Jackson (remember 
him?) urged both Bush and Du- 
kakis this week to drop their 
focus on one-liners so that the 
campaign won't get ‘warped 
into sleaze.’ (This coming from 
the guy whose entire campaign 
sounded like a never-ending, 

rambling Burma-shave ad.) 

Marty Keller, a CRIR club 
official, is the new co-host of the 
weekly That’s Politics on Viacom 
channel 6. 

Ben Tom's disqualification as 
a candidate for reelectionn to the 

Board of Education should make 
Leland Yee a favorite to win the 
open seat. Incidentally, Tom’s 

planned fight to get back on the 
ballot should be dropped. The 
same rules apply to everyone, and 
if the candidate or the campaign 
manager screws up, those are the 
breaks, Mr. Tom. 

Bruce Lilienthal, one of the 
leading challengers for a supe 
seat, listed at least seven gay men 
and lesbians among his ballot 
sponsors. 

Coretta Scott King, a 
staunch Democrat, spent Tues- 
day evening at the Superdome as 
a guest in the Bush family box. 

IT’S BUSH AND QUAYLE 

Vice President George Bush, 
who accepts the Republican Par- 
ty nomination tonight for presi- 
dent in New Orleans, surprised 
nearly all the political pundits 
when he announced Tuesday 
afternoon that he had chosen 
Daniel Quayle, an ultra-conser- 
vative, second-term senator from 
Indiana, as his vice presidential 
running mate. Quayle, a 41-year- 

old multimillionaire, was only 33 
years of age when first elected to 
the Senate in 1980 during the 
first Reagan landslide. 

Political observers immediate- 
ly noted that Sen. Quayle has the 
movie star looks of Robert 
Redford, though he votes in the 
Senate more like Jesse Helms. 
Republicans, of course, deny that 
Bush chose Quayle because of his 
young age and his appeal to 
women voters. (In 1986, Quayle 
won reelection against a woman 
candidate, raking more than 60 
percent of the women’s vote.) But 
George Bush’s obvious gender/ 
gay problem makes the youthful 
senator a smart choice. 

Senator Quayle is considerably 
more conservative than even 

George Bush, has supported the 
conservative wing of his party 
down the line, and is a favorite, as 
well, of the fundamentalists in 
the Republican Party. Reportedly 
worth more than $500 million, 

Quayle is the heir to an Indiana 
newspaper empire, married, and 
the father of three children. @ 
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SHANTI VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

PROJECT CALL 777-CARE   
simple. It's that important. 

Cooking and cleaning for 
someone living with 

Is this a gift you're ready 
to give? | 

  

Our message is simple — people living with AIDS need 

your help. Without volunteers, a person with AIDS may 

have no clean clothes, few nourishing meals and little 

comfort. But right now, those who need help may have to 

wait unless you become a volunteer. Call us. It's that 

The next Practical Support Training begins September 16th. 

The next Emotional Support Training begins September 23rd. 
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Kopp Bill Goes to Assembly 
Despite Protests of Medics 
Law Would Prohibit Denial of Care Based on HIV Infection 
by Dennis McMillan 

_ Senator Quentin Kopp’s extremely important AIDS-related bill, S.B. 2857, has passed the 
State Senate and is in the Assembly. The bill would prohibit denial of medical care based on 
a person's HIV infection and would permit physicians to disclose HIV test results to direct- 
care health workers. 

S.B. 2857 provides maximum 
care for a patient in two ways. 
First, it allows disclosure of his 

HIV status only to the direct 
patient-care team. In the words of 
the bill itself, it is “‘only for the 
purpose of providing patient 
diagnosis, care, or treatment if 

the diagnosis, care, or treatment 

would likely be affected by knowl- 
edge of the test results.’ 

In the opinion of Jack Davis, 
legislative aide to Kopp, this is a 
legitimate need for health care 
workers in treating their HIV- 

infected patients. 

The bill also would prohibit 
any health practitioner from 
denying or discontinuing ser- 
vices to a person based on HIV 
status. At the least, it would re- 
quire the practitioner to make 
‘‘arrangements for services to be 
provided by another provider 
that is qualified, willing to accept 
the patient, and capable of pro- 
viding services that are equiva- 
lent to the service the provider 
would have provided, and timely 
transfer to these services [must 
be] completed.” 

“We've seen a lot of horror 
stories across the state of patients 
who have been pretty much aban- 
doned because they are HIV-posi- 
tive,’ said Rand Martin of Lobby 
for Individual Freedom and 
Equality (LIFE). “This bill would 
prohibit that from occurring.’ 

Strong opposition to the bill is 
coming from the California Med- 

ical Association (CMA) and Cali- 
fornia Association of Hospitals 

  

    

Quentin Kopp 
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and Health Systems. ‘They don’t 
believe a physician should be 
compelled to take a patient,’ 
Martin said. ‘“We’re not neces- 
sarily compelling them to take a 
patient, but saying they have an 

ethical obligation to insure that 
patient is given into the care of a 
physician who will take care of 
him.” 

Such nightmare cases of aban- 
donment, though infrequent in 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
other big cities, would be out- 
lawed in smaller cities, less- 
educated in AIDS matters and 
more prone to AIDS hysteria. 

NURSES SAY ‘YES’ 

On the other hand, the bill is 
being strongly supported by the 
California Nurses Association, 
which fact gives both Davis and 
Martin hope for its eventual pas- 
sage. 

LIFE is also sponsoring As- 
sembly Bill 4438 by Terry Freed- 
man, the language of which was 
borrowed by Kopp for his S.B. 
2857, at LIFE’s request. Both 
bills have experienced difficulty 
in passing. According to Martin, 
CMA has a lot of clout. Martin is 
pleased that 2857 has passed the 
Senate. But the ultimate question 
is whether Gov. George Deukme- 
jian will sign it once it passes 
both houses. 

LIFE intends to be both pa- 
tient and perseverant. Martin 
cited as an example the issue of 

prohibiting patient dumping in 
emergency rooms, a bill that took 
ten years to become law. ‘‘The 
governor finally signed it, even 
though the CMA and hospitals 
were not in support of it,” he 
pointed out. 

“It’s a difficult fight, and I'm 
not sure where we’ll end up with 
it,” Martin added. ‘It can be 
done, but it may not be in 1988.” 

    

AIDS Education For 
Health Care Pros? 
Senate Looks at Much-Compromised Bill 

by Dennis McMillan 

A much-compromised, AIDS-related bill is being consid- 
ered in the California State Senate. Authored by Sen. Quentin 
Kopp (Ind.-San Francisco) in March 1987, SB 1552 would 
make lgislative findings as to the need of health care profes- 
sionals to include AIDS education as part of the continuing 
educational process for licensing. 

The bill comes out of a request 
from members of the AIDS Task 
Force Subcommittee on Continu- 
ing Education in an attempt to 
address the issue of health care 
providers and the AIDS epi- 
demic. 

Originally the bill set out to 
make AIDS education a manda- 
tory part of the continuing edu- 
cation process for health care 
workers to receive licensing. As it 
is presently under the continuing 
medical education system, all 
health care workers are required 
to have a certain number of 
credits per year after they have 
received their license. This bill 
would have forced AIDS courses 
onto the curriculum. 

The thought behind the bill, 
according to Jack Davis, chief of 
staff in Kopp’s office, was that 
once out of the San Francisco 
and Los Angeles areas where 
AIDS awareness is high, one is 
likely to find that health care 
workers in the smaller cities and 
towns are in need of AIDS educa- 
tion. 

In Davis’ opinion, given the 
current situation of the epidmeic, 
it would be in the interest of pub- 
lic health to mandate AIDS 
courses as part of continuing 

education curriculum. 

The bill was heavily opposed 
by the California Medical Asso- 
ciation and the California Nurses 
Association, and was therefore 
defeated in its original form. Now 
SB 1552, in Davis’ words, ‘‘has 

become more of a policy state- 

ment with regards to the need for 
health care providers to include 
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AIDS study programs in their 
curriculum.” 

According to Rand Martin of 
Lobby for Individual Freedom 
and Equality (LIFE), “It was only 
intended to be a spot bill, to hold 
a place to put language in, and 
give a bill to amend in more sub- 
stantive language.” 

Accordingly, practically all 
eight sections of the bill have 
been amended with the rather 

weak language ‘‘to consider’’ in- 
cluding AIDS education as part 
of the educational requirements. 
In example, the bill states that it 
“would require the respective 
boards regulating dentists and 
related licensees, physicians and 
surgeons, registered nurses, voca- 
tional nurses, marriage, family, 
and child counselors, and clinical 
social workers to consider in- 

cluding training regarding the 
characteristics and method 

assessment and treatment of 
AIDS in specified continuing 
education and training require- 
ments for those licensees.” 

MUCH STRONGER ONCE 

The original, unamended bill 
was considerably stronger in 
language, but was vehemently op- 
posed by the CMA, being against 
mandating courses of study. This 
necessitated a session including 
Martin; Stan Hadden, David 
Roberti’s aide; and representa- 

tives from several committees to 
meet and come up with the com- 
promised version of the bill. 

An ad hoc group, the Health 
Professional Education Commit- 
tee, has been established by W.L. 
Warner, former president of Bay 
Area Physicians for Human 
Rights (BAPHR) and current 

president of Consultants for 
Health Care (CHC). The commit- 

tee has been working on an alter- 
native approach that will hope- 
fully satisfy the concerns of CMA 
and CNA. 

The group has come up with a 
program that would offer incen- 

tive towards voluntarily taking 

AIDS education courses. The 
form of the education, according 
to Warner, would be a two-year 

statewide system of sequential 
mailings about AIDS informa- 

tion. 

A similar bill in the Assembly, 
AB 3034 by Mike Roos, requires 
every physician to take a course 
in AIDS if his or her practice re- 
quires such knowledge. This As- 
sembly bill has just as much ada- 
mant opposition from CMA and 
CNA to it as does the Senate ver- 
sion. LIFE does not expect it to 
pass anytime in the near future, 
if at all. 

Martin is slightly more op- 
timistic towards 1552, which has 

now moved into the Assembly 
with its weak, compromising 
language. ® 
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Tom Nolan Campaigns For 
Demo Senate Nomination 
Warns Business Groups About Prop. 102, Doolittle 
by Marv. Shaw 

Tom Nolan, San Mateo County’s gay supervisor, said last week that he is campaigning for 
the Democratic nomination to run against Republican incumbent Becky Morgan for the 11th 
Senatorial District on the Peninsula. Nolan, the featured speaker at the George Moore Memorial 
Service Banquet of the Peninsula Business and Professional Association (CBPA) at the Venus 
Restaurant in Mountain View on Aug. 13, indicated that he is the frontrunner among both local 
and state Democrats to replace Robert Mack, who died a few weeks ago. Nolan's official an- 
nouncement will be made Sept. 25. 
  

San Mateo County Sup. Tom Nolan. 

Citing his prime motive, Nolan 
said, ‘‘I want to keep John 
Doolittle (A Southern California 
conservative) from doing what he 
is doing in the Senate!’ One 
probable event in Nolan's cam- 
paign is a fundraiser on the first 
Sunday in October at San Gre- 
gorio Beach— clothing optional. 

Nolan’s two speech themes 
were gifts and power. ‘What 
kinds of gifts can we bring to the 
struggle?”’ he asked. Then, he 
answered by citing Jim Wigler’s 
photography in ‘Faces of AIDS,” 
the Buddies program of close 
care for PWAs, ELLIPSE’s com- 
prehensive AIDS help, and all the 
letter writers urging improved 
AIDS financing and develop- 
ment of gay rights generally. “We 
enrich ourselves by giving,” he 
concluded. 

On power, Nolan asserted, 
“The more we stand up to oppo- 

The Ridgewood Inn 
a bed and breakfast hostelry 

Nestled in a quiet, wooded setting with easy access 
to airport, lake, casinos and all sports. 

11 Private rooms with baths, some with kitchens 

and a suite with fireplace. 

Hot Tub * Cable TV. 

Your Innkeepers, 
JOHN & JOHN 

Call for Reservations — (916) 541-8589 

or write — PO. Box 647 
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 95705   
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nents, the more we have gained.” 
The homophobic power threat 
Nolan insisted, is now demand- 
ing our strong opposition, No- 
vember ballot Prop 102, is going 
to be harder to defeat than Prop. 
64 (LaRouche) or the recent Prop. 

69 because 102 has the sponsor- 
ship of Rep. Dannemeyer and 
Paul Gann, thereby gaining re- 
spectability with the general elec- 
torate. 

Nolan cited one potentially 
disastrous effect, the negative 
reactions of the insurance com- 
panies to seropositives who must 
be reported to them under the 
new law. The financial responsi- 
bility for financing the care of 
PWAs would bounce to already 

strapped counties. Citing a more 

general threat, Nolan stated, “It 
would create a fascist atmosphere 
by encouraging people to turn 
others in.” 

9515 Harbor Dr     

COUNTY BY COUNTY 

To counter the Prop. 102 drive, 
Nolan briefly described a coun- 
ty by county organization which 
would make it impossible for 

“‘any self-respecting politician to 
support 102.’ 

PBPA Pres. Kim Harris con- 
ducted the second half of the pro- 
gram by giving recognition cer- 

tificates to 12 Peninsulans whose 
volunteer efforts have distin- 
guished them in AIDS services 
and gay rights promotions: Chris 
Coppola, first president of 
ELLIPSE; Richard Gianoli, Bea- 
con of Hope founder; Bill Glenn, 
Buddies founder; Randy Hill, 

San Jose Pastor and founder of 
AIDS support group Necessities 
and More; Terry Mason and 
Johnie Skaggs, co-founders of 
Home Sweet Home Hospice. 

Similarly honored were Alma 
Sullivan for AIDS support in 
many organizations; Nick Koras, 

a FrontRunner who has garnered 
AIDS money through ‘miles 
run’’ pledges; Walter Martone, 

Buddy and gay activist in many 
groups; Gary Givens, who has 
brought in AIDS funds with ef- 
forts such as Christmas tree 
sales; Toby Nelson and Chris 
Gow, who have produced many 
AIDS benefit shows; and Bennet 
Marks, founder of Apple Lamb- 
da and persistent letter writer to 
the public press. 

Harris emphasized that the 
PBPA intends to make the awards 
banquet an annual affair.  ® 
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A Cruise To Remember ‘89 - Lutnuuy 2 us 1000 - From $695 

A Party To Remember ‘89 - a HAY on $295 
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Call us and visit us in Concord — 
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A Guesthouse on the Russian River 

Camping — Including All Amenities 
Continental Breakfast « Hot Tub « Sauna « Community Kitchen « BBQ 

Special Weekday Rates « Thursday: Two for the Price of One « Day Use 

P.O. Box 465 « 15905 River Road « Guerneville, CA 95446 « (707) 869-2824       

  

  

Got the Write Stuff? 

Volunteer writers are needed 
to contribute feature articles to 
the quarterly publication of the 
National AIDS Network. No 

science, medical, or AIDS back- 
ground is necessary. We need im- 
mediate help with our fall issue. 

Contact Anne Lewis at NAN, 

2033 M St., NW., Suite 800, 
Washington, DC 20036, 20) 

293-2437. 

IARESPIACE 
A RESORT ON CLEARLAKE 

Cabins, rooms, RV & camping facilities 

Enjoy swimming, skiing, fishing & sailing 
on Califcrnia’s largest fresh water lake 

Jacuzzi ® B.B.Q. 
For reservations call (707) 998-3331 

Glenhaven, CA 95443 
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707-869-3722 
16350 1ST ST GUERNEVILLE, CA 95446 
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NEW HOURS: 

4PM to 2 AM 
weekdays 

1 PM to 2 AM 
Sat & Sun 

-A New Bar. in Walnut Greek re 
D NN 

Deed ’S 

1535 OLYMPIC BIVD. * (415) 5 0300 

PIANO BAR 
TUE-WED-THURS 8:30 PM ¢ FRI & SAT 9 PM 

BOB SANDNER—TUESDAYS 8:30 PM 

HAPPY HOUR: 
47p. m.        
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     KEY WEST 

  

$39-69 Special 

SAIL, SWIM, 
SNORKLE and 
SKINDIVE in 

paradise! 
Complimentary 

Gourmet Breakfast 
daily « Sparkling 

PACIFIC CENTER 
FOR 

HUMAN GROWTH 

15 years of service to 
Lesbians, Gay men, bisexuals 

and other sexual minorities 

Offering Psychotherapy and Counseling to 
Individuals, Couples, and Families 

on issues including: 

e Relationships 
* Sexual Identity 
e Depression/Anxiety 
eARC/AIDS/HIV 
Concerns   lagoon pool, a secluded 

jacuzzi . . . all in Old 
Town Key West! 

(305) 294-6777 

CURRYHOUSE 
Key West's Premiere 
Guesthouse for Men 

806 Fleming, Key West, FL 33040     
Switchboard 

(415) 841-6224 
Call For Intake 

Lesbian/Gay &D 

  

The fight for our rights 
goes on. Stay informed 

with the B.A.R. 
      

  

  

  

   

Tent Camping « Sandy & Sunny 
Hot Showers « Canoe Rental 

11 miles west of Hwy. 

11820 River Rd.   
: SN Watch fa inbow F river be atch for Rainbow Flag 

2 
Q campground 

-on the Russian River- 

Beer & Wine « Ice & Groceries « Trailers, Campers 

Located four miles east of Guerneville, 

Forestville, CA 95436 

Under New Management 

Beach « Clean Rest Rooms 
+ No Pets « Weekly Rates 

101 on River Road 

(707) 887-7662     
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Twenty acres cradled in one of       

Down on the Farm 

DeHaven Valley Gavm 

i From $55 for two 

PAIS (707) 961-1660 

39247 North Highway One 

Westport, California 95488 

California — in splendid isolation by the sea near Mendocino. 

(includes breakfast) 

Muir 

the most beautiful valleys in         
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Scott’s is Guerneville’s new- it out. You must try this one’ 

est eatery, and it was inundated When vou visit the RushRi. 
with a lot of leathery visitors. be sure to check out Scott's 
Their excellent food and service Right across from the Rainbow 
made a lasting impression on all Cattle Company — the nif place 
who were smart enough to cheek with a big, lit star on the roof! @ 

16251 Main St., Guerneville 
nbow Cattle Co.) 

For reservations, call: 

9-0624 
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PREAMBULATING BYHAND 
(A Decorous Nose) 

At the ‘‘Barbecue OTP, BTP, 
FTP’ held Sunday, Aug. 7, on 
the grounds of Fairmont Hospi- 
tal, Mama Chuckles announced 
that it would be his last one as the 
primary organizer. In addition to 
the barbecue, he is going to be a 
lot less active in other events for 
which he has become associated; 
these include Mr. and Miss Gay, 
Foxy Lady of Alameda County, 
and Miss $1.98. 

I asked him why he made this 
decision, and his immediate re- 
sponse was, ‘‘I’m getting old and 
tired, just like you!”’ Deciding to 
delve a little deeper, I queried 
further and learned that he wants 
younger blood and new ambi- 
tions to take over the job of 
organizing these kinds of func- 
tions. 

When asked to give advice to 
any novitiate seeking such a posi- 
tion with the barbecue, in partic- 
ular, Chuck said he was so glad 
to see so many Oakland, Hay- 
ward, and San Leandro represen- 
tatives this year. 

‘It was because a lot of bars 
got totally involved this time 
around,’ he said. ‘‘I feel there 
should be a committee made up 
of a representative from each gay 
bar in Alameda County. It’s real- 
ly difficult to go around year after 
year to the bars, beseeching, im- 
ploring, and pleading for dona- 
tions of prizes, money for food, 
booze, and soft drinks. With each 
bar represented on the commit- 
tee, it will make that part of the 
organizing a hell of a lot easier. 
That ‘begging, actually, was the 
hardest thing about getting the 
barbecue put together. The com- 
mittee will have to get out and 
really push. You really have to 
work like hell to make it a success 
—and promote, promote, and 
promote some more.’ 

I was curious as to what the 
easiest thing was, and Chuckles 
said that asking me to do the pos- 
ters was the least of his worries. 

Chuck’s biggest satisfaction 
with this year’s barbecue was the 
unity of all the people being to- 
gether from all over Alameda 
County. Most of the bars were 

represented, most of the bar own- 
ers/managers were there, and 
customers from each bar seemed 

to have a good time with everyone 
else. 

His biggest disappointment 
was the lack of attendance. There 
should have been total support 
from the gay community. 

Chuckles has no regrets about 
anything he has done in the com- 
munity these past years, and the 
most satisfaction he has received 
was getting help when it was 
needed. He doesn’t consider 
himself a leader in the commu- 

nity, but, rather, an organizer— 
a fund/charity-raiser. He feels 
there should be a leader in the 
gay community, but it would have 
to be one who everyone trusted 

and respected. 

He now wants to get more in- 

volved in the politics of Alameda 
County, because that’s what the 
gay community needs. 

“I’ve played enough roles [in 
leather, in shorts, in dresses, in 

slacks, in a suit and tie, etc.] to 

know what this community 
needs,” he said. ‘I feel that I'm 
easing out of one aspect and get- 
ting into something more benefi- 

cial to our gay community as a 
whole” 

Chuck went on to comment 
about how the ¢ ay bars have been 

    

  

    
Mama Chuckles finalizing the finances of the BBQ. 
  

so totally supportive of functions 
for AIDS, especially when it was 
considered just a gay disease. 
Now that it’s a ‘‘human’’ disease, 
it’s time that the straight commu- 
nity got a lot more involved. 

Maybe, when Chuck gets thor- 
oughly embroiled in the political 
arena, he can make this come 

about. Godspeed to this tremen- 
dous guy from Saginaw, Michi- 
gan. How lucky we are that ‘‘Big 
Chuck” dragged him out here by 
his hairs 22 years ago. 

INWARD COMMISERATION 
(A Bear With Me Nose) 

Alas and alack! My spouse is 
back in the hospital with compli- 
cations too febrifugal and pallia- 
tive for me to understand, much 

less try to outline here. Suffice it 
to say that Ashby Avenue and | 
will get even better acquainted 
than we had in the past. (Drivers 
on that street are crazier than the 
ones on the Nimitz Freeway!) 

One must do what one must 
do, so daily visits to the fourth 
floor of Alta Bates Hospital are 
now a part of my (our) vacation 

routine. We do enjoy having our 
evening meals together—his, 
hospital fare, and mine, cafeteria 
offerings. (Usually leftovers from 

the previous day’s hospital menu!) 
The ‘‘welcoming’’ brochure in 
each room states, **For a minimal 

charge, visitors may enjoy the 
same dinner as the patient.” | 

checked with the nurses station, 
and that minimal charge turned 
out to be 89! My cafeteria tray 
usually runs between 85 and $6 
—and that includes an 18-ounce 
cup of coffee. | feel that all the 
elevators in the hospital and [ will 
get much more cognizant in the 
weeks to come. 

A bit of puzzlement and hu- 

mor did occur— thank goodness! 
To the uninitiated, when one is 
admitted to a hospital too late to 
make selections for the next day’s 
meals, they are selected for them 
by the dietician from a menu with 

these six categories: Regular, 
Soft, Puree, Clear Liquid, Full 
Liquid, and T and A. The first 
five I could readily identify, but 
that *‘T and A’ had me really 
guessing. The nurses couldn’t 
help, and the cafeteria personnel 
didn’t know, either. That great 
song from A Chorus Line kept 
creeping into everyone's minds — 
“Tits and Ass’’! Believe me, I 
knew that that wouldn’t be on any 
hospital’s menu. 

I finally managed to corner a 
dietician on the fourth floor and 
explained my dilemma about the 

menu categories. She managed 
to stifle a snicker about “Tits and 
Ass,” and then explained that *‘T 
and A” simply referred to ‘‘ton- 

”y sillectomy and adenoidectomy’’! 

Dearest spouse, cancel your 
order immediately! You're not 
that fond of gelatin, custard, and 

imitation ice cream! 

OLLA-PODRIDA 
(A Medley Nose) 

Due to space limitations last 
issue, some photo credits from 
the barbecue weren’t acknowl 
edged. Thanks must be given to 
the cooks: Terry, Robert, and Jim 
Sanchez. Kudos to Marge and 
Jim B. for doing the duties at the 
refreshment booth. Plaudits to 
comedian Danny Williams for al- 
lowing Frumpy —for a $10 fee— 
to smash a pie in his face. 

By the by, a grand total of 
$2,279.85 was raised during the 
barbecue. The coffers of Fair- 
mont Hospital's Canteen Fund 
are extremely grateful. 

Mark Friese wanted me to 
mention Polk Street ‘‘Bar Wars 

IV, Lip Sync or Swim,” to be held 
Sunday, Aug. 28. It’s a benefit for 

the Godfather Service Fund. It 
starts at 10 a.m. at the New Bell 
and advances to Gangway, Moth- 
er Lode, Polk Gulch, Reflections, 

Q.T. (hi, Hagatha!), Rendezvous, 
and Kimo’s. A $10 donation buys 
a book of tickets (on sale at each 
bar, plus the Mint), and your tour 
guide will be Mark himself! Prize 
drawings will be held at each par- 

ticipating bar for those with 
books of tickets. 

Hell! Bar Wars is nothing new 

for the East Bay. We've had them 
for years. Of course, it’s quite a 
different thing over here. It’s not 
for any charity, and in some cases 

it’s really a true confrontation. 
I've been there, [ know! (And it’s 

a dissension without any win- 
ners.) 

An aside to Ms. Friese’s per- 

sonal note: Hey, Mark baby, con- 
sider “*Demented Queen’ a title 

for which vou didn’t have to run; 
and it’s for life! 

I don’t know. The troubled 
AIDS Project of the East Bay had 
a benefit. It was held last Sunday, 
Aug. 14. The flyers advertising 
the event were distributed on 

Wednesay, Aug. 10. That's not 
what you'd call planning ahead. 

I just have to believe in luck. 
How else can I explain the suc- 

cess of those who I don’t partic- 
ularly like? I'll try to smile. 

— Love, Nez 

  
  

FLAG 
(Continued from page 1) 

and Gays reads like a politically 
correct, activist handbook. Some 
FLAG members volunteer for 
Project Open Hand, Shanti, and 
the Names Project. Athletes 
among them participate in the 
Gay Run and the Bike-AThon, 
and those a bit slower did the 
recent AIDS Walk. They have 
raised precious pennies for the 
San Francisco AIDS Emergency 
Fund’s Every Penny Counts, and 
they have been represented at 
every major march since this 
time last year in Washington, 
D.C.; Sacramento; and in San 

Francisco. 

FLAG has been around since 
1984, and its members come 
from various organizations 
within the federal government. 
They're the first to admit that 
they're ‘“feds.” Always there to be 
counted on for the big things, 
they still believe that little things 
mean a lot. 

When FLAG’s Pres. Joe Dur- 
bano heard that there wasn’t 
enough money to repair the VCR 
at the AIDS wing of Kaiser Hos- 
pital, he told FLAG members 
about it. The necessary funds 
were raised, and it was put back 

into commission. 

Board member John-Michael 
Olexy says that ‘‘our basic tel- 
ephone number has literally 
become a hotline for referrals, 
especially for federal employees 
out of town.” They get phone 
calls from people who are newly 
diagnosed, work in small agen- 
cies, and would prefer not to deal 
with their individual personnel 
offices. ‘‘I refer them,’ Olexy 
explained, ‘‘to AIDS agencies in 
cities near them, because they 
feel very alone.” 

On May 3 FLAG wrote to the 
Social Security Administration, 
expressing concern about that 

department’s handling of nega- 
tive publicity they received in the 
gay press in regard to treatment 
of people with AIDS and ARC. 

“‘We just felt that we owed it to 
our employees in Social Secur- 
ity,” says Joe. ‘“We weren't taking 
sides—we just wanted their re- 
sponse published.’ Social Secur- 
ity did respond in the following 
issue of the Bay Area Reporter, 
and members of FLAG feel that 
their intervention may have 
precipitated a fuller dialogue 
between the press and that gov- 
ernment organization. 

hen the Combined Fed- 
Ww eral Campaign (a project 

similar to the United 
Way in the private sector) sent a 
letter to federal employees advis- 
ing them that their new rules and 
regulations should be made avail- 
able to all interested groups, 
FLAG members sat down and 
sent out notices to 30 gay and 
AIDS groups in the city. Many of 
the organizations they contacted 
sent back notes of thanks for 
their concern. 

The Every Penny Counts proj- 
ect to benefit the S.F. AIDS 
Emergency Fund has been a 
special rallying point for FLAG. 
Each month the Social Security 
Administration publishes Oasis, 
a magazine which is distributed 
to every employee in that organ- 
ization in the nation. In it they 
profile people who volunteer in 
various capacities. 

Former FLAG Pres. M. Janet 
Allen wrote to Oasis, explaining 
some of the “‘little things’’ that 
Federal Lesbians and Gays do as 
a group, such as distributing 
magazines to the AIDS wards of 
local San Francisco hospitals. 

When her letter to the editor 
was published in Oasis, the words 
‘“Federal Lesbians and Gays” 
were omitted from the text. Jan 
says, with laughter, ‘‘Naturally I 
was pissed off! I whipped off a let- 
ter to them, and I was very angry, 

  

‘We measure our success in little 
things: a mention in the Social 
Security magazine, the repairing 
of a VCR. ..We call these little 
things, and when someone does 
them, they turn out to be very 
important.’ 

—John-Michael Olexy 

  

saying it may surprise you to 
know there are a lot of lesbians 
and gays working for Social Se- 
curity. I think it’s important that 
you give us the recognition we 
deserve. 

“I got a response back from 
the editor, and he apologized and 
promised to use the name of our 
group in a future issue. So we 
waited about two or three 
months. | zipped out another let- 
ter to him and sent him the story 
about how we started collecting 
pennies in the regional office of 
Social Security for Every Penny 
Counts.’ 

Jan’s story was published in 
the July 1988 issue of Oasis. ‘We 
think,” John-Michael says, ‘‘that 

it’s the first time the words ‘les- 
bian’ and ‘gay’ have ever been 
used in this type of nationwide 
publication.” 

In July FLAG started to receive 
a response from the Oasis article. 
Jan returned to work on the Mon- 
day morning after the parade to 
find a letter on her desk from 
Kansas City, with the words ‘Do 
Not Open in the Mailroom”” writ- 
ten in red across the front and 
back. It was to be the beginning 
of a series of communications 
and phone calls from gays and 

lesbians throughout the country 
expressing their excitement and 
delight that FLAG had ‘‘come 
out.” 

ed Sloan works in Rich- 
T mond and is the group’s 

vice president for commu- 
nity outreach. As soon as the 
Oasis article was published, he 
cut it out, pasted it to a large 
pickle jar, and started the penny 
campaign in his cafeteria. He 
says, ‘I’ve gotten great response 
so far’ 

While they are seriously in- 
volved in community affairs, 

FLAG members always take time 
out to have fun. Frank Morelli is 
vice president in charge of social 
affairs and spoke about some of 
their recent and upcoming 
events. 

‘““We just had a ‘learn to 
square dance’ evening at the 
MCC Church,’ he explained, 
‘‘and it was a smashing success. 
Coming up is a picnic to Angel 
Island, and on Thursday, Aug. 25, 
we're having a Gay Hospice 
bingo night. During the course of 
the evening, people win and do- 
nate a portion of their winnings 
back to the AIDS Hospice.” 

Unlike some organizations, 

the FLAG board of directors 
meeting is open to all of the 
group’s members. Priscilla Royal 
is a recent member of the board 
and says, ‘‘It’s strongly recom- 
mended that people come, be- 
cause that’s obviously one way 
that they get to know what the 
organization is all about, how we 
function, and what things we're 
involved in.’ 

Priscilla can speak from first- 
hand knowledge about involve- 
ment and what it means. She 
single-handedly staffed the 
FLAG booth the entire day of the 
parade and signed up 30 new 
members. 

“There was a great response to 

the FLAG booth,’ she said. 
‘‘Starting early in the morning, 
we had a number of people com- 
ing by who were thrilled by the 
fact that we existed—not only 
federal employees and retirees, 
but state and county employees. 

“Our membership has close to 
doubled since I’ve been a mem- 
ber. This indicates the concern 
that federal employees have, to 
have a voice and also to build a 
strong enough support system so 
that people who are in federal 
employment can feel they can 
come to somebody who is gay 
and sympathetic for advice.’ 

Olexy acknowledged that ‘we 
measure our successes in little 

things: a mention in the Social 
Security magazine, the repairing 
of a VCR, the letter to the region- 
al commissioner of Social Secur- 
ity regarding AIDS and ARC. We 
call these little things, and when 
someone does them, they turn 
out to be very important.’ 

FLAG encourages people 
within and without the fed- 
eral government to enquire 
about their group and attend 
their meetings, held the 
second Wednesday of each 
month. Contact FLAG at 584 
Castro St. #464, San Francis- 
co 94114, (415) 695-9174. © 
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The Woods Resort & Fifes Invite you to 

Experience the 
Russian River's 

The Woods Resort 
16881 Armstrong Woods Road * Guerneville, CA 

(707) 869-0111 
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First Hurricane 

Fife's Resort 
16467 River Road * Guerneville, CA 
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A good bar is 
hard to find 

Lite LION 
Bar & Lounge 
Sacramento at 

y Divisadero 

endrillon 
Innovative Cuisine 

with a Touch of Class 

SINCE 1984 

Business Hours 

5:30-10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat 

1132 Valencia Street 

Reservations: 826-7997 
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eo Jerker: stage performance, Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 16th St., S.F., 8 p.m., $12. Robert Chesley’s drama 
has been extended. Call 861-5079 for tickets. 

¢ One Fool, or How | Learned to Stop Worrying and 
Love the Dutch: stage performance, the Studio at Thea- 
tre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F., 8:30 p.m., $8. Terry 
Baum returns from a worldwide tour to open her latest 
one-woman show. Call 861-5079 for tickets. 

¢ Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, Sutter's Mill, 77 Battery St., S.F, 
9:30 p.m., $10, two-drink minimum. Call 788-8379 for 

reservations. 

* I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It on the 
Road: stage performance, Jenner Playhouse, Highway 1, 
20 minutes west of Guerneville via 116, $7.50. Call 

(707) 865-2905 for more information. 

* Seth Montfort: piano recital, San Francisco MCC, 
150 Eureka St., S.F., 8 p.m., $6. Featuring works by 
Bach, Mozart, and Schubert. 

e Cabaret Night With Viva: Scandals, 162 Turk St., S.F., 

9 p.m. 

¢ High-Energy Music: dancing at the Endup, 401 
6th St., S.F., 9 p.m.-2 a.m., $2 cover. With DJ Mike 
Dianella. 

* Modern Music Friday: with DJ Steve Masters, 
B Street, 236 B St., San Mateo, 9 p.m., cover. 

Club Infra-Red: dancing," Scooters, 22 4th St., S.F., 
9 p.m.-2 a.m., cover. Sound by Randy Schiller. Call 
777-0880 for more information. 

* Sing-Along: with Frank Banks on the piano, Bel- 
den 22, 22 Belden Place, S.F., 6-8 p.m. 

Dick Fregulia: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F., 

8:30 p.m. 

* The Official 100th Birthday Party: a salute to Tin Pan 
Alley, Broadway, and the best of Irving Berlin, Plush 
Room, Hotel York, 940 Sutter St., S.F, 8 and 10:30 p.m., 
$12.50. Featuring Darlene Popovic, Samm Gray, James 
Matthew Campbell, the Jesters, Rusty Frank, and Richel 

Etterman. 

* Monument and Memorial: exhibition and forum as 
part of the SOMARTS against AIDS benefit, New Lang- 

ton Arts, 1246 Folsom St., S.F., 6-8 p.m. Participants 
(Rudy Lemke, Amalia Mesa-Bains, and Suzanne Lacy) 

will present drawings, photo documentation, and mac- 

quets for monuments both real and hypothetical and 

participate in a panel discussion with Jill Manton and 

Peter Pfau. Call 626-5416 for more information. 

* Roundabout: annual campout with the club for chub- 

bies, chasers, and bears, Battery Alexander section of 

the Marin headlands, through Aug. 20. Call 864-CHUB 

for more information. 

* Fraternal Order of Gays: dinner at Peppino’s. Meet at 
1247 Polk St. at 7 p.m. for cocktails; dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

(order off the menu). Call 641-0999 for reservations. 

* Gay Basketball: pickup games, 1525 Waller St., S.F., 

6:30 p.m. Call 621-2710 for more information. 

* Church of the Secret Gospel: fetish night, 746 Clem- 
entina St., Apt. 2, S.F., 9 p.m. Call 621-1887 for more 

information. 

  

    
* Ten Proud Years: 10th anniversary concert of the S.F. 

Gay Men's Chorus, Davies Hall, S.F.,, 8 p.m., $10-$40. 

Golden Gate Performing Arts presents a benefit concert 
for the chorus and the Names Project, with a guest ap- 
pearance by Weslia Whitfield. Tickets at BASS, Ticket- 
master, Ticketron, or by calling 431-5400. 

* Jerker: stage performance (see Friday listing for 
details). 

* One Fool, or How | Learned to Stop Worrying and 
Love the Dutch: stage performance 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
(see Friday listing for details. 

* I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It on the 
Road: stage performance (see Friday listing for details). 

* Cabaret Night With Viva: Scandals, 162 Turk St., S.F., 
9 p.m. 

* High-Energy Music: dancing at the Endup, 401 

6th St., S.F, 9p.m.-2a.m., $4. With D.J. Mike Dianella. 

* Mark Levine: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F,, 
8:30 p.m. 

* Club Infra-Red: dancing (see Friday listing for details) 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 

and cabaret guys, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. (see Friday listing 

for details). 

* Wild Fire Band: country/western music and dancing, 
Turf Club, 22517 Mission Blvd., Hayward, 9 p.m., no 
cover. Also Sunday at 6 p.m. 

* The Official 100th Birthday Party: a salute to Tin Pan 

Alley, Broadway, and the best of Irving Berlin (see Fri 

day listing for details) 

       

       

                      

   
    
Hunter Davis celebrates the debut of her 

second album Aug. 21 at Great American 
Music Hall. (Photo: I. Young) 
  

* Rosa Park's Baby and Huger Than Huge: perfor- 
mance of Ellen Sebastian's work in progress and Hud- 
son as part of the SOMARTS Against AIDS benefit, New 
Langton Arts, 1246 Folsom St., S.F., 8 p.m., $10, or $8 
with a nonperishable donation for the S.F. AIDS Founda- 
tion Food Bank. Call 626-5416 for more information. 

* EastBay FrontRunners: Stawberry Canyon run. From 
UC Berkeley campus, take Piedmont Avenue/Gayley 
Road to Stadium Rim Way. Go east (uphill) to North Can- 
yon Road and continue uphill past the tennis courts, 

botanical garden, and the Lawrence Hall of Science. Take 
a sharp right to the Space Science Building parking lot. 
Mostly flat 3- to 4-mile loop. Call 939-3579 or 
261-3246 for more information. 

* San Francisco Wrestling Club: workout, 11 am. 
1 p.m. Call 538-8490 for more information. 

* Pool Tournament: eight-ball, Overpass, 482-A Hayes 
St., S.F., 4 p.m., $4 entry fee includes well drink, beer, 
or wine. S.F. Pool Association rules apply. 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: fun run. Meet at 9 a.m. 
at the Stow Lake Boathouse in Golden Gate Park, S.F; 
no-host brunch follows. Call 922-1435 or 821-3719 for 
more information. 

* Bay Area Brigade of the American Uniform Associa- 
tion: Mountain View firemen’s muster and uniform din- 
ner. Call 969-0611 for more information. 

* Rainbow Deaf Society: general meeting and potluck, 
S.F. Hearing Society, 20 Tenth St., S.F,, 1-5 p.m. 

¢ Girth and Mirth Club: annual swim party, Blackhawk, 
meeting 11 a.m., swimming, volleyball, and basketball 

at noon, potluck 3 p.m. Call 820-2597 or 334-5971 for 
more information. 

* S.F. AIDS Alternative Healing Project: orientation 
meeting to introduce fall programs, 513 Valencia St., S.F. 

Call 558-9292 for more information. 

* Church of the Secret Gospel: phallic fellowship, 
746 Clementina St., Apt. 2, S.F.,, 10 p.m. Call 621-1887 

for more information. 

* Game Night: for persons living with AIDS/ARC and 
HIV +, Rest Stop Support Center, 134 Church St., S.F., 
7 p.m., free. Call 621-REST for more information. 

  

* Hunter Davis: album release concert, Great American 
Music Hall, 859 O‘Farrell St., S.F.,, 8 p.m., $9. Davis 
celebrates the release of the second album, Torn, with 
Nina Gerber, Phil Aaberg, Teresa Trull, and Linda Tillery. 
Call 885-0750 for tickets. 

* Jerker: stage performance, $10 (see Friday listing for 

details). 

* One Fool, or How | Learned to Stop Worrying and 
Love the Dutch: stage performance (see Friday listing 

for details). 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, 7:30, 9:30, and 11:30 p.m. (see Friday 

listing for details). 

* The Official 100th Birthday Party: a salute to Tin Pan 
Alley, Broadway, and the best of Irving Berlin, 8 p.m, 

$10 (see Friday listing for details). 

* Seth Montfort: piano recital, San Francisco MCC, 
150 Eureka St., S.F., 3p.m., $4. Featuring the works of 

Chopin. 

* Blazing Redheads: music, El Rio, 3158 Mission St., 
SF, 4-8pm., $5. 

* Traci London: music, the Galleon, 718 14th St., S.F 

5:30 p.m., $5. 

* Solomon Rose and Morgen Aiken: music, the Gal 
leon, 718 14th St, SF, 8 p.m., $8. 

* Pimm’s Cup: dance contest, roving trivia contest, 
best British accent contest, and best queen imitation 
contest, the Hub, 1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek, 6:30 
8 p.m. Prizes. 

¢ Faith Winthrop and Gus Gustavson: music, Piano 
Zinc, 708 14th St, S.F, 8:30 p.m. 

* Jones Street Follies: female impersonation, Black 
Rose, 335 Jones St., S.F.,, shows 10 and 11 pm., $2. 

* High-Energy Music: dancing at the Endup, 401 
6th St., S.F., 6 a.m.—2 a.m., no cover. With DJs Randy 
Tyler, Damion Johnson, and Mark Watkins. 

e Strip AIDS USA: co-editors Trina Robbins and Robert 
Triptow debut the book of cartoons about AIDS to ben- 
efit Shanti Project. Personal appearances and book- 
signing by contributors Tim Barela, Guy Colwell, Robert 
Crabb, Donelan, Mario Hernandez, Steve Leialoha, 
Caryn Leschen, Paul Mavrides, Diane Noomin, Spain 
Rodriguez, S. Clay Wilson, and others. Different Light 
Books, 489 Castro St., 4:30-7:30 p.m. 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: Fort Point loop. Meet 
at Fort Point (below the Golden Gate Bridge) at 10 a.m. 
for a five-mile flat loop along the waterfront to Marina 
Safeway. Call 922-1435 or 821-3719 for more informa- 
tion. 

* Volleyball in the Park: sponsored by XTA-C Ski Club, 
Golden Gate Park, S.F,, 1-4 p.m., free. Bring a picnic; nets 
and equipment provided. Call 995-2736 for more infor- 
mation. 

* Tsunami Masters Swim Team: practice, King Pool, 
3rd and Carroll streets, S.F., 10 a.m. Call 285-5659 for 
more information. 

* Bay Area Gay Fathers: newcomers’ brunch and pool 
party, San Mateo, 11 a.m. Call 841-0306 for more infor- 
mation. 

* G40 +: meeting, First Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin 
St., S.F,, 2 p.m. Ray Frisby will present a mini series on 
Wagnerian operas, and Maury Loomis will show the film 
Gays in Uniform. 

* Fraternal Order of Gays: day at Great America. Meet 
at the FOG House (304 Gold Mine Dr., S.F.) at 10 a.m. 
Return to S.F. by 6 p.m. Admission and transportation 
$24. Call 641-0999 for reservations and more informa- 
tion. 

* Men's Clinic: free and confidential VD testing and 
treatment; counseling and referrals for men with AIDS/ 
ARC concerns, Gay Men's Health Collective, 2339 Du- 
rant Ave., Berkeley, 6-8 p.m. Call 644-0425 for more 
information. 

* Diablo Valley MCC: worship service, 2253 Concord 
Blvd., Concord, 10 a.m. Call 827-2960 for more infor- 
mation. 

* Radiant Light Ministries: service, Kabuki Theatre, 
1881 Post St., S.F., 9 a.m. Call 861-1667 for more infor- 
mation. 

  

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: support group 
for older gay men (60+), Operation Concern, 1853 Mar- 
ket St., S.F., 7-9 p.m. Call 626-7000 for more informa- 
tion. 

* S.F. Spikes: soccer practice, West Sunset Soccer 
Fields, Sunset Blvd., Noriega and 39th streets, S.F., 
6 p.m. Call 821-4248 for more information. 

* Country and Western Dance Lessons: Turf Club, 
22517 Mission Blvd., Hayward, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Also Tuesday and Thursday. 

  

    

This week is your last chance to see Terry 

Baum’s show at Theatre Rhino. 

  

® Sup. Harry Britt: will discuss domestic partners legis- 
lation, The Love That Dares Bookshop, 506 Castro St., 
S.F., 6 p.m. Call 552-5110 for more information. 

* Bob Sandner: on the piano, D.J.'s, 1535 Olympic 
Blvd., Walnut Creek, 8:30 p.m. Call 930-0300 for more 
information. 

* Gay Men's Sketch Class: erotic sketch night, 
1229 Folsom St., S.F., 7-10 p.m., $10 GMSC members, 
$15 newcomers. Local bodybuilder and erotic performer 
Zoltan will do an evening of erotic poses. Bring own 
materials. Call 621-6294 for reservations and more 
information. 

* In the Spotlight: show, B Street, 236 S. B St., San 
Mateo, 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. The bar provides musical 
backing tracks and words to all the songs, and you sup- 
ply the voice to receive a free cassette recording of your 
performance. 

* Gus Gustavson: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F., 
8:30 p.m. 

* Estate Planning Seminar: sponsored by Empire of 
America, 444 Castro St., S.F, 7:30 p.m., free. With 
Mortimer Hertzein and Roger Meredith of the S.F. Bar 
Association. Call 861-3161 for reservations and more 
information. 

* Slightly Older Lesbians: small-group discussion, Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian and Gay Community Center, 1040 Park 
Ave., San Jose, 7-9 p.m. 

* Excellence in Personal Health: with Philip Crockford, 

San Francisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 6:45 p.m., by 
contribution. Sponsored by the Metaphysical Alliance. 
Call 431-8708 for more information. 
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* Marga Gomez, Shyama, Josh Kornbluth, and Marty 
Blecman: comedy, El Rio, 3158 Mission St., S.F.,, 8- 
10 p.m., $4 cover; one-drink minimum. 

* Female Trouble: weekly rock music club for women, 
with D.J. Cathy Cohn, 1821 Haight St., S.F., 9 p.m. 
2 a.m. Call 221-9008 for more information. 

* Boy Club: dancing, I-Beam, 1748 Haight St., S.F. Call 
668-6023 for more information. 

* Trocadero Transfer: weekly dinner/dance, 520 
4th St., S.F.,, dinner 6-9 p.m., $5.95. Call 495-6620 for 
more information. 

® Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. (see Friday listing 
for details). 

* Dick Fregulia: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F,, 
8:30 p.m. 

  

  

  

  
* Lesbian Sex Video Screening: featuring Fatale’s latest 
release, Clips, plus Ingrid Wilhite's /t's a Lezzie Life: 

A Dyke-U-Mentary, New Langton Arts, 1246 Folsom St., 

S.F., showtimes 7, 8:30, and 10 p.m., $5. 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: with female impersonators and 
cabaret guys, 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. (see Friday listing for 
details). 

* Faith Winthrop and Gus Gustavson: music, Piano 
Zinc, 708 14th St, S.F, 8:30 p.m. 

® Electric City: television on Sacramento channel 35, 
8 p.m. Featuring Renee Hicks, lise Kronreich, Romanov- 
sky and Phillips, and a trip to the Ego Reduction Clinic. 

* Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group: meeting, Palo Alto 
YWCA, 7:30-9 p.m. This week's topic is ‘Lesbians and 
AIDS, with Michele Carstens. Call 969-1260 for more 

information. 

* Black and White Men Together: rap, 1350 Waller St., 
S.F., 7:30-10 p.m. Call 931-BWMT for more information. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: meeting of the 

older gay men's friendship group (60+), Friendship 
Room, 711 Eddy St., S.F., 2:45 p.m. Call 626-7000 for 

more information. 

* A Healing Experience: makeup specifically developed 

to cover Kaposi's sarcoma lesions will be featured, 

Vibrant Health Center, 2301 Market St., S.F,, 11 a.m. 
4p.m., $10 or sliding scale. Call 863-6369 for more in- 

formation. 

e ACT UP: meeting, San Francisco MCC, 150 Eureka 
St., S.F., 7:30 p.m. Call 821-9087 for more information. 

* Square Dance Class: for beginners, Live Oak School, 
117 Diamond St., S.F., 7-9 p.m. Sponsored by Foggy City 

Dancers. Call 339-0537 or 586-2748 for more infor- 

mation. 

* Men's Group: meeting, Billy DeFrank Lesbian and Gay 

Community Center, 1040 Park Ave., San Jose, 7:30- 

9 p.m. 

¢ San Francisco FrontRunners: run. Meet at McLaren 
Lodge in Golden Gate Park at 6:30 p.m. Call 922-1435 
or 821-3719 for more information. 

  
        

     

    

  

  

or The Helping Hand 

THURSDAY -SUNDAY 

CHARGE BY PHONE 861-5079 
      

  

A new twist on dining: 
  

An uncommonly good feast 
at uncommonly good prices. 
Channell's Restaurant is now open for dinner 
and weekend brunch serving contemporary 
Italian and American cuisine. 

BRUNCH 
10:00 - 3:00 
Saturday and Sunday 

DINNER 
5:30 - 10:00 

Tuesday through Sunday 

] 

803 Fillmore Street, (Off Alamo Square) 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

415-922-8607 

  

: Special Limited Engagement thru SEPT. 18th only! 

di lookwhosin 
the habit now! 

£7 ~ 

" » 
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BAY AREA REPORTER 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Wil-burrrr! 

  

  
by Dennis McMillan 

he Writers’ Guild strike 
has finally ended, and 

along with its finish comes 
the hope for new beginnings in 
programming after 22 weeks of 

tired reruns on TV. The new sea- 
son preview has been delayed to 
mid-October, although there had 
been talk of possibly recycling 
old scripts in order to turn out 

new shows for the fall. 

This writer, not a member of 
the guild, has a suggestion to 
expedite the process, saving TV 
situation comedy fans a fourth 
excrutiating viewing of Alf, the 
adorable muppet alien getting 
amnesia again. Yawn. 

Why not take old scripts from 
1960s sitcoms and recycle them 

with gay themes and characters? 

For instance, The Beverly Hill- 
Nellies might begin with the 
theme song: ‘‘Come and listen to 
my story bout a man named Jed 
A poor mountain queer, barely 
kept his sisters fed/ Then one day 
he was shootin’ at some food/ 
When up through the ground 
came bubblin’ lube/Grease, that 
is. . .Texas Crisco. . slippery 
gold.’ 

  

   
  

    

  

The all-new, all-gay Gilligan's 
Island could open with its title 
character saying, ‘‘Gosh, Skip- 

per, it isn’t so bad being maroon- 

ed here. This way you can wear 
your uniform 24 hours a day, and 
no one will suspect your sailor 

drag fetish. Ouch! You didn’t 
have to hit me with that coconut, 

Skipper, master, sir. Better cool it 

. . . here comes multimillionaire 
homophile Thurston Howell the 
Third.” 

Thurston interrupts, ‘‘Harr- 
rumph. Can you boys stop that 
tasteless S&M long enough to 
help me unpack all my silk polo 
shirts and suede 501s? Oh, dear, 
I’m afraid my Louis Vitton suit- 
case has leaked and gotten water 

stains on my diamond-studded 
lame jockstraps. Oh, Mary Ann, 
can you help me?”’ 

“You think you've got trou- 
bles? Gilligan has stolen all my 
lingerie and dresses for a drag 
routine, and | haven't a thing to 
wear to the Natives of Sappho 
hutwarming and feminist potluck 
tonight!” 
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eminiscent of the good 
ol’ days when Reagan’s 
attorney general wanted 

a pornography commission to 
dictate our tastes, the familiar 
jingle might be slightly altered 
to: ‘A horse is a horse, of course, 
of course/And no one can talk to 
a horse, of course/That is, of 

course, unless the horse/ls the 
famous Mr. Ed. . . Meese/Pecple 
yakkity-yak a streak/And waste 
your time of day/But Mr. Ed will 

never speak/Unless he can censor 
away...’ 

Mr. Ed says, ‘““Wil-burrrr, I 
promise not to chew up your porn 
magazines again if you'll just un- 
lock this barn door.” 

Wilbur replies, ‘No, Mr. Ed 
Meese. People are tired of you 
censoring anything you think is 
erotic and could somehow lead to 

violence.’ 

*‘But the last time I read one 
of your Honcho skin magazines, 
I got so worked up I kicked your 
lover right in the butt. If that isn’t 
violence, what is?”’ 

Wilbur replies, “For a politi- 
cally minded horse, you sure 

made an ass of yourself, Mr. Ed 
Meese.’ 

Petticoat Junction would open 

with the Bea Benadaret character 
discovering Uncle Joe in the 
girls’ closet. When she demands 
an explanation, the venerable old 
boy stomps his feet and cries, 
*“ You wear the train engineer uni- 

form! It’s my turn to wear the 
petticoat.” 

And think of the madcap 

scrapes Ricky Ricardo and side- 
kick, life companion Fred Mertz 
could get into on the I Love Ricky 
show. 

Not to mention The New Hon- 
eymooners, where Ralph Cram- 
den and Ed Norton (the ultimate 
master/slave couple) become 

domestic partners. After lots of 
hilarious squabbling (‘One of 
these days, Norton, bang. .. 
zoom. . .to the moon’’), Ralph 

embraces Ed and coos, ‘‘Baby, 
you're the greatest.” 

hat about a revised Andy 
Griffith Show where 
Andy Taylor keeps throw- 

ing his lover, Barney Fife, into a 
jail cell, handcuffing him and 
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playing ““the sheriff and the dep- 
uty’’ scenes? Meanwhile, Aunt 
Bea goes off with her Mayberry 
ladies’ auxiliary and motorcycle 
club, gradually looking more like 
a combination of Eleanor Roose- 
velt and Gertrude Stein as the 
series progresses. 

And just imagine the possibil- 
ities in the gay rewrite of My 
Three Sons. Most likely every one 
of us male viewers has had fan- 
tasies about Robby. Would you 
believe. . .Uncle Charlie? 

Would you believe a gay Max- 
well Smart in Get Tasteful, with 
the Chief as his lover/master 
interior decorator? The couple 
occasionally gets together with 
Agent 69, and. . .well, you get the 
idea. 

Now that’s entertainment! @® 
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Gay Men's Chorus to Celebrate 10 Years of Music Making 
by Philip Campbell 

1 t hardly seems possible, but 
the San Francisco Gay 
Men’s Chorus is ten years 

old! On the other hand, as good- 
will ambassadors and a shining 
example of community pride, it 
would be difficult to imagine city 
life without them. It has been an 
incredible decade, and the 
chorus has been with us every 
step of the way, from the carefree 
party days through Anita Bryant 
and now, perhaps most impor- 

tantly, in the time of our greatest 
crisis. 

Saturday, Aug. 20, at 8 p.m. in 
Louise M. Davies Symphony 
Hall, the chorus will celebrate its 
landmark anniversary with a gala 
concert to benefit the Names 
Project. Special guest artist Wes- 
lia Whitfield, local cabaret favor- 

ite and frequent performance 
associate, will join the 100-voice 
aggregation, along with popular 
subgroups Men About Town and 
the Chamber Singers, for an eve- 
ning devoted to musical memor- 
ies of songs which, over the years, 

have become closely associated 
with the chorus. 

Musical Director Gregg Tall- 
man promises plenty of surprises, 
including selection from Faust 
and The Flying Dutchman, as 
well as a trip Into the Woods with 
Stephen Sondheim’s latest Broad- 
way musical. 

Continuing its tradition of art- 
istic growth and risk-taking, the 
chorus will appear this season in 
the San Francisco Opera produc- 
tions of Parsifal and The Flying 
Dutchman. That’s remarkable, 
but hardly surprising for a group 
that has cut its teeth on perfor- 
mances with such legendary stars 
as Barbara Cook and Charles 
Pierce. 

alf of all the net proceeds 
from ticket sales to the 

gala will be donated to 
the Names Project, helping to 
fund transportation of the awe- 
some 10,000-panel quilt to Wash- 
ington, D.C., for display on the 
Capitol Mall Oct. 7-10. 

      

  

                

  

  
The S.F. Gay Men's Chorus celebrates its tenth anniversary 
Aug. 20 at Davies Hall. 

Weslia Whitfield will join the 
SFGMC at Davies Hall Aug. 20 

In an unfortunate conflict of 
timing, the newly formed Golden 
Gate Men’s Chorus, formerly the 
Dick Kramer Gay Men’s Chorale, 
is also performing the night of 
the 20th at Metropolitan Com- 

munity Church. That concert will 
be performed one other time, 
however: on Sunday, Aug. 21, at 
2 p.m. in Star of the Sea Church, 
4420 Geary Blvd. 

  

  
Rhino Taps Bahara For 
Finance Director Role 

Blaise Bahara has been ap- 
pointed to the position of finance 
director with Theatre Rhinocer- 

os, succeeding Michael Zimmer- 

man, who served four years and 

retired to pursue playwriting. 
Bahara is the first woman to hold 

the finance director position with 

the theater and reflects the thea- 
ter’s continuing expansion in the 

women’s community: The cur- 
rent Theatre Rhinoceros staff of 
seven includes three women in 

full-time, key positions. 

Bahara has worked with Thea- 
tre Rhinoceros for 214 vears as 
the front-of-house director. She 

comes to her new position with 

more than seven years experience 
in theater administration, in- 
cluding work with the Missouri 
Repertory and the Berkeley Rep- 
ertory Theatre. 

Her financial goals for the 
theater are concise. ‘We always 

hope to keep subscription and 
single ticket prices as low as pos- 

sible)’ she said, “*maintaining 
the theater as one of the highest 
quality and most economical the- 
atrical options in San Francisco. 

For the amount and quality of 
theater we produce, our operat- 

ing budget is very low, and our 
artists’ and administrative salar- 
ies often suffer. I hope to increase 
this budget through increased 

granting and contributions. And 
given the financial instability of 

the arts in general, the entire 
board and staff of the theater 
maintain a commitment to oper- 
ating within budget.’ % 

  

Rhino to Stage 
Show to Benefit 
Jerker’ Director 

Theatre Rhinoceros an- 
nounced a special benefit per- 
formance of the hit play Jerker 
on Sunday, Aug. 21, at 3 p.m. 

to assist the play’s director, 
Joe Cappetia, a person with 
AIDS. with his daily expenses. 

Tickets to the benefit are $12 
and may be reserved by call- 
ing the Theatre Rhinoceros 

box office at 861-5079. @ 

Of course, we all wish the new 
organization a bright beginning, 
but for those of us who cherish 
the decade of love and tears and 
laughter shared with the San 
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus, it 
would be unthinkable to miss the 
special party. Tickets, priced 
from $10 to $40, are available at 
the Davies Hall box office, as well 

as BASS/Ticketmaster and 
Ticketron outlets, or by calling 
431-5400. 

Remember ten years with the 
Gay Men’s Chorus singing the 
gay national anthem, ‘‘San Fran- 
cisco,’ with a new outfit and an 
evening planned with friends at 
Davies Hall Aug. 20, 1988. ® 

  

  

JOAN ARMATRADING 
0, 8PM cond 

   

Tuesday: AOS    

Exclusive Northern California Appearance 
TICKETS at all BASS/Ticketmaster centers including Wherehouse stores. Tower 
Records & Video, Headlines (1217 Polk, 557 Castro, 838 Market). Embarcadero 
Discs & Tapes, STBS (Union Square). Ride BART to Concord 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 672-BASS, (408) 998-BASS.     
Budweiser 

CONCERTS   - 
CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 762-BASS KYWU 

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

   
   

   
   

    

PRESENTS 

Three Cult Classics featuring 

* JOE DALLESANDRO * 

* HOLLY WOODLAWN * 

* SYLVIA MILES x CANDY DARLING * 

* JACKIE CURTIS x PAT AST % 

and other Superstars from the Factory 

“A masterpiece.” I ! 'R ASI } 
—Rolling Stone 

HE A J \' “High comedy ..." 
—N.Y. Magazine 

Produced by ANDY WARHOL 

Written and directed by 
PAUL MORRISSEY 

  
  “An erotic odyssey 

—L.A. Times 

   

  

= 1-800-727-8433 -- 
Order toll-free with Master Visa or send check or MO Please include your phone 

number Each video is $59 95 VHS $29 95 Beta A boxed & numbered collectors 
set is $179 95 VHS only NYS residents add 8 25° sales tax Add $4 first tape 
$1 each additional for shipping & handling Distributed to video stores by Paramount 

Home Video Distributed in Canada by Norstar Home Video 1988 Mystic Fire 
Video. Inc     
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Another Ride on Tennessee Williams’ ‘Streetcar’ 
by Ron Larsen 

T he Stanford Actors Project 
is a promising new theater 
company at Stanford Uni- 

versity, composed of talented 
students as well as seasoned pro- 
fessionals. For its premiere pro- 
duction, it is currently presenting 
A Streetcar Named Desire, Ten- 
nessee Williams’ Pulitzer Prize- 
winning play about the classic 
confrontation between the primi- 
tive, animalistic Stanley Kowalski 
and his tragic, neurosis-ridden 
sister-in-law, Blanche DuBois. 

Fasten your seatbelts, because 
this fast-paced production pulls 
out all the stops in delivering 
another bumpy, gut-wrenching 
ride aboard Williams’ Streetcar. 
It is hard not to compare this pro- 
duction with the highly acclaim- 
ed Vivien Leigh/Marlon Brando 
film adaptation or the more re- 
cent, much-praised television ver- 

sion with Ann-Margret and Treat 
Williams. But suffice it to say 
that, while Stanford’s rendition 
of the play lacks the star power or 
cinematic fluidity and gloss of its 
predecessors, it more than ade- 

quately holds its own when judg- 
ed on its own merits. 

Reid Edelman’s direction is 
crisp and insightful throughout, 

and the impressionistic set by 
Dunsi Dai, a stage designer from 

China, is simple but effective in 

capturing the claustrophobia of 
a grim, two-room tenement in 
New Orleans. Some of the scene 
changes are handled awkwardly, 
with prop people stumbling 
around a darkened stage in full 

  
Cliff Mayotte as Stanley Kowalski and Any Jackson as Blanche 
DuBois clash in the Tennessee Williams classic, A Streetcar 

Named Desire, produced by The Stanford Actors Project. 

(Photo: V. Hexter) 
  

view of the audience, but this is 
a minor distraction. 

The acting is excellent, for the 
most part, although one of the 

supporting players is miscast. 
As the desperate, world-weary 

Blanche, ACT alumna Amy Jack- 
son does an admirable job of 
walking an emotional tightrope, 
teetering between childlike wist- 
fulness and convulsive hysteria. 
Cliff Mayotte’s Stanley is a com- 

  

  

    
SIGNED FOR THE 

HEARING IMPAIRED 

GOLDEN GATE PERFORMING ARTS 

PRESENTS A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR 

I'HE SAN FRANCISCO GAY MEN'S CHORUS 

AND THE NAMES PROJECT 

SAN FRANCISCO 
GAY MEN’S 
CHORUS 

   

wir Special Guest 

Weslia Whitfield 

LOUISE M. DAVIES 
SYMPHONY HALL 

Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall 

5 Funded in Part by San Francisco Grants for the Arts 

Musical Director 
Gregg Tallman 

Saturday, 

August 20th, 1988 
8 p.m. 

l'ickets 

$10 - 320 - *25 - 340 

to charge by phone with 

Visa/Mastercard, call: 

(415) 431-5400 

l'ickets also available at all 

BASS/ Ticketmaster 

and Ticketron outlets.   
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manding presence—crude, ex- 
plosive, menacing— and student 
actress Shannon Jackson gives a 
sensitive, well-modulated perfor- 
mance as Stella Kowalski, who is 
torn between her passionate love 
of Stanley and her sisterly devo- 
tion to Blanche. Regrettably, Jay 
Holland is miscast in the role of 
Mitch, Blanche’s love interest 
and would-be rescuer. The baby- 
faced actor looks young enough 
to be Blanche’s son (some deftly 
applied makeup would help), and 
his transformation from a sweet 
and adoring suitor to a bitter and 
derisive adversary is wholly un- 
believable. 

he play is definitely the 
I thing, and Streetcar re- 

mains as compelling now 
as it was in 1947, when it was first 

performed. Illusion vs. reality, 
survival of the fittest, the battle 
of the sexes and the classes—all 
these themes and more are ex- 
plored by Williams, as a faded 
southern belle fleeing her past 
steps off a New Orleans streetcar 
named ‘‘Desire’’ and arrives at 
her sister’s doorstep, only to 
come face-to-face with her execu- 
tioner. 

Homosexuality figures prom- 
inently in many of Williams’ 
plays, and certainly Blanche is a 
complex, multifaceted character 
a great many gays can relate to or 

at least understand. At once pro- 
vocative and controversial, poig- 
nant and pathetic, she is part 
sinner and part saint; a neurotic 
woman with a checkered past who 
seeks escape in booze, sex, and 

fantasy; a faded beauty who lies 
about her age and who thrives on 

flattery, however false; a battered 
survivor who has dealt with pain 
and death, having made the 
‘long progression to the grave’; 
a tormented soul racked by re- 
grets and recriminations, who 
believes that ‘deliberate cruelty 
is the only unforgivable thing’’; 
and, finally, a desperate victim 

who longs to be rescued by a 
knight in shining armor, but who, 
instead, is brutalized by a savage 
foe. 

In the end, there is no escape 

for Blanche but insanity, and 
even then she retains her child- 
like faith in ‘‘the kindness of 
strangers.” Would that things 
could have turned out differently 
for her. . . 

The play was poorly attended 
on the night I saw it, with less 
than half of the Little Theatre’s 
seats filled. Most unfortunate, 

because this production is de- 
serving of greater exposure and 
support. If you're anywhere near 
Stanford or have a way of getting 
there, give this Streetcar a chance 
and hop aboard for a ride you 
won’t soon forget. ® 
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A Streetcar Named Desire 
Stanford University Little Theatre 
Through Aug. 28 
Tickets $10; call 723-4317 

  

  

Chuck Waltz 
Feb. 1, 1930- Aug. 5, 1988 

Chuck moved on to the next 
level of life on Friday morning, 
Aug. 5, 1988 at 10:30 a.m. At his 
side were his loving sister Jean 
Swanson and his very special 
friend of 20 years Dick Eckert. 
Chuck had been ill for the past 
two years with liver disease and 
contracted a bacterial pneumo- 
nia which his body was too tired 
to fight, so he chose to leave this 
life and join the many friends 
who have gone before him. 

Chuck is best remembered for 
the many contributions of his 
talents to the San Francisco gay 
theater. Chuck appeared as a 
singer and leading man in many 
of the early Sirlebrity Capades 
and all-male productions of the 
late ’60s and early "70s. Some of 
his credits include Once Upon A 
Mattress, Wonderful Town, Light 
Up the Sky, Mame (1972), and 
Plaza Suite, for which he won the 
Golden Award for Best Actor of 
the Year in 1973. 

Chuck moved to Guerneville in 
the late 70s and then on to Los 
Angeles for 11 years. He had just 
moved back to his beloved San 
Francisco in May of this year and 
was working backstage with Put- 
tin’ On the Glitz at Sutter’s Mill. 
He loved being around theater 
people and the music and lights. 
His twinkling blue eyes and warm 
sense of humor will be greatly 
missed by all of those who loved 
him. 

He is survived by his mother of 
Altoona, Pa., and his sister Jean, 
loving nieces Bonnie and Cheri, 
and nephew Michael; as well as 
dear friends Jack (Nancy), Dick 

  

  

  

(Faye), Pat Campano, John 
Romerez, Rich Cook, Nadine, 
Maryellen, and many others. 

His ashes were scattered in the 

rose garden of the Santa Rosa 
Cemetery, as Chuck also loved 
animals and plants and had the 
ability to make plants respond 
and grow and blossom with his 
gentle touch. A celebration of 
Chuck’s life will be held in early 
September. For information, call 
Dick Eckert at 826-1591. 

Chuckie, I'll miss picking on 
you and vice versa, and the love 
we shared. We will all meet again, 
but until then I'll listen for your 
voice on the wind and watch for 
your face in the clouds. Rest well. 

Love always, D. 2   
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Is Silva a Brazilian-Hawaiian Rick Astley? 
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‘Starfire’ Evokes Glowing Embers 
by Robert Frank 

The dark-wooded Plush Room 
of the Hotel York in San Francis- 
co was brightened up on Monday 
night, Aug. 8, by the flashy per- 
formance of engaging, energetic 
entertainer Michael Silva in his 
Starfire concert, a one-time shot 
that may possibly be repeated 
sometime next month. 

It was an evening of warmth, a 
good feeling of glowing embers, 
rather than blazing ‘starfire.’ 
That is not a putdown by any 
means. The title is perhaps a bit 
of a misnomer. The evening is 
still a treat, thanks to the talent 
of Silva, plus his two backup sing- 
ers Dann Foster and Cheryl Clai- 
borne, pianist Gary Rowe, and 

lighting and sound designer and 
stage manager Leland Albert. 

Silva stoked the embers from 
the very beginning with his mel- 
low, caressing voice on the first 
two songs, ‘You Stepped Out of 
a Dream’’ and ‘‘Bridges.’ Some- 
times his voice was reminiscent of 
the great Billy Eckstine. His nor- 
mal-level singing voice is as good 
as any good, young American 
pop singer (and better than 
some), but it really commands 
more of one’s attention when it 
goes into a deeper, almost groan- 
ing, but still mellow, rolling kind 
of voice. Where does this slender, 
not very tall, boyish-looking 
young man get that deep, mature 
voice? The makings of a Brazil- 
ian-Hawaiian Rick Astley? 

In keeping with his support 
and promotional work for home- 
less youth and victims of child 
abuse, Silva moved his audience 

with a poignant, original song 
titled ‘‘Benjamin Had,’ about 
the loneliness of a ‘‘street boy’ 
in his 20s who had ‘‘no one to 
cook for, to look for, to cuddle up 
to” when he returned to his 
room. 

Silva, who had spent some of 

his teen years in Kansas, paid 

“tribute to my country roots”’ 
with Patsy Cline’s “‘Crazy’’ and 
a plunkin’ ditty, “*All My Ex’s 
Live in Texas’ —following that, 
right out of left field, with a 
comic shtick as a Jewish mother 

called **Tessie.” Silva isn’t con- 
vincing either as a Jewish mother 
or Patsy Cline. He was much 

more at home with and better at 
relaying the comic story of **Bo- 
gota Colon,” who wanted to learn 

English and act out *‘Shakes-es- 
speare.”’ 

Silva also paid tribute to his 

late friend, actor Barry Robins, 
who had an important role in the 

Stanley Kramer film Bless the 
Beasts and Children, with his 

caressing rendition of that title 
song. 

Most of the first half of this 
eclectic program was semi- 
serious, maybe moderately heavy, 

while still warm and engaging, 
but it definitely livened up when 
Silva and Claiborne gave us a 
rousing medley of ‘‘Sweet Inspir- 
ation’” and ‘Where You Lead.” 
Less effective was their version of 
“The Time of My Life,’ the 
Oscar-winning rouser from Dirty 
Dancing. It’s a difficult song to 
sing, and Michael is living proof 
of that. 

Clairborne was more consis- 
tently “with it.” having the time 

News Opinion Entertainment. 
Allin the Bay Area Reporter. 

  

of her life and saving the opening 
number of the second half of the 
show. She and Silva and Foster 
struck sparks again later with 
‘““He’s Got the Whole World in 

His Hands.’ 

The second half of the show 

had more fire, with some real 
sparks, but also a few sputters. 
Silva’s serious rendition of 
Gershwin’s ‘Summertime’ was 
beautifully done, but the descent 
into Hispanic camp (‘‘an’ de lib- 
bin’ is issy’’) didn’t work to any- 
one’s benefit. Certain notes in 
““You’ll Never Walk Alone’’ 
proved unattainable—Silva 
seemed exhausted at this point. 

But hats off to Silva for other, 
more successful achievements, 
such as his original and unortho- 
dox rendition of Irving Berlin's 
“God Bless America,’ in a class 
with Jose Feliciano’s controver- 
sial rendition of ‘The Star Span- 
gled Banner,” originally done at 
the 1968 World Series in Detroit. 

And hats must also come off 
for Foster’s compelling, riveting 
rendition of Duke Ellington’s 
“In My Solitude,’ a song long 
associated with Billie Holiday. He 
seemed to be in a reverie, this 
exotic, young Peter Lorre look- 
alike. 

One criticism: Silva should 
have talked more to the audience, 
at least to give some sense of con- 
nection to the songs and the com- 
edy. It was evident he had the love 
and warm support of the audi- 
ence, but it still would have been 
friendlier and closer to have talk- 
ed, rapped, or bantered between 
songs. 

But that criticism doesn’t take 
away from the fact that Starfire is 
a fine show. ® 

———————————————————————————— 
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Opposite Extremes 
ll too often, the lure of an 

A expensive production fill- 
ed with lots of scenery, 

costumes, and noise deludes 
theatergoers into believing that 
bigger is automatically better. 
Massive spectacles like Aida, 
Phantom of the Opera, Carmen, 

Cats, and Starlight Express are 
guaranteed to sell tickets simply 
because the audience feels that it 
is getting more for its money. Un- 
fortunately, the extra variables 
which accompany these large 
productions often mean that 
many more things can and do go 
wrong. The results usually com- 
promise the evening’s artistic 
integrity. 

I recently witnessed two pro- 
ductions which perfectly illus- 
trated this problem. One was a 
preview of a new multimillion- 
dollar musical which, to its back- 
ers, must have seemed like a sure 
sell to British theater parties. 
The other was a production of 
Rossini’s The Barber of Seville 
that was being conducted and 
directed by the same person in a 
tiny theater in Indianola, Iowa. 

As I flew across the Atlantic, 
my hopes ran high for the new 
West End musical. I also suspect- 
ed that the quality of opera I 
would soon find in one of the 
more remote pockets of the Mid- 
west (like many other things af- 
fected by this year’s ominous 
drought) might be less than mag- 
nificent. Was I ever in for a big 
surprise! 

SING FOR YOUR SHAVE 

For several years, I’ve wanted 
to visit the Des Moines Metro 
Opera, which performs in the 
480-seat Blank Performing Arts 
Center on the campus of Simp- 
son College in Indianola, Iowa. 
Friends who had sung there 
raved about the experience, and, 
as far as I can tell, any opera 
house which serves hot popcorn 
in its lobby has to have something 
special going for it. 

Although there isn’t much to 
do in Indianola during the day 
(and the odor of fertilizer and 
fresh skunk waft across the high- 
way at night), the intimacy of 

ALLL 
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DMMO’s productions, which 
take place in a theater about half 
the size of the auditorium in 
which Opera Theatre of St. Louis 
performs, is the company’s 
strongest selling point. Especial- 
ly since DMMO performs all of 
its operas in English. 

In many ways, the DMMO ex- 
perience is like having opera per- 
formed in your lap. Two ramps 
lead from the main stage down 
and around the orchestra pit to a 
sizable and very flexible fore- 
stage. The sound in the hall is 
quite spectacular, and, with the 
audience seated arena-style in a 
semi-circle bank that surrounds 
the performing area, this theater 
is an absolute gem. 

As conducted and directed by 
Robert Larsen (whose staging 
only fell short during the ensem- 
ble at the end of Act IT), DMMO’s 
production of The Barber of 
Seville was most impressive. 
Singing the first Rosina of her 
career, soprano Evelyn de la Rosa 
romped around the tiny stage 
with a great deal of comedic skill 

3 

Barber of Seville. 

  

  
Kimm Julian's Figaro, Charles Abruzzo’s Count Almaviva, and 
Evelyn de la Rosa's Rosina all conspired to outwit Dr. Bartolo 
in the Des Moines Metro Opera’s production of Rossini’'s The 

  

  

while making the most of the mu- 
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* OPEN 11AM TO 2 AM DAILY, 
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sical ornamentations written for 
her in this production. William 
Walker’s Don Bartolo was an ex- 
tremely well-sung and cleanly 
articulated comic gem. 

Although he was not always on 
solid vocal ground, Kimm Ju- 
lian’s likable Figaro earned the 
audience’s favor with the hand- 
some baritone’s resemblance to 
an operatic cross between Burt 
Reynolds and Tom Selleck. 
Gerard Edery appeared as the 
snooping Don Basilio, while In- 
dianola’s veteran mezzo-soprano 
Anne Larson scored strongly as 
the maid, Berta. 

Although he lent a strong com- 
edic presence to the production, 
Charles Abruzzo’s performance 
as Count Almaviva was hampered 
by his extreme nasality. When 
confronted with the murderous 
demands of Angelina’s big aria, 
‘Non Piu Mesta,” from the final 
act of La Cenerentola (this Rossi- 
ni aria was inserted as a show- 
piece for the tenor’s coloratura 
skills), Abruzzo was clearly in 
over his head. Nevertheless, I 
found DMMO’s production of 
The Barber of Seville to be a 
most enjoyable and incredibly 
encouraging evening of opera 
theater which reflected an artis- 
tic standard and sense of perfor- 
mance integrity far above the 
norm. 

My initial experience in Iowa 
reaffirmed a suspicion that some 
of the best work being done by 
America’s opera community can 
now be found in places like 
Chicago, St. Paul, Indianola, St. 
Louis, and Houston—cities 
which lie smack in the center of 
the nation’s heartland. But don’t 
just take my word for it. Go see 
for yourself. 

BOMBS AWAY! 

How does one compare a small 
gem like Indianola’s production 
of The Barber of Seville with an 
absolutely monstrous turkey like 
Winnie? 1 suppose it’s best to 
start off by confessing that, when 
I first heard that there would be 
a new musical staged by Albert 
(Man of La Mancha) Marre cele- 
brating Winston Churchill’s life, 
I thought the show had a distinct- 
ly perverse appeal to British 
audiences. 

The sad reality of this ill-con- 
ceived venture (which was writ- 
ten, produced, and whose songs 

(Continued on page 37)   

IT’S HERE — THE LINE WITHOUT LIMITS! 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S OUTRAGEOUS... 

26 Hovr Gay 

Getlren Heluork 
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NO RECORDINGS 

A SERVICE OF \ 

NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS, INC 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 

TECHNOLOGY 

LETS YOU 
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1; MEN TO MEN 
JOIN UP TO EIGHT MEN 
ON A STEAMY PARTY LINE! 

#3 MAN TO MAN 
CONNECT ONE-ON-ONE 
WITH “MR. RIGHT” 

#3 HEAVY-ACTION 
HOOK UP WITH UP TO 
EIGHT TOPS, BOTTOMS, TRUCKERS, 
CONSTRUCTION MEN AND OTHER 
HEAVY-ACTION DUDES! 

O SLEAZELINE 
LEATHER YOUR SCENE? 
S&M, B&D, ETC? SAY IT 
THE WAY IT IS WITH UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER GUYS 
INTO YOUR KIND OF ACTION! 

® CHAT LINE 
JUST FEELING SOCIAL? 
YOU'RE SURE TO FIND SOMEONE 
TO SHOOT-THE-BREEZE ABOUT 
THEATRE, MUSIC, POLITICS 
OR WHATEVER! 

® BILLBOARD “A” 
LEAVE YOUR “PERSONAL” MES- 
SAGE... TELL WHAT YOU’ VE GOT — 
ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT! 

BILLBOARD “B” 
LISTEN TO WHAT OTHER MEN 
HAVE TO OFFER... FIND WHAT 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

TRY OUR FREE 
NUMBER FIRST... 

415-982-6660 
(TOLL CHARGES APPLY) 

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS 
THERE'S GUARANTEED 
ACTION ON THE NETWORK, 
SO THEN CALL... 

1-900-999-8500 
ONLY .95 FOR THE FIRST MINUTE. .50 FOR EACH MINUTE THEREAFTER — YOU MUST BE 18 TO USE THIS SERVICE. 
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Wake Me When It’s Over 
ake your vitamins. Get lots 

¥ of rest. Plan ahead. Stay 
on top (always) of things. 

Be generous with your donations. 
Have fun and enjoy life. 

Judging from the lineup of 
things headed your way, all of the 
foregoing suggestions should be 
taken seriously. Except for last 
Sunday’s dismally overcast sky 
(with the 49ers losing to Denver, 
to boot), there was a good turnout 
for everything on the schedule. 
Money was raised; egos strength- 
ened, the emperor and empress 
celebrated their birthdays in a 
joint celebration at the Mint; the 
GDI’s beer bust was packed to 
the rafters; old scores were settled 
(well, almost all); and life moved 
through the dismal haze. 

Last Thursday night, eight of 
the 13 Bare Chest Contest win- 
ners wound up at the S.F. Eagle 
to compete for the cover of the 
forthcoming 1989 calendar. 
Judges Jason Ladd (Leather Dad- 

dy), Jim Kahl (Mr. No. Calif. 
Drummer), James Buhler (Mr. 
CMC Carnival), Michael Chase, 
and Mickey Brooks had a tough 
job on their hands, judging who 
should be on the cover. The con- 
testants got 10 percent of their 

total scores added to the judges’ 
scores by soliciting donations for 
the AIDS Emergency Fund. 

In the end, Peter Austin (Mr. 
December ’89) managed to get 
the bucks that pushed him over 
the top. When the calendar 
comes out on Oct. 15, they'll all 
be there to autograph it and be 
auctioned off for dinner dates 
with you! Stay tuned. And, oh 
yeah, $560.24 was raised for the 
AIDS Emergency Fund by the 
eight candidates for the cover. 
Great! 

Saturday night, Aug. 13, Bay 
Area Physicians for Human 
Rights managed to attract almost 
400 people to their Casino Night 
in the East Bay. No one got toss- 
ed in the pool, and the 25 slot 
machines were exhausted by the 
night’s end. Everyone raved 
about the food, entertainment, 

  

  
Peter Austin (Mr. December) thanks judge Michael Chase after 
being chosen to grace the cover of the Bare Chest calendar 

(Photo: Scott Martin) 
  

and the ambience, so thou$and$ 
were raised. There were disco 
parties, movies, plays, and private 
parties all over the place (too 
many to mention here). Sunday, 
the Sombazaar was full of people, 
and the GDI’s run around town 
culminated with the beer bust at 
the S.F. Eagle. (Another mob!) 

The sad note over the weekend 
came when it was learned that 
one of South of Market's most 
endearing leather men had pass- 
ed away in his native Chicago at 
noon. Herbert ‘‘Herbella’’ He- 
bron was visiting home on a vaca- 

  

tion when he was admitted to 
Michael Reese Hospital last 
Tuesday, Aug. 9. He passed away 
at noon on Saturday, Aug. 13. 
Almost everyone he knew had 
talked to him the day he left here, 
so the shock was intense when the 
word got around of his passing. 

Herb was one of the most-liked 
dudes in the community. His 
move to San Francisco was pre- 
ceded by the reputation of fab- 
ulous parties he hosted in the 
Windy City; the legend contin- 
ued as he became known and 
admired here. But Herbert was 

  
Nine of the 13 Bare Chest contest winners competed for the Cover Man position 

(Photo: Scott Martin) 
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Jo Leroux (l.) and Dean Ryane were elected Ms and Mr. 
Vancouver Leather Il recently (Photo: S. Dye) 
  

more than a party dude. His deep 
interest in the community and his 

monetary and voluntary support 
were not well-known—he wanted 
it that way. He gave generously 
and helped finance some of the 
most successful fundraisers pro- 
duced South of Market. He was 
thoughtful, insightful, caring, 
and loving; he spent hours in 
hospitals, comforting his ailing 
friends. He never forgot birth- 
days, and more importantly, he 
never forgot to say ‘‘thanks’’ for 
courtesies extended. The leather 
community is left with fond and 
loving memories of a man who 
was as comfortable on Nob Hill 
as he was South of Market. God, 

we’ll miss you, Herb. Where you 
are now, I know a lot of your 

brothers are with you. Rest in 
peace. 

ere’s something that 
might interest a lot of 
you. Walt Nolte has 

found it necessary to move away 
from S.F,, and he has tons of Rob- 

ert Uyvari paintings, sketches, 
posters, and other designs for 
sale which, as art lovers of the 
leather lifestyle, you’ll all want. 
There are also watercolors, and 

many are signed and numbered. 
If you're interested in obtaining 

some, call Walt at 864-7241 for an 
appointment or showing. 

The coming weeks are filled 
with fun things to do. Things you 
can enjoy and do a good turn by 
raising needed funds, as well. 
They call it painless. For openers: 
My Place is celebrating its first 
anniversary tomorrow night, 19 
Aug, starting around 1930 hours. 
There’ll be some prizes, as well as 
the usual champagne and cake. 
Say “hi” to C.B. and Norman for 
me! 

Friday night, too, another ben- 
efit for the AIDS Emergency 
Fund —it’s Tattoo Fetish Night 
and a beer bust at the S.F. Eagle 

(86), beginning at 2030 hours. 
There’ll be a 40-minute tattoo 
video, a parade of tattooed 
“‘hunks,” and a live demo by Mad 
Dog Tattoo. You will not want to 
miss this party! 

Saturday, 20 Aug., the S.F. 
Eagle softball team throws it up 
for grabs with its second annual 
“Event ’88”’ (this year), with a 

street fair on 12th between Fol- 
som and Harrison and that big 

parking lot across the street from 
the Eagle. Steve Tonasco, who's 
running the whole thing, tells me 

there’ll be two stages (one on the 
street, and one in the Eagle patio) 

  
Club Mud’s second anniversary party will take place Sturday, 
Aug. 27, at a Russian River location. Call (707) 869-0546 for 
more information. (Photo: J. Moss) 

with continuous entertainment 
provided, beginning at 1300 
hours. 

Just some of the entertainment 
is E.C. Scott & Co., Rawhide Sad- 
dletramps, Bay Area Cloggers, 
rock band Eloy, Danny Williams, 
and Renee Hicks. It’s a benefit 
for the Godfather Service Fund, 

AIDS Emergency Fund, and the 
GSL Fund for PWAs. There’ll be 
food, drink, games, and lots of 
cruising. After you do your laun- 
dry and chores, drop by. The 
action goes until 1800. 

If you have a chance, you 
might want to visit Macy’s (hi, 
Stephan, where’s my video?) to 
meet Mr. America and Mr. Uni- 

verse Scott Wilson and Cathey 
Palyo, Ms. America, Ms. Universe, 

and Ms. California. They’ie both 
bodybuilders and will be in the 
Reebok Shop on four at Macys 
West Store from 1130 to 1230. 
Sounds bulgingly delicious. 

The Constantines are off on 
the ‘Babes in Toyland’’ weekend 
run. If you didn’t get your appli- 
cation mailed and want to crash 
the gate, it’ll cost you $90 for all 
the usual accommodations. 

Saturday night, Dowager Em- 
press Sable will be feted at the 
San Franciscan Hotel, a benefit 

for the AIDS Emergency Fund. 
A person who worked hard be- 
fore, during, and after her reign, 

Sable is most deserving of this 
tribute. Ducats are only $25, and 
the ceremony begins at 1930 
hours. 

Since Lola Lust got burned out 
of house and home last week, 
there’ll be a benefit at the Mother 

Lode on Friday, 26 Aug., at 2000, 
with a show and raffle. Lola was 
Grand Duchess XIV, so let’s show 
some support for her. 

afe-Sane Consensual Adults 
ny (SSCA) is having a one-day 

conference Saturday, Aug. 
27, at MCC (150 Eureka) from 
1000 to 1630. Several SIM groups 
will be represented, including the 
Knights Templar, S.F. Bondage 

(Continued on next page) 

  

THE S.F.EAGLE SOFTBALL TEAM PRESENTS 

AN ATHLETIC STREET FAIR 
BENEFITTING 3 AIDS CHARITIES 
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Transferred from PRIVATE film collections. SIMULTANEOUSLY! ADONIS VIOEO     DOZENS of hunky young models, huge equip- 
ment, great blastoffs every 5 or 6 minutes! 
ALL SAFE SEXI Let these videos on your VCR 

become your favorite home companion! 
Sorry, nd brochures or stills on these, But look 
into thisbargain collection. Each $25.00 plus 
tax In Calif. VHS In stock. Beta made up on 
order. Ask for Adonis Cockplay Serles. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 Ellis, San Frasicisco, C 
94102. (415) 474-6995. Open Noon- 
dally. MI/C-Visa OK. TEL. OR 
ACCEPEED, add $3 shipping per tape. 

Three hot new film programs on 3 big 
screens in main auditorium, each program 3 
hours, changed Sunday and Thursday. Main 
screen—3 features; 2nd— All Hot Jackoffs, 
Grand Prix and Halcyon film exclusives: 
3rd—Classic Film Loops of the '60s-'70s. Plus 
J/O Room with monitor screens. Our J/O 
audience does its own live show every day! 
Adm. $6. Circle J is HOT, CLEAN and SAFE! | 
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LEATHER, LATEX, 
LUBRICANTS 
AND OTHER 
MALE-ORIENTED 
NECESSITIES 
4084 18th St. (2nd level) ® 621-1188 

1 Open 11-10 Mon-Sat ® 12-7 Sunday 
| *Quality Merchandise at Affordable Prices!’’     

HIS « FALCON ¢ HOT * GAGE * GIANT * INHAND - SIZE 

| VIDEOTAPE 
RENTALS 

Improved System Requiring Only Valid 
Driver's License or State-lssued ID Card 

NO DEPOSIT OR CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

Larger Selection Than Ever Before 

> FRI. & SAT. SUN.THURS. 
GPEN 24 HRS. 10AM-3AM 

South of Market's Adult Male Emporium 

FOLSOM GULCH 
Q47 Folsom btwn. 5th & 6th e 495-9417 

BULLET ¢ BIJOU ¢ VIDCO * STALLION ¢ CATALINA ¢ TROPHY 
    

    Share 
your 
fantasies, | 
too!   

             

Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

Club, Janus, Outcasts, and the 15 
Association, and they’ll be dis- 
cussing important issues for the 
leather S/M community in help- 
ing SSCA formulate goals. You 
owe it to yourself, as well as to San 
Francisco Bay Area leather peo- 
ple, to help with your input into 
this new national organization. If 
you have any questions regarding 
this one-day conference, call 931- 
4484 evenings, Monday through 
Thursday. 

Saturday, Aug. 27, Club Mud 
will have its last party of the year 
up at the RushRiv area. They'll 
have the Tug-O-War, Wet T-Shirt 
Contest, Mud Wrestling, Auto 
Tire Scramble, New Levi Shrink 
Contest, Horse and Rider, and 
T-Shirt Rip Contest. Located at 
the base of giant redwoods, with 
shower facilities and ‘‘come what 
may’’ (sponsors not responsible 
for irresponsible sex maniacs), 
you should inquire by writing to 
P.O. Box 277, Rio Nido, CA 
95471, or call Brother Duke at 
(707) 869-0546. 

Saturday night, Aug. 27, is the 
Closet Ball Too at the Giftcenter 
Pavilion, and this year will be a 
sellout. (Hasn't it always been a 
sellout?) If you don’t have your 
tickets, you'd better get busy. Call 
771-5023. It may already be too 
late to enter the competition. 

The S.F. Bondage Club is hold- 
ing its monthly party with the 
Knights Templar for an AIDS 
charity on Saturday, July 30, at 
SM House, with the doors open- 
ing from 2100 until 2300. The 
party ends at 0230 Sunday morn- 
ing, and it’ll cost you $10 (plus 
BYOB and toys). If you don’t 
know where SM House is located, 
hang around the Watering Hole 
—someone there can direct you. 

Sunday, Aug. 28, it’s the first 

annual BowWow Beauty Pageant. 
Contrary to my mention last 
week, Tim Curry will not—re- 
peat, not—appear as a judge. 
Cheryl Crane will join Dick Fer- 
ris and Sylvester as judges (to 
name a few), and tickets are avail- 

able for 815 to 850 at Headlines, 
GW. Finley, A.A. Boy, and NY. 
Man. It takes place at the Castro 
Theatre and benefits PAWS, so 
hurry and get your tickets—it 
will be a sellout! 

  
Dancing to City Swing at the Dore Alley Fair. (Photo: Scott Martin) 
  

If all this is not enough, head 
on to Le Salon and buy/rent their 
hot new release: Crossfire. Anoth- 
er great one from Panther Pro- 
ductions, Le Salon is first out, 
and it’s a film by Jim West. Ted 
Truman hangs from a telephone 
pole while observing Butch Tay- 
lor (hot!), Nick Cougar, and Todd 

Dempsey go through their calis- 
thenics. Hot new Palm Drive 
Video discovery Keith Ardent 
gets it on with other than himself 
in this one. Le Salon calls it their 
best so far this year, and I'm 
inclined to believe them! Check 
this one out. 

Incidentally, Le Salon has do- 
nated ten of their latest VHS re- 

leases, to be auctioned off at the 
Leather Daddy’s Boy Contest on 
Sunday, Sept. 4, and the Eagle. 
I'll be auctioning them off, so be 

there! By the time this issue of 
B.A.R. hits the cigarette stands, 

the applications to enter the com- 
  

  

$200.08 any. 
Must be 18 years or older. 

MARKSMAN PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
\ THE WORLD PREMIERE FROM FRENCH S 

DIRECTOR JEAN-DANIEL CADINOT OF 

  — 

  

|| 12 YOUNG EROTIC J/O DANCERS 
HOSPITALITY LOUNGE OPEN Fri. 

Sat . . 12-1-4-6-8-10-11:30PM-1AM   
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STILL THE BEST 
DEAL IN S.F. 

D ANGHIAAND 
AE — | | 

   
FRI & SAT NIGHTS FROM 8 PM nd 

REDONDO VIDEO PRESENTS THE 
SAN FRANCISCO PREMIERE OF 

~leth |B) 

Starring 

A Frank Martin Production 
of a Steven Lucas Film 

» £ bid FEATURE   
Live Erotic Nude J/O Shows 

Mon-Thurs 

.. 12-1-6-8-10-11:30PM-1AM 

i rr 1-4-8-10PM 

THE TEAROOM THEATER - 

Redondo Video 
t] 

| 
ROSEY 

[22a 

eis vn 12-1-6-8-9PM   
    
     
145 EDDY 

885-9887   

petition will be available from 
any bartender at the Eagle, so if 
you want to enter, now’s the time 
to do it! Who will be Leather 
Daddy’s Boy VI? Time will tell! 

alt Killeen, who got the 
Campus Theatre going 
back in the early days of 

that movie den, has taken over 
Nicodemos’ A Taste of Leather 
on 6th and Folsom, and they have 
big plans to outreach to leather- 
buyers. Tony Lenardi, formerly of 
Chicago, too, and one of the 
“‘stars’’ at the Polk Gulch, is fil- 
tering a lot of his ideas into the 

place, not to mention Greg Fil- 
lips! And speaking of bar stars, 
Robert Church formally an- 
nounces his reunion with the 
staff as an employee again at the 
Polk Gulch, starting 1 Sept. ’88 
at 1900 hours with a reunion 

party, something you all should 
attend! 

What's this I hear about a sex 
palace opening on 10th Street 
any day now? I only heard about 
it, with denials all around, but the 
Shadow knows! It'll be ‘‘private’ 
and ‘secret,’ of course, but you 

know what happens when you tell 
a queen a secret! 

Those new ‘‘head-of-your- 
dick’’ rubbers, Stubs, are selling 
like crazy at Mr. S and Mercury 
Mail Order. Alan Selby and Pat 
Batt can’t keep them in stock 
longer than three days at a time. 
At 25 cents a pop, people are buy- 
ing them by the gross, and the 
two shops are ordering them by 
the mega-gross! By the time you 
read this, they’ll be in stock—but 
not for long! 

Speaking of plugs, the Cove, 

formerly the Norse Cove on Cas- 
tro, is all-new, polished, remod- 
eled, and thriving. The local 

dudes are calling it the S&M 
Cafe because Samantha and 

Mordechai are the owners! The 
former cafeteria-style place now 
has waiters and waitresses — 

especially Will, the five-year vet- 
eran there. The Cove is definitely 
an ‘‘in’’ place in the Castro. 

Speaking of leather, the leath- 
er dudes were in an absolute 
swoon last week when 49ers own- 

er Eddie De Bartolo’s new office 
facility was described as having 
—are you ready? —leather 
floors! This I'd expect to see in 
Rick Booth’s pad, but De Bar- 
tolo? Hmmmmmm! 
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Let Me Entertain You 
onight, the 18th of August, 

¥ the Kokpit is having a 
great Leo Party for all of 

you Leo’s, and of course Greta 
will be back from her Seattle 

vacation to help Kenny celebrate 

their birthday, which was on 
Monday the 15th. Bring L.D. for 
a special Leo gift. 

Need a limo? Call Joe Falardi 
at Lime Lite Livery at 826-9630 
for exceptional service and great 
limos. 

Tonight, Thursday, from 7:30 

till 9:30 at Uncle Bert’s Place at 
18th and Castro, there will be an 
auction to benefit a community 
friend, Mr. Steve Cook. So come 
on out and join in the fun to help 
a great guy who has done much 

in the past for others. 

This Saturday, the 20th, at 
7:30 p.m. at the San Franciscan 

Hotel, there will be an AIDS ben- 
efit and a tribute to ‘‘Sable with 
Love!’ Don’t miss this great 
event. Yes, I’ll be there with the 
rest of the people to help say 
“‘thank you’’ to Sable. 

Mike Dooley of the White 
Swallow, was it fun going to lunch 

File Hr > 5 3 A I ER, i: Ny iva 

heck it out! All new! 

Leilani, Ms California Continental 1988 

with Richard of The Gate and 
seeing your best friend Kathy? 

¥ 

  

salts 

Incidentally, the White Swallow’s 
Annual Oktoberfest is coming up 

  

  
(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

the 14th, 15th, and 16th of Oc- 
tober, so keep those days open be- 

  

ALL THE RIGHT OPTIONS 
. ALL RIGHT NOW! 

  

. Listen to others! 

Only discreet messages accepted. 
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‘The Outrageous Shin Board 
Leave a message. . 

Consider your options 

Conference 
with up to 8 hot guys 

One on one with 

Manscan 
Our exclusive 

rematch feature 

The Back Room 
Personally coded 

Connections 

Party! 
Monthly information 
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Let Us All Entertain You 
cause it is always a wonderful 
time with lots of surprises, food, 

and gifts. 

Thank you Kimo’s Russell for 
the nice gesture the other eve- 
ning. We enjoyed it. 

Well well, it seems as if Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Klink are going to 
Can Cun in late October. 

Jay (Ethyl) Noonan is now the 
manager of the Grubstake on 
Pine and Polk and has added 
some new and delicious items to 
the menu. Remember, you can 
eat at the Grubstake all day and 
night. 

Splatter’s is now open at 571 
Mission St. between First and 
Second, and you should see this 
new and wonderful place. You did 
a great job, Harry Azevedo, and 
I want you to treat your Sex Kit- 
ten a little nicer. 

Thank you Tommi of Tad’s 
Steak House for the goodies. 

Thursday the 1st of September 
is Jeri Ford’s birthday, but no 
one, not even Johnny Tom, will 
tell me his age. How loyal. 

The Saint made it to the Mint 
for “‘Boy’s Night Out’ in full 
cowboy regalia. He did do it up 
right as you requested, didn’t he 
Mark Freise? Incidentally, these 
night outs are a lot of fun. 

Charpe’s Grill is now open on 
Gough Street for luncheon and 
dinner, and you’ll find Jim Doan 
on the planks for lunch Monday 
and Tuesday and dinner Wednes- 
day through Friday. The food is 
terrific. 

Dolly Dale has been at the 
Polk Gulch Saloon for six years 
now. Tommy and Jesse have been 
saints to have put up with her 
that long. Your job lasts longer 
than your love affairs, Dolly. 

Phoebe Planters and the 

Mother Lode bar at Larkin and 
Post will host a fire recovery ben- 
efit for Grand Duchess 14 Ms. 
Lola Lust. Lola was injured when 
her apartment was burned out, 
and a $3 donation is requested. 
There will be a show, food, and a 

raffle. Be there one and all. 

San Francisco’s most popular 
gay theater, the Circle J, is open 
seven days a week from 10 a.m. 
’til midnight. It is located at 369 
Ellis St., so give it a try. 

Thank you Fred and Rodney 
for the great enlargements. Great 
work. 

Just a hi to Kevin of the 
Wooden Horse from all of us. 

Jim Spillman bought a new 
motorcycle with extra-duty 
shocks so Bette Bonko can bud- 
dy ride. 

Happy belated birthday greet- 

ings to Rodney, organist supreme 
at the Four Duces. You are great, 
Rodney. 

Ginger’s Too on beautiful 
downtown Sixth Street has a new 
chef, Ray Montez, formerly of 

Sefi’s on 16th Street. He does 
fabulous soups, among other 
items, so give him a try. 

Who is Champagne Jack’s 
new love, Jackie? 

And a thank you to the great 
Lou Greene for the new Lips 
stamp. Nice to see Cora still with 
you, Lou. 

Art York and Natasha enjoyed 
themselves immensely in 
Sacramento, to the point of get- 
ting a severe sunburn. Natasha is 
a candidate for Grand Duchess of 
Sacramento. Art York had to take 
two days off from work to recover. 
I don’t know if it was from the 
sunburn or Natasha. 

(Continued on next page)   

  

Heymont 
(Continued from page 30) 

were composed by its star, Robert 
Hardy) was that, in its good mo- 
ments, it resembled a bad acid 
trip with Jerry Herman. Indeed, 
the only thing missing from this 
all-singing, all-dancing abomina- 
tion was a production number to 
rival “Springtime for Hitler.” 

That’s not to say that Mr. Har- 
‘dy didn’t try to create one in 
Winnie. For this musical, Lon- 

don’s Victoria Palace Theatre 
was decked out to resemble a 
bombed-out light opera house in 
Potsdam, Germany, where the 
head of ENSA (an organization 
dedicated to entertaining the 
British armed forces) was super- 
vising the dress rehearsal of the 
show with which he hoped to 
welcome Winston Churchill back 
from his almost inevitable victory 
in Britain’s 1945 election. 

Winnie's first big production 
number had a group of dancing 
chorus girls and an army tank 
performing together on a revolv- 
ing stage. Another high point of 
the show took place underground 

in the Elephant & Castle tube 
station, as each member of the 
chorus entertained his colleagues 
as they sat around in an air-raid 
shelter, singing ‘‘I Want to Get 
Lit Up When the Lights Go On 
in London.” 

HE WILL BRING YOU UP. . 

During Winnie's biggest pro- 
duction number, a mock-up of a 
nightclub trellis was rotated and 
backlit so that it resembled the 
dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
thus making way for the bombing 
of London. As actress Virginia 
(Born Free) McKenna comforted 
Churchill by saying, ‘Really, 
Winnie, it can’t get much worse 

than this,’ [ sat in the balcony, 
muttering, You’ re fucking 
right, it can’t.’ 

When news came that Chur- 
chill had been defeated in the 
election and would not appear in 
Potsdam as scheduled, Ms. Mc- 
Kenna moved downstage to a re- 
hearsal piano and plunked out 
the notes for the show’s title tune 
(which had eerie overtones of 
every theme song ever written by 
Jerry Herman). 

Members of the audience 
(whose average age was about 92) 

applauded enthusiastically 
throughout the show’s curtain 
calls. Although Simon Higlett’s 
dreary sets and Sheila O’Neill’s 
lackluster choreography did 
about as much for me as a visit 
to Garfunkel’s odious salad bar, 
I must admit that Winnie made 
me wonder if shows like Kelly, 
The Fig Leaves Are Falling, Hot 
Spot, Breakfast at Tiffany’s, and 
even Carrie might someday be 
looked upon as classics of the 
musical theater. ® 

Li 

(Continued from previous page) 

Friday the 26th Ginger’s Too 
is having a party for Candidate 
Big D for Grand Duchess. Pushy 
Phyllis is handling this event, so 
mark it down. 

Bar Wars 4, a benefit for the 

Godfather Service Fund, is on 

Sunday the 28th, and your tour 
guide for this event is the popular 
Mark Friese. Yes, yours truly is 
one of the judges, along with 
Steven and Lily, so it should be a 
blast. It ends up at Kimo’s, and 
it’s a $10 donation for a book of 

tickets. 

Yes, Daddy Joe Roland is still 
holding forth at the popular 
Gangway on Larkin Street, and 

we’ll be seeing you on the 28th, 
Joe, because the Gangway is one 

of the participating bars for Bar 
Wars. 

When up in Guerneville stop 
and enjoy Scotts’ restaurant and 
piano bar right across from the 
Rainbow Cattle Co. Two great 
guys to greet you and entertain 

you. ® 

  

News you need 

to know. Only in the 
Bay Area Reporter. 

  

YOU BRING THE HOUSE DOWN! 

CARL CHRISTIAN 
OL EAN SLR A 65 eo)" 

EAR-OLD, WHEAT-HAIRED ADONIS 
ND MAGNIFICENT PHYSIQUE! 

A) BIVelg 
LDEN CO 

APPEARING IN OUR CINEMA II 
DOWNSTAIRS STAGE & VIDEO LOUNGE 

WILD AND INTIMATE LIVE SHOWS 
ON OUR CLOSE-UP INTIMATE STAGE! 

  

729 Bush St. at Powell 
0 TUNE) RRR LRT 

MON-THURS 
FRI ONLY 

SAT ONLY 

SUN ONLY 

DAILY LIVE J/O SHOWS 
12:30, 3,5:30,8. 9 & 10PM 

12:30, 3, 5:30, 8,9, 10, 11 PM & 12:30 AM 

2,3,530,8,9 10, 11 PM & 12:30 AM 

2,3,530,809108&11PM 

  

  

MN 
Wa 

WM, 39, seeks small-fisted, hairy 
bearded buddy for steady con- 

nection. 285-5449. £33 
  

000060060606 
If you know the whereabouts of 

James A. Harris 
please call Ralph, (415) 648-9329 or 
(415) 826-7862. Reward for contact. 
50, white/blond hair, blue eves, 

southern charm. Missing 5 weeks. 
Known to black out for long periods. 

  

  

  

FINDING THE RIGHT MAN 
1 Day Workshop $25 

Saturday, Aug. 27 

For men wanting a life partner 

PARTNERS INSTITUTE 343-8541 
  

EXCLUSIVE 
SAN FRANCISCO 
ENGAGEMENT! 
Opens Tomorrow 

FRI., AUG. 19 
DOORS OPEN 11:45 AM 

  — 

  

AN 

  

EMERGENCY SHELTER HOTLINE 
needs volunteer hosts to take in gay men 
overnight in emergencies. Also need blan- 
kets, sleeping bags, jackets & socks for 
homeless and large TV for community 
center. Gay Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom 

863-4882       

  

Secret Gospel Church 
Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic 
Christianity: An orgy of Brotherly 
Love. Males 18 & older welcome. 

Info & Schedule: 552-7339       

  

CLEAN®ALTER*REPAIR*CUSTOM 

LEATHER 
THE JACKET SHOP 

1795 MARKET at OCTAVIA 

621-6672       

9090000000 
18-24? Let's play. 979-4504. £33 

COLON CLEANSING 
Therapeutic & Complete 

268-0123 $40 E33 

John P. Quinn, urgent, re: 
Estate of Albert (Bob) Holzmark. 
Anyone knowing the where- 
abouts of Mr. Quinn, please call 
Marty, 441-5822. E32 

  

  

  

Be a porno star. Own an X video 
of you. $60. 285-4875. £33 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Your fantasy on film 

Barry, (415) 441-3131 a3 

  

  

Old-fashioned, upper-class gay 
men desperately sought. Please 

call ’D,’ (209) 668-8349, after 
5 p.m. please. £34 
  

Live modeling opportunities. Re- 

warding private club invites only 

hot, handsome artists, 18-30, to 

inquire. 452-9251. £35 

  

      

   

  

A MAGNIFICENT VIDEO 

LEGENDARY 

* Joe Falco * Tom Lee 

¢ Ed Horst * Ray Mars 

* Gordon Grant + Rig Merlo 
* Mark Alexander + Troy Yaeger 
* Al Parker * Bruno 

   PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR DISCOUNT 

   

  

    
    
    
    

SALUTE TO THE MEN 
WHO HAVE IT ALL! 

       

  

BODIES 
      

      
       

  

           

   

  

  

  

   
       
     

  

   
  

$ ALL DAY TUESDAY & SUNDAY | | 
ALL SEATS « ANY SHOW « ANYTIME I 

Tuesday and Sundays are young gay day! Low prices prevail to | 
EXP make it possible for our less affluent patrons to enjoy our cinema |   

  

     
8.24/88 
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Drop in for coffee and conversation 
at The SUPPORT CENTER for 
and by people living with AIDS, 
ARC & HIV+. Attitudinal healing 
support groups and activities at 

134 Church St. or call Rest Stop, 
621-REST (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) FREE. 

BIG COCK PARTY 
Lots of big hard cocks, live and on 
video. Tues, Thurs, 7:30-12; Sat ‘til 

2 a.m.; 1080 Folsom. Mandatory 
clothes check. Over 8” free, others 

$5 donation. 431-8748. 

  

  

    
  

East Bay — goodlkg, masc bottom 
w/gd build needs hung top, any 

race, with 8+ inches for hot time. 
Call Doug, 846-4597. £41 

East Bay Teddies 
Fun and Massage 

Don M, 7321 Starward #28 
Dublin 94568 E34 

Lee from New Orleans, 
call Steve G. E34 

  

  

  

FF Network: over 130 guys! 
AS.P, POB 14543, SF. 94114. 

E34 
  

HORSE-HUNG MAN 
In 4 months | gained 1” in 

length and girth to my cock. 
Read my book about the method. 

Also, find out the world’s largest 
penis (p. 21), how Sudanese Mus- 

lims “‘grow’’ 10” cocks (p. 56), 
horse-hung celebrities (chap. 4), 

new wonder drug for instant 

erections (p. 62), only medically- 
proven method of penis enlarge- 

ment (p. 73), and much more. 

Full of pix of mule-dicked men. 

7-day, money-back guarantee. 

$10 + $2 p&h to: ‘‘Added Di- 
mensions,’ 4216 Beverly Blvd., 

Suite 118, L.A., CA 90004. 
Enclose ad for free photo of 

Mr. 13”. (SF9) E33 
  

FF —’Helping Hands'’ needed for 
deep exploration into depths of 

open manhole —FF films. Call 

Tom, 982-6031, a.m. E33 

GBM likes 3-ways. 474-7480. 
E33 

LAST MAN STANDING 
No ref, no rules. Rassle, fistfight, 
whatever. Last man up wins. 

(415) 885-3218. £33 

SCULPTURE 
IMPROVE THE LOOK OF YOUR BODY HAIR 

TRIM SHAPE SHAVE 
BODYBUILDERS A SPECIALTY 

Ball Shave $10 ® Body Work $10-$30 
BY APP'T ONLY TOM 285-4196 

  

  

  

  

      
  

GWM bottom seeks 
GWM or Asian rod 
rammer (no SM). 
Chuck, young 50. 

771-9224. £33 

Visiting S.F. from NW 8/26-28. 
30 yrs, (very) ex looking & masc- 
straight app. Would like to meet 

large man —muscular, straight 
appearing, nonaffected, between 

25-55. Prefer (very) well-endow- 

ed, if pos. (206) 881-8168, best 
time 10:30 a.m. E33 

  

Erotic sketch nite — erotic & hard 
dick poses. $10+. Tue., Aug. 23, 
7-10 p.m. 621-6294. £33 

Houseboy wanted, 18-25 only. 

Prefer hairy, slim or well-built, 
healthy, new in town, student, 

service okay. Room and board, 
no $. Call 10 a.m.-10 p.m., 
861-3717. E33 

Goodlooking WM, 42, 510”, in 
shape, HIV+, successful, buoy- 

ant personality; seeks romance, 

friendship, etc., w/Asian buddy 
w/similar qual. Box 27566, S.F, 

CA 94127. £33 

Glory Hole Horine, 821.3887. Hole Hotline, 621-1887. e E52 

1 
Lonely? 

"No matter who you are, 
there is someone for whom 
you are the perfect match." 

  

  

  

  

Find that person through 
the science of . .. 

Computer Matching 

  

+ Over 1000 San Francisco members. 
+ No fees exceed $30. 

+» Guaranteed satisfaction 
Call for free brochure and application. 

Damtnagy   
(24 hour answering) 

1-800-633-6969 

    

GAY 
TELEPHONE 

BULLETIN BOARD 
INSTANTLY UPDATED 

LEAVE ADULT 
MESSAGES 

SEE IF THERE'S ONE 
FOR YOU 

(415) 976-6677 
$2.00 Plus Toll If Any 

  

    

     

   

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
who are HIV-positive, asympto- 
matic, or have ARC, for a study 
of an experimental immune 
modulating drug being con- 
ducted by Dr. Marcus Conant at 
UCSE For information, contact 
Leland Traiman, RN/FNP, or 
Kathy Labriola, LVN, 753-2304. 

Relationship Wanted 
GWM, PWA, 5°9”, 145#, brown 
hair and eyes, trim, hairy body, 

age 40, look and act younger. 
Looking for young companion, 
sexual partner and hopefully 

lover. You should be clean, slim, 
sincere, educated and interested 
in finer things of life. I’ve lots to 
offer. Write Box 63, San Carlos, 
CA 94070. E33 

      
   
    

       

  

    

  

ROMAN HANDS 
Muscular Italian 
will rub away 

your aches and pains. 

Michael, 552-2777. a3 

EROTIC 
MASSAGE 
Full body Swedish. 

Playful stud loves his work. 
Stress-releasing. Safe. 

Joe, 346-2921. 
Available 7 days/week. E33 

  

  

TRIP TO ECSTASY! 
Fullbody massage — buns & legs 

my specialty! Hot man, 6°, 160# 

br/br moust. Call Russ anytime 

in/out 647-0944. $40/50 cash —   add $5 for MC/VISA. Try me! 
  

Single man, 45, with 
occult interests, seeks same. 

  

558-0655. E33 

Serve my thikdik! For yng, tite 

studs only! 548-0842. E33 
  

Older, heavyish man needed for 
gay comedy. 861-0843. E33 

J. CORBETT 
Where are you, Rolph? 

Write AnniePat, 1209 N.E. 139th 
Ave., Vancouver, WA 98684. e33 

BONDAGE 
Videos, Photos, Free Catalog 
Must state 21, Grapik Art 

P.O. Box 460142B, SF, CA 94146 
E36 

Good head. No J/0. 285-8390. 
E37 

  

  

  

  

An ongoing study of spontane- 

ous remissions in AIDS is compil- 
ing information. If you have any 

knowledge in this regard, call 

621-6300. £33 

320-Ib GWM seeks hot, safe sex, 
daytimes, vers, WS. Suite 120, 
2966 Diamond St, SF 94131. 
Let's do it soon! Any age, race, 
size! E33 

  

  

Daddy, 30, trains trim boys. 
Serve and obey, safe & loving 
rope bondage. Tom, 647-7695. 

E36 

Gdlk WM, 5°11”, well built, vers, 
hry, 8”. Wants same. 776-7472. 

£33 

  

  

Free BJs for young students. Ted, 
658-5878. E. Bay. HIV-neg. 33 

  
  

  

WHERE THE GUYS ARE 
YOUNG DUDES WITH 

HARD RODS 
JACKING OFF 

INSIDE, WARM AND SAFE. 
1808 MARKET 

HYPNOSIS 
Visualize Good Health 

Reduce Stress * Habit Control 
Sensitive, Certified Hypnotherapist 

Reasonable Rates 

Alex 863-0212 (10AM-10PM) 

  

  

          

  

  

/+ y 

SOUTH BAY 
MEN 

WANT TO 
MEET YOU 

408-976-2002 
$2-+any toll       

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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ANNOUNCING 

HFN 
MESSAGE NETWORK 

- The intelligent way to 
meet new buddies. 

« 24 hour service. 

» Messages change 3 
times a day. 

« Your personal 
message FREE. 
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YOUR BIG THICK 
DICK HIDING IN 

jockstraps, jockeys turn me on. 

Kick back, relax while 

GWM, 47, cut big dick, 
eagerly sniffs, worships 

your balls and man-meat! 
YOU'RE TOPS, ALWAYS! 

All ans’d. Box 761, S.F. 94101. 
£36 

  

Free glory hole. 431 

  

EY 
  

   Put a Smile on Your Face 
/ am not easy, | am good. 
Full massage in the nude 

Ron 775-7057 24 hrs. 
$50 in$65 out 

FULL BODY MASSAGE 
Professional, discreet. 

$30 Stefen 431-0468 CMT 

RELAX! 
Sensual Swedish/Shiatsu Massage 

  

      

  

You deserve a loving massage 
Peter 864-5483     

  

CASTRO MASSAGE 
Integrated, unhurried, nude, 

sensual, professional, handsome 

Swedish/accupressure/reflexology 

$35 in, out negotiable 

861-0843         

Sophisticated Muscular Energy 

SENSUAL MASSAGE 
Max &67- 7020 

  

| CARL 567-1865 

  
  

EROTIC MEN, 
HONOR YOUR SEXUALITY 
Classes with JOSEPH KRAMER: 

al G THE BODY EROTIC — 

Aug 27,28 10am-5pm $125 

ECSTATIC SEX, HEALTHY SEX 
Aug 29, 30 10am-5pm $125 

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE 
Sep 2, 7:30-11:30 pm $30 

HEALING THE BODY EROTIC — 
LEVEL II 
Sep 3, 4 10am-5pm $125 

You can take all classes for $350 
or any one for the price listed. For 
reservations or free brochure, call 

THE BODY ELECTRIC, 
(415) 653-1594   

  

    

Italian masseur, 861-0294. 37 

COME MELT! 
  

  

18th & Noe $40 Certified 

Jim 864-2430 
E33 

YOUNG & 
Attractive 
Masseur 

$35 Danny 861-5512 
E33 

  

STRONG HANDS 
give you an intuitive, full-body 
massage, $40/in, out/negotiable. 

George, 626-0130. E33 

Loving hands massage. All ages. 
$35 in. 928-7553. E33 

  

  

Slow Relaxing Sensual 
Will massage nude 

Outcalls to all Bay Area 

Only $35. Gdlk, hairy chest, 

brown eyes, hair, 145 Ibs, 5'8”, 
make appts one day in advance. 

AG. 538-9956 £33 

E. BAY MASSAGE 
D.J., 268-0123 ($40) e33 

Deep Muscle Massage by 
except-handsome young guy. 

Very clean cut & friendly. 

Call Luke, 431-9080 €33 

  

  

ROBERT — MAN 
SERIOUS FUN RUB 

Erotic, nude, relaxing, 1%-hr. 
Aryan, 6°, 195#, muscular, 9”. 

Parking, P.S., safe. 
921-0965, 24 HRS. 

Exciting E33 

David, 861-1362 
Angelic massage, devilishly hand- 
some masseur. In/out, anytime. 

E34 

  

  

  

COMFORT MASSAGE 
Massage catering to the elderly, 
by caring, understanding man 

who knows your needs. 

665-3489. $25 hr. Douglas. 

Younger generations welcome. 

VERY HANDSOME | 
CLASSY MAN 

WEIGHT LIFTER & MASSEUR 
Strong, hairy, defined chest & arms, 6'1", 195 Ibs. 

HOT 
Xtra hung, firm, erotic, nude massage, $50/70 

  

  

  

HIGH STRENGTH 
MASSAGE 

Deep tissue work for men. 

Clean cut. Discreet & safe. 

Phillip, 864-5566 

SILVER FOX 
COMPLETE MASSAGE 

HANK 415-775-4075     
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ALL MEN 50-80 
BEST $25 MASSAGE 

GREAT! NICK 552-5059     

  

  

SWEDISH/SHIATSU MASSEUR 
SPECIALIZING IN THERAPY 
FOR ATHLETES. CERTIFIED 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
CALLRICH 641-5045     

  

TREAT YOURSELF 
Enjoy the benefits of touch through 
a 75 minute massage by a caring, 

experienced professional: traditional 
Swedish-Esalen or non-oil 

Acupressure AMMA. Nonsexual. 
Certified, $30 in$40 out 

JOHN 626-1569 
  

  

Juan-Carlos Hamilton 

CMT 285-9318 E34 
  

  

  

CENTERING BODYWORK 

  

EN 
CERTIFIED MASSAGE 

Jim « 564-7796   

AUSSIE LIFEGUARD 

» 

  

Great tan, super body 
Fine, strong hands. In. 

773-959       

  

       

      
    
   

  

i
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s
 

  

  

  

  

SPORTS 
MASSAGE 
JEFF GIBSON 
626-7095 $35 

€xcellent massage by competitive 
swimmer and runner. For aches & 
pains, injuries, or just to relax! These 
experienced hands have worked 
such events as the Olympics and 
Boston Marathon. Certified. 
Member AMTA. 

  

  

Complete sensual massage. 
Vidal, 285-5889. Out only. 3s 

MUSCLE MASSAGE 
Ask for Jay, 591-7252. eas 

Short Stop to Release 
Getting massage by two young, 
good-looking Asians. Call Lon or 
Nam, 788-0380. E35 

HOT PUERTO RICAN 
MASSEUR ¢ 647-4423 33 

S/M massage. $25. 771-8042. 
E37 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

Hot, Hung Masseur Gives You 

ALL THE EXTRAS!!! 
(ZV CLLR 

[ BLACK MAGIC! 
      
  

  

  

    

for a sensual massage © in/out 

call Dick 255-0730     

IN MARIN 
Good, honest massage. 

$40/90 min., barter available. 
Greg, 927-7605. E36 

Ahhh! Fun massage using Shiat- 
su & Swedish oil. $25, 90 mins., 
12-7 p.m. wkdays, in/out. Other 

times, out only. Danny, CMT, 

728-5889. : E35 

  

  

Complete massage in nude 

and more of your choice. 

$25 in/$35 out. 
Ray, 676-4294. E33 
  

Best Personalized Massage 

$25/Hr. Your Place Only 
Satisfied Regular Clients 

Jon L. Message Ph. 931-7008 
E33 

  

Trained Masseur 
Hirsute, Irish lumberjack gives 
great massage. Adam, $35/in, 

664-2756. Enjoy. E33 

SPORTSMASSAGE 
A superb massage done by a gifted and 
caring masseur will leave you feeling 
light, spacious, relaxed, and yet energiz- 
ed. And, since your energy is raised dur- 
ing the massage, the very nature of this 
experience will be sensual and healing 

Loving hands and energy from a man 
who loves the male body, is powerfully 
built and is superbly trained and experi- 
enced. PWAs welcome 

1 hr. $35in 12 hrs. $50 in 
1 hr. $45 out 12 hrs. $60 out 

9am-9pm 

  

    Veet Sandeha 387-9262 
  

NORDIC MASSAGE 
9 AM-9 PM, $35.00 

Thor, 861- 4676 £33 

San Jose Swedish Massage 

$25/1 hr —IN — shower avail. 

Anthony, (408) 288-6169. 
E34 

  

* * * * MASSAGE 
NUDE ATHLETE 

  

KEVIN 285-6542 

  

COMPLETE MASSAGE 

  

Very good-looking, well built 
Florida State Diving Champ, 61”, 
190#, blond/blue, certified. 

24 HRS. * 771-6994     Quality Color Photo Sets Available 

  

    

  

  

FOR OVERWEIGHT MEN 
Enjoy a great massage. . .call 
Jim, 441-3131. E33 
  

Young Oriental Masseur 
Complete, Discreet, 921-0870 

E35 
  

Some men do prof D-tissue 

Esalen. Others: safe, erotic 
massage. | do both. Castro, 1% 
hrs, $40. Hal, 255-2290. 34 
  

Caring blk masseur, Mr. G, hung, 
uncut, sensuous, 6 ft, 180, 41, 
$30 hr. 621-3319. Top. After 5 
pm weekdays, all day Sat-Sun. 

E34 
  

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
and intuitive energy work by 

holistic-oriented bodybuilder. 

45/90 min. 
550-6401, Jim. E33 

Relax ® Release ® Revitalize 

EXPERT MASSAGE 
Neil Lasky, CMT 647-0591 

E35 

  

  

  

  

WILLIAM 
$45 922-2106   
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You DESERVE IT 

hd 4 8. 
A! 

  

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF 
WITH MASSAGE 

NYC LiIc#9739 ROBERT 626-0667       

  

Hot oil massage by bodybuilder. 
Gino, 861-0294. E37 

A NATURAL MAN 
Gives an erotic massage 

Hndsm, musc, masculine, hung. 

Strong but sensitive, healthy. 
Andy 24 hrs. (415) 864-6097 

E35 

  

Complete mass. by hndsme guy. 

Dwntwn SF 885-1558 Mark 24hr. 
E37 

  

    

HOT HANDS 
  

Swedish Hot Oil Massage 

  

Certified/Deep Tissue/Acupressure 

Appts: 2-10 pm $40)/session 

Indoor/Outdoor Massage & 

Open Air Shower 

JOE 415/282-6929 

Off-street parking available 
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Full body massage. Sensual. complete. 
relaxing. by nude body builder. 

JANOS (415) 861-1167     

      8” UNCUT ITALIAN 
FULL NUDE 

BODY MASSAGE 

553-8172 
24 HRS * IN/OUT   

Bound for Almost More Fun 

Than the Mind Can Handle! 

Bondassage =Erotic Massage 
& Bondage-Mirrored Playroom 
SofM. Master Jack 680-8959 

E33 
  

Be pampered for 90 mins. 

My trained hands and hot oil 

will gently carry you to total 

satisfaction. Deluxe apt., 

Castro area. Only $35. 24 hrs. 

Larry, 621-8560 in. £35 

Hot blond stripper/swimmer. 

Nick, $50 out. 431- 4859. £33 

RELAX WITH LLOYD 
Contra Costa Co.-East Bay 
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Strong, Tender, Sensual 
BERKELEY MASSEUR 

Glenn, 267-3061 PWA/ARC OK 
E34 

  

Total Body Massage 
In Only $35 Jim 

626-6101 E34 

HUNG, HANDSOME NORDIC 
32, muscular, hung, nude 
massage, 24 hrs, $40. 931-3263. 

E33 

  

  

BAER PEOPLE & [PERSONALS 
ANY 

    
    

   

      

       
   
   

      

  

BIG. . . AND AVAILABLE 
42, hot, hairy, & muscular trucker 

looking for a few good men. Very 

goodlooking. Thick & mushroom. 
$100 in/$120 out. Call Rico, 
626-8720. E33 

EAST BAY 
18 

Brown Hair 

Brown Eyes 

145 Weight 100 
680-8720 
STEVE E33 

  

  

  

  

LEATHER FFANTASY 

SIM 
PLAYROOM 

Tall, hot top eNjoys FFA, 
safe KiNKR, visual delight. 

CHRISTOPHER 
$100 IN 255-1018 $120 out 
    

  

  

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN 
Hot, gdlkg, rockhard muscles 

& athl legs. Vers, healthy, 
yng, hung, tall Marine type. 

Anytime. No BS. 

Dan 753-8604     

  

GUS 

HUNG STUD 
Thick and Big 

(415)469-7221/ 
  Jose, 26, gdlk, $30, 285-4875. 
  

E33 

EROTIC 
Sensual crotch and butt massage 

with warm oil and rubber gloves. 

40 minutes. $30. 285-4196, An- 

thony. E33 

TWO PHYSIQUE DYNAMOS 
BUCK, 59”, 180 Ibs., 17: a, 
31 w, 46 c, tan, ripped phys. 
JED, 62”, 210 Ibs., 18": a, 

34 w, 48c, buffed. 
Both are dominent and hung. 

Select 1 (or 2) for your pleasure. 

285-1794 
  

COLON CLEANSING 
Therapeutic & Complete 

268-0123 ($40) £33 

HANDSOME & NAUGHTY 
For young Asian & Latin men, 

full massage by a hung, 9”, 
bodybuilder, 34, 6°, 190 Ibs. 
DOUG, 922-3250, $40. e33 

TOM 
ADVENTURESOME 
Built tight, muscular & hung. 
Blond man, 32, 6’, 190 Ibs. 

Very friendly guys 
over 30 preferred. 

Sensual massage in the buff. 

$45 in/$60 out 24 hrs. 

367-4572 

  

  

      

Swedish Massage, $50, 90 min. 

Outcalls Concord. 689-7764. 
E33 

$25 Special Introductory 

Ted, CMT, 922-4956, 11-11 pm 
E34 

Complete Massage 

Chuck, 861-5129, 30/in, 35/out, 
on Castro St. near Market. e313 

Soothing, skillful massage. 
$30 in/$45 out, Richard, 864-5526 

£33 

Downtown massage by caring 
young college student. Frank, 
441-4224. £33 

    

Asian/American Masseur 

Certified $40/$50 441-2149 
£37 

  

SAN JOSE AREA 
Pro massage, 30 in/40 out. Check 
OK. Geno, 408-356-7384. 36 

Sensuous, full-body massage by 

grad student. 285-0450. £33 
  

Fullbody massage by nude body- 
builder, 36, 5'56”, 42”c, 16”a, 
older men welcome. Fine body. 

$40 in/out. Don, 441-2584. 3s 
  

  

   

   T
F
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Escorts _ 

* DONKEY » 
0 40 [8 6 3" 
No B.S:! Huge, long, thick 
tool with big, shaved low- 
hangers swinging heavy 
from healthy, hunky body. 
33, hot and extremely 
handsome, big nipples 
When you want the best. 

* * MATT x » 
* (415) 567-6625 x 

Exclusive, quiet, private club dedi- 

cated to individual/group study 

and appreciation of the idealized 

masculine form in variation. Suit- 

ed to selective gentlemen whose 

schedules or lifestyles require 

convenient, secure expression. 
M.A.C., Box 29575, Oakland 
94604. (Modeling opportunities 
exist.) £35 

  

For your pleasure... 

Sexy, clean-cut student. 
Smooth, fit & tan. 

19 yrs, blue/brown, 5'11°, 150# 

Young, healthy & safe 

DALE 928-4896   

  

  
$40. Hot, long R/F massages by 

Latin, juicy, uncut, hung. 

731-0824. Over 42 only. £33 

LONG & THICK 

Top 

8x5, hot, 6'2”, 185# 

Man to Man 

24 hours safe 

346-2508 

Travis £33 

FABULOUS ASSETS 
Hot Bottom Paul, 626-3929 

E33 

“The Stinger” coming soon! g33 

Remember: On me, not in melll 
E33 

CHECK THIS OUT! 
Easygoing — Lean — Smooth 

LONG — VERY THICK 
Dick, $75, 626- 8535 £33 

DAN 
$100 

922-3645 
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WORSHIP 

the boy next door 
8% EXTRA THICK CUT! 

FRENCH PASSIVE 

Hot, boyish, cleanshaven, 

good looks, 6°1”, 1601bs., 26 
yrs., green eyes, brown hair. 

MIKE 664-2057 
Pager 896-7815 

(call from touchtone phone, enter 

your phone #) ® fast call back 

$80 © out only 
PPO w
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Hung, masc, role-play, sling, W/S, 
TT, game rm. 863-6536/24 hrs. 

E38 
  

Pure Beef 
Blk, uncut, hung, 31, safe. 50 in, 
60 out. Matt, 221-7219. E33 

HANDSOME SHOWOFF 
Lithe, muscular, beautifully de- 

fined body aims to please. 6°, 170, 
dk hair. 863-0509. £33 

22, 6’, DOMINANT 
Well built top w/mohawk, 

hung, smooth, safe, out/in, 
will train. 648-7260, Ken. 

£33 

  

  

  

Grad student for tuition, blond, at 

your discretion. Hairy, hot, hung. 

Pierre, 921-8187. E34 

MAN 
5'8"2",1501bs., It. brn./hzl., 

24, nice pecs, hot buns. 
Safe, hot, fun. 

Intelligent and discreet. 

621-8381 
Available for fantasies, 

massage, warmth, 

special occasions, and. . . 

FOR PLAY 

TOP MAN 
HOT YOUNG HUNG 

Rex 553-8526 Anytime 
£33 

  

  

      
  

  

CALL ME 
4 HOT TIME W/25 Y.0. 

Pecs, super buns, well hung 

Patrick, 826-1406 £33 

*COCKY*HOT** 
Blond, blue, smooth, 25, boy, 
straight-appearing, hung, Chris, 

467-3071, $80. £33 

FRENCH POLISHING 
for healthy, trim men on the go 

who don’t have time to waste. 

Get the best of the pleasure you 

need. $30. 285-4196. Anthony. 
In only. E33 

  

  

  

Hard rider, rugged young stud, 
Lee, 861-7379. Little big man. 

$120, HANDSOME. eas 

  

  

XANDO 771-4094       
MUSCLES MUSCLES 

CUT MUSCLES 

GLENN BLOND 

6ft.. 18’ arm, 50°’ chest 

563-5176 

  

BAY AREA REPORTER 

  

     929-7336°$100¢In/Out 
  

  

  
ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND 
SOPHISTICATED S&M 

Short, clean-cut bodybuilder, 
intelligent, safe, sane and dis- 
creet. Expert in sensual geni- 

tal torture, restraints, mech & 
elec stimulation to deliber- 
ately stretch your limits. Not 

into fake ‘sex talk’’ or brutal- 
ity —just real, sensual S&M. 
I don’t fake a dominant ‘role,’ 

| am sadistic, dominant and 
no amateur. 

(415) 864-5566 ROGER 

  

Horse-hung jock stud, 64”, 
Aryan looks. 285-4319. E33 
  

San Jose Escorts 
Quality men for hire, 
new stock available, 

always hiring. (408) 249-5224. 
E36 

  

Bidude, 27, 6°, 170, 9” thck, digs 
French, out only. 626-5487. $70. 

E34 
  

Attn: Advertisers! 
No more hangups — message re- 
ferral service, discreet. Call: Stud- 
finders, 541-5000. E33 
  

  

SAN FRANCISCO'S 
HOTTEST TOP 

HIV Neg 

All Safe S/M Scenes 
Waxing & Shaving 

MASTER MAX 
673-4221 

  

* * YNG. STUD x » 

24,6’, 150#,9"x6 1%" 

Brown Hr., Blue Eyes 

HAIRY CHEST 

Smooth Defined Body 

24 Hrs. In/Out 

** “RICK” *% 

* % (415) 861-0512 x * 
  

  

LONG XXX THICK 
Perfect Top, Very Handsome 

29 yrs., bra. hair, bl. eyes 

ROD 864-4010 In/Out 
  

  

BLOND 
7“ GYMNAST 
JOCK-24 YRS 

Exceptionally handsome and 

butch —blue-eyed German stud 
with 100% Aryan looks! 5’ 9” 

165 lbs, 44"c, 28” w. Super “‘V- 

shaped,” hard & rippled torso 

with thighs of steel! J/O, mas- 

sage, etc. Safe. 

WOLF 753-6539     
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ITALIAN DADDY 

  
Hung and Hairy 

239-8419 
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FRAT BOY 

Dominant e Verbal ® Long Lasting 
Horse Hung, Collegiate Jock 

Masculine, Muscular 
Swimmer’s Build 

Craig $80 in/out 

(415) 626-8535 
Dial no., wait 3 bps. Punch yr no. & # sign. 
Wait 3 bps. again. Hang up. Pager 739-7597 

  

  

  

STUNNING 
HANDSOME YOUNG MAN 

TALL, SEXY BUILD 

RIPPLED MUSCLES 
EXQUISITE ENDOWMENT 

$100 * SAFE ¢ IN/OUT 

864-0656     

6’4”, 195#, hairy X-Army sgt. 
Chuck 431-1579 E38 
  

HUNKY SWED 
Handsome Hairy Tall Big Balls 
Hung 24 Hrs Axel 863-0252 

£33 
  

    

JASON 
1751bs., 58%", 46"C,29"W 
864-2070 + $115 
  

6'6” Sadist, 255-2920 34 
  

  

MAN'S MASSAGE 
6', 1754, 28, Hung 

Ans. SVC.: 995-4637       

Electrotorture, 255-2920. E34 
  

Sweaty Man 

Jockstraps, WS, man smells, 

spanking, S/M. 928-0449. ¢33 

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK 
Shawn — 25, Dark Tan 
Smooth and Muscular 

For Massage, J/0O, or Stripper 

922-0805 In or Out e33 

Slender, Nice, Sexy, and Hot 

UNCUT LATINO 
Beautifully hung. 863-1954. 

: 

  

  

33 
  

"“"HARD’’’* TRAINER — IAN 
Titwork/C&B by sexy, burly domi- 
nant w/special technique. 

No Fr/Gr/FF. $50. 621-0420. 
E33 

  

STOCKY IRISH DUDE 
Thick Cut 8+ Digs French 

30, 510”, 195#, Dan 861-7931 
E33 

  

Creative Black Model 
Exceptional ® 584-0441 e33 

Head — for the best! In/out. Ask 

for B.J. $25. 864-5483. £33 

Tall, Dark, Handsome 

Bi, 9”, thick, FR, A/P, GR/A Mas- 
sage, Josh, (415) 995-4728 a3 

  

  

  

Hot, goodlooking bottom, | aim to 
please! (707) 869-9461. E33 

  
BEAUTIFUL MAN 

6’, 165 Ibs, athletic body, 
hung big, nice butt. 
Likes to show off. 
Sexy, versatile. 

(707) 869-2121. E33 
  

Enemas, gm rm, toys. 863-6536. 
E34 

* YOUNG BUCK 
Smooth, handsome, versatile 
19-yr-old, hung extra big & extra 
thick. Mark, 553-8704. E33 

DOUBLE IMPACT 
Ex-LAPD, the other a 

busted CHP. Find out what 
they do best. Call Derek 

& Pete, 626-8720. £33 

Hot Young College Student 
Smooth Swimmers Build, 150 Ibs 

5°10”, David, 621-0390 eas 

STUDFINDER REFERRAL 
Leave descriptive request & 
we do the rest! 541-5000. 

E34 

  

  

  

  

  

FF Teddy — Tiny hands to touch 

the soul. 626-4130. E34 

A masculine top, 621-1260, with 
‘a dick that hits the dirt." eas 

  

  

Hairy bearded man for hire, 37, 
6’2"”, 180, day best, in or out calls. 
431-5974. E36 

PLAYGIRL'S FINEST 
62”, #205 pure tan muscle, very 
friendly, honest, safe, exception- 
ally handsome and masculine, in 
or out. Call soon. Centerfold Trey, 
922-1384. £34 

  

  

  

BEAUTIFUL 
8” UNCUT 
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23, TOP, ATHLETE 
Handsome, masculine, hairy- 
chested Italian will train, in/out, 
safe. David, 647-7647. E36 
  

* $30-Hot athlete. Hung nice. 
* Bill 441-1054 Massage, etc. * 

  

E35 

24 HR DADDY 
Big Butt Nipples 

Tall Hairy Chad 861-7014 
E33 

  

  

  
  

  Handsome - Hung 

YOUNG ASIAN 

GDLK, Smooth Body 

Can Travel, Benson 387-4993     

Italian Man 

864-3786 
Built - Versatile 

Discreet 

24 HRS * IN/OUT       
SOUTHERN BLOND 

Warm, friendly, hot, hung, 
and handsome blond has one 

of the sexiest voices in town 

and a bulge to match. 

36, 6’0”, blond/green. 
Versatile. Call Thyss. 

$100in/$120 out. 626-8720. § 
E3 

  

Cigars, sweat, hard muscles, 
straight dude with big, thick meat. 

Mike, $60, 861-7379. £33 

Brooklyn Bruiser, 621-5125. e33 

HOT MUSCLE DAD 

  

  

   
    

6'4”, 235 Ibs., 52", 
22"a, 32” w. $100. 

(415) 621-1066 BOB     

  

  

SEXY 
YOUNG STUD 
Great looks, body & mind. 

Well-hung & very nasty. 

F/F, W/S & toys. 

Bron, 864-3676 
$100     

  

ITALIAN 
VERY ATTRACTIVE 

VERY SEXY 
VERY HUNG 

$100/921-0811/friendly/safe 
E33 

  

  

SERIOUS MUSCLE 
Comp. BB new in town, 26 yr. 
510”, 210 Ibs., 19"A, 49'C 
31"W, 18"C, catalonian 

complexion. Hung $80/in   $100/out Vince 788-2467 
    
  

THEY'RE BACK! 

TWO TOP GUNS 
#1 IN THE WEST 

626-5409 £33 

LIP SERVICE! 
Much more than words from 

safe, hairy Russkie Bear! 
Nick, 255-2393, days best! 

E 33 
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The Endup at bat 

Nida HANAN 

Endup, Amelia’s, Roos Win GSL Championships 

NAN 

  

\ N 

then eventually stretch their lead 
to 6-3 in the championship 
game. 

The Pendulum could add only 
one more run in the 7th inning, 
and the Endup had won two 
straight against the archrival 
Pendulum to earn a second trip 
to the Gay World Series. A game- 
ending double play added em- 
phasis to the Endup triumph, 
and helped ease memories of 
their shaky 1988 start. 

The women’s championship 
between defending champ 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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\ 

facing elimination with a loss, the 
Superstar Beaches fought to the 
end, but could not prevent 
Amelia’s from pushing across the 
tying run. With the game in the 
9th inning and still tied, Patti 
Flynn singled in the winning run 
to send Amelia’s to Dallas with 
their fourth straight victory over 
the Beaches this year. 

As if this excitement wasn’t 
enough, the recreational division 
also went to great lengths to keep 
the crowd on the edge of their 
seats when the Rainbow Roos 
followed their earlier triumph 
over the Rawhide Men with a Superstar Video and regular- 

season champ Amelia’s was 
equally as dramatic. Leading 
only 2-1 in the final frame and 

solid win over the Mint to force 
the second championship game. 

(Continued on page 45) 
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by Hal Herkenhoff 

In an exciting final day of gay 
softball for 1988, the teams of 
San Francisco did themselves 
proud in choosing their represen- 
tatives to the Gay World Series in 
Dallas this month. All three divi- 

sions (men’s, women’s, and 
recreational) went down to the 
wire in championship action at 
Jackson Field last weekend. 

The Endup stunned the Pen- 
dulum twice, 4-3 and 6-4, to 

repeat for the men’s title. 
Amelia's tied the score in the 7th 
inning and won it in the 9th to 

retake the women’s crown, and 

the Rainbow Roos won their last 
four games to take the inaugural 
recreational division title over 
The Mint. 

As the weekend began, there 

were many teams still in the run- 
ning for the fun-filled trip to 

i sain    i 

« a 
rls Season sotto. 

Dallas’ big event, expected to 
draw as many as 2,000 athletes 

and fans. 

The Endup continued its 
march tothe title with a well- 
played defensive battle over the 
Pilsner Inn, 5-0, in the men’s 
division. Next, Uncle Bert’s and 

the Kokpit struggled to avoid 
elimination. The Kokpit closed 
to 5-4 in the last of the 7th, but 
couldn’t put across the winner. 
The Pilsner Penguins rebounded 
against the Cinderella Cafe Sn 
Marcos behind the pitching and 
hitting of Byron Mathews. 
Mathews blooped home the win- 
ning run to end the Cafe’s hopes, 
11-10. 

Yet another close game in this 
year’s playoffs came when Bert’s 
nosed by the Penguins to take 
themselves into the final day of 

       

the double-elimination tourna- 
ment. 

The long-awaited match-up be- 
tween defending champ Endup 
and regular-season champ Pen- 
dulum proved to be defensive. 
With the Endup leading 4-1 in 
the last of the 7th, the Pendulum 

gave it their best shot, only to 
come up short at 4-3 with two 
runners on. The Endup had 
taken the advantage. The Pen- 
dulum followed their loss with a 
tight 8-3 win over Bert's to 

eliminate the Bandits and gain 
another chance against the 

Endup. Uncle Bert’s finished 
third. 

Mark Braverman of the Pen- 
dulum held on to a 3-0 lead un- 
til the 5th inning when the End- 
up began a three-inning hitting 
barrage to take a 4-3 lead and 

    

Patti showing her winning form (Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene)   

muscle 
Into if 

Model: Michael Thurmond 

will instruct you in the proper form 

to improving your body.and overall 

6-Week Body MakeOver"” 

some muscle where 
imagination is. 

Michael Thurmond’s 

{ WEEK 
BODY MAKEOVER 

Not Just A Warkout 
WE RESHAPE YOU 

415-821-7268 

  

  

      

WwW ith Michael Thurmond’s 6-Week Body 
MakeOver you can start seeing some 

muscle in as little as 3 weeks. His trainers 

mize each workout session. In just 6 weeks 
you'll know the right way to work out, the 
right way to eat...the right way to get yourself 
into the shape you want to be in. You'll be on 
your way to the leaner waist, bigger arms and 
broader chest you’ve only imagined. 

"If you are considering making a commitment 

highly recommend Michael Thurmond's 

Call Mike today and put 

  
to maxi- 

health, | 

Wes Hunt 

your 

NOW OPEN 
THE 

EAST BAY     
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- WHO'S BOWLING WHO? 
S€€ THE TEAM STANDINGS IN 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

  

  
on Monday, Aug. 1, in Park 

Bowl’s Tavern Guild Trios. His 
series effort was highlighted by a 
great 267 game. David has been 
marveling at all his 250+ games 
this past year. 

‘Until last year I had had only 
one game over 250 in my entire 
life. This past year I’ve had at 
least seven games over 250,” he 
said. And, of course his best ef- 
fort was a 289 game a few weeks 
ago at Park Bowl in the same 
league. 

Six other bowlers shot 600+ 
series in the TGLs the week of 
Aug. 1-4: Richard McPherson 
(209) 253/636; Jeff Hettman- 
sperger (199) 204, 233/630; Kevin 
Schwabe (109) 226, 224/622; Rob 
Levi (166) 222, 203/604; and Dave 
Lilly (197) 246/600. Special con- 
gratulations to Ernie Wilson 
(169) on his 254 game and 600 
series. 

Bowlers shooting 215+ 
games: Larry McBroom (174) 241, 
Don Gambell (167) 239, Kevin 
Ahart (180) 232, Kevin Sendall 
(173) 231, Michael Wheeler (161) 

230, Vince DiColla (163) 226, 
Randy Peterson (187)224, John 
Parry (171) 221, Byron Mathews 

(175) 218, Don Gambell (165) 217, 
and Tim Mulvenon (178) 215. 

Don Gambell 
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THE S.F.EAGLE SOFTBALL TEAM PRESENTS 

AN ATHLETIC STREET FAIR 
BENEFITTING 3 AIDS CHARITIES 

GAMES * FOOD « DRINK NOON TO SIX P.M. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 
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12TH & HARRISON   

Honorable Mention (160 
average and under): Derek Ow 
(153) 219, Frank Gallagher (156) 
215, Frank Hecker (150) 207, 
Ralph Osborn (152) 205, Wayne 
Garrett (151) 204, Bill Krider 
(149) 203, Allen Price (159) 203, 
Ken Auletta (153) 201, and Lew 

Watson (160) 201. 

Elizabeth Yesowitch (161) had 
the high game for the women 
with a 222. Great over-average 
achievements were accomplished 
by Bob Nichols (155) 202, 
217/575; Buddy Hunt (159) 201, 
206/593; and Rich Edmonds 
(152) 205, 215/562. 

Kevin Schwabe had a real thrill 
in the Wednesday TGL Aug. 3 
when he picked up the extreme- 
ly difficult 7-10 split—and this is 
the second time he’s done it. How 

does he do it? He says he throws 

the ball extra hard, hitting the 
left side of the ten pin so that it 
ricochets against the side and 
bounces back on the lane, rolling 
the seven pin. A tip from an ex- 
pert. 

Dave Lilly (190 avg.) just join- 
ed the Sunday Reno League and 
came out on top of all the Com- 
munity Leagues with a 637 on 
games of 190, 210, 237. J.R. 
Mangilaya, a 138 average, was the 
only other bowler to shoot over a 
210 game at Japantown when he 
shot a 234 game, 96 pins over his 
average! Geraldine Sloan (147 
average) was high for the women 
with a 211 game. 

Sign-ups for the forthcoming 
winter season have begun at Park 

(Continued on next page) 
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Bowling 
(Continued from previous page) 

Bowl, and there are a whole 
plethora of leagues to choose 
from. Following is a list of the gay 
and lesbian leagues, listed in 
order of starting date. (Pre- 
season meetings are usually one 
week prior to starting date.) 

Sept. 8, Hawaii Vacation 
League, Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Cost: $20/week (approx.) 

Sept. 18, Sunday Trios League, 
2:30 p.m. Cost $8/week (gay and 
straight league) 

Sept. 19, TG Monday League, 
8:30 p.m. Cost: $9/week 

Sept. 21, TG Wednesday 
League, 8:30 p.m. Cost: $9/week 

Sept. 25, S.F. Women’s Busi- 
ness League (all women), 6 p.m. 

Cost: TBD. 

Sept. 29, TG Thursday League, 
9 p.m. Cost 89/week 

October 10, TG Monday Trios 
League, 6:30 p.m. Cost: $9/week. 

No experience is necessary to 

join a gay league; bowlers may 

enter themselves or a whole 
team. The leagues are filling up 

fast, so call Mal Garcia at 
752-2366 to sign up or get more 
info. 

Want a hot Saturday after- 
noon? Get down to the S.F. 
Eagle’s Second Annual Event 
'88, billed as an ‘athletic street 
fair’” This Saturday, Aug. 20, 

from noon to 6 p.m., a crowd of 
men and women jocks will fill 
12th Street at Harrison to party 
it up and support some worth- 
while causes. 

The street will be lined with 
booths sponsored by a number of 

gay sports organizations pro- 
viding food, games, and the nor- 
mal frivolity. Non-stop entertain- 

ment will be on hand. Fifty per- 
cent of the proceeds will go to the 
AIDS Emergency Fund, and the 
balance will go to the sponsoring 

sports organizations. 

No bowling groups have 
booths this vear, but this gives us 
plenty of time to plan for the 3rd 

annual. 

We gay and lesbian bowlers 
represent the city’s largest gay 
sports organization, so lets get 
down there in large numbers and 

support our fellow athletes. And 
anvway, when is the last time you 

mingled SOM? ® 
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SCULPTING Talking Up the No Tap lourney DE ERRN 
A ONE ON ONE TRAINING SYSTEM by Richard McPherson PARK BOWL TAVERN GUILD LEAGUES JAPANTOWN BOWL COMMUNITY LEAGUES 
designed for the individual who has made Now 1s 2 sted tine to Stans eam ings Team Standings 

the commitment to his or her physique : g : MONDAY TAVERN GUILD TRIOS 10. What's My Line 24 28 ’ talking up SF NTIT, the big no 11. Pen A aD 2% 28 TUESDAY COMMUNITY THURSDAY COMMUNITY 
4 3 tap tournament coming up in No- WwW L 12. Lambda Capital 21 31 

Let our staff and system assist vember. The S.E No Tap Invita: 1. Pilsner Pinguins ~~ 43 17 x TAMICa Lapa : Ww L ; ¥ L or iy achisving, es 0 lap 2 Vart Blossoms r 36 “og 13. Pet Stop Cockatails 21 31 1. Mr. G’s Parking 24 12 1. Old Rick's 9 9 
you in achieving your goals: tional FrUruemen: i the Jorgen 5 Mia Coite 35% 2414 14. Jack Trux I 19 33 2. Lois Lanes 21% 14% 2. Pendulum 18 10 

MUSCLE GAIN annual tournament or gay S.K, % All American 341% 25 WE 3. Bobby Pins 21 1H 3. Wooden Horse 17% 10% 
aI attracting hundreds of bowlers 5. SF. Eagle 3 2 DNESDAY TAVERN GUILD 4. Missing Persons 2016 15V% 4. Hot 'N’ Hunky 17 1 
WEIGHT LOSS from all over the U.S. and 6. SE Eagle Scouts 34 26 VW L 5. Pinatration 20 16 5. The Special nu 

NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM Canada. Last Year’s tourney was 7. Cafe Sn Marcos 331% 264% 1. Play With It, Ltd 52 16 S. Genesis | 20 16 $ Nine Dow 1612 111 
VITAMIN REGIME a great success, with more than 8. Capricorn Coffees 33 27 2. Leftovers 47. 2 = Jende; Vittles I» 1» * ee perls 3 .B 

: . eri: 9. Peewee’s Plavh 3214 271 3. Pendal 7 2 8. Twin Peaks 19 17 8. The Rubbers 13 15 
$20,000 in prize money distrib- 10 Pr Sir Dep re a : hm y 9. That Team 18 18 9. Hob Nob B 1 

A proven tool for long term results. We uted, and $8,000 going to local IL. Sten part 2 2 5 Par Bowl 3 % 2 " 10. 501 Blues 17 15 10. Thirty Niners 10 18 
specialize in the beginner and will treat charities. This is team, doubles, 12. Unholy Rollers 281% 314 6. Pilsner #11 39 929 11. Brendanettes 13 21 11. Galleon 9 9 

vour needs with respect and sensitivity. au Singles event Vib bdivida 13. Park Bowl 28.32 7. Rolo’s 38 30 2 Besstic Bolt X 5 2 12. Team #12 0 2 

al handicapping, so bowlers of a 14. Bowler Types 28 32 8. Pilsner Pntless Sistrs 351% 321% > : INDAR RE 

References gladly given. levels of expertise may join in. 15. Gough Balls 7 33 9. 9 Eyes Only 3 35 34. Ball Babies = SUNDAE RENO L 
call ROGER or DEBORAH ~~ 415-298-5264 And don’t think all the prize 3 Bes Bn lo, Jichas) BROOMS ® I Bob's Biggies 7 3 

: {. Play With It Lt . Schmidt chmidt Lo 5 ANIC Las : an > 

faoney Boe to the high Svovese 18. Inches 26 34 12. Pendulum Pandas 312 36Y2 WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY 2 PinsTripe 15 ; 5 
OW. ers. st year a majority o 19. Pig Bitches 24 36 13. Revenge of Pilsnerds 30% 37V% wv L 3. Bearly Bowlers 13% bY 

the winners had under 175 20. Pet Stop 23 . 37 14. Pilsner E-Z Pick Up 30 38 1. Dead Yuppies 28 12 4. Castro Sta. Alley Cats 13 £ 
averages. 21. Pin Curls 22 38 15. Ram's Head Bar ~~ 28 40 "Play With It. 97 3. Lust 13 57 Y Era loch i 0 Tt. ol E.R en li 2. Play With It, Ltd. 27 1B 6. Four Aces 13 - 

<. Give Me briefs /2 /2 . Rams and Lwe { 3. Tidy Bowls 22 18 - ing : x : $ 
1 Soy Same hae Sieady been 17. The Bear 35 43 it Py I 7. You won't Forget 1 81% 

. _ 2 : a i MONDAY TAVERN GUILD 18. Pilsner Quackers 24 40 5. Men's Rm. Monitors 20 20 > Team = ! ; start putting together your . 19. DK’s Unmentnables 22 16 6. 69s 19v% 2014 . eamay 

teams. Entry forms and addi- ; ins VL 20. Gutter Girls 16Y2 47% 7. oo ike oo lo Sasey, Again . sy 1 
: % ' 1. Pilsner Pinguins 33.19 11. Leather and Lace 9H 

tional information may be ob- 2. Park Bowl 33:20 THURSDAY TAVERN GUILD 8. Gutter Boys 16 24 12. Detour Hirollers 6.10 

tained from Jeff Ingels at 3. Castro Station 31 21 na | 2 3 ER Nsaters ig 24%, 13. Bimbos and Bumpers 4 12 

553-8856 or Jackie Weil at 4. Rolo’s 30 22 Ww I - Rumblers +4 % 14. Team #13 119 
861-1857. 5. Frantic Finishers [II 30 22 1. Park Bowl 501s 17% 

rn ay . ha 6. Wee Willie Kokpit 27. 5.25 2. Play With It, Ltd. 42 26 

David Arnold, bowling for the 7. Welcome Home 26 26 3. Hit Your Mark 39 29 7. Inches 34 34 1. Bob, Ted, Carol & Alice 28 40 Wa 
S.F. Eagle Scouts, again cap- 8. Rawhide II 26 26 4. Superstar Video 381% 29V% 8. Pilsner 4 Play 33:35 12. Trax 27% 400% ; 
tured high series honors for the 9. Roommaters 25 97 5. Trax Trash 7 31 0 Siilec® Stocmens 35° "35 eh Over Yip 1a Dave Lily 

S.F. gay leagues with a 662 series 6. S.F. Eagle 351. 321% 10. All Da Rite Stuff 321% 3514 14. No Jackie 1516 521% (Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

  

  

    
Live! Men talking to men. 

TWO HOURS FOR TWO DOLLARS. 
+ More cost efficient! More for your money than any other 

976, 900 or 800 service. 

« More chaiced! More time, more connections, more men. 

PLUS TOLL 

« More lined have been added! Fewer busy signals, faster access 
to the conference. 

« And beat of all more local men! (415) 976-5757 

  

HOW TO USE THE SYSTEM 
Call 976-5757. You will be issued a six 
din personal identification number 
e N), and a local phone number to call. 

all the local number and enter your 
PIN. Your PIN is valid two hours from the 
time it is issued. Valid PIN’s are con- 
nected into the conference for five min- 
ute intervals. You will automatically be 
disconnected after each five minute 
interval. Then simply call the local 
number and enter your PIN again to be 
reconnected for another five minutes of 
hot conference talk. Have fun! NOTE: If 
you hang up before the five minute 
interval has elapsed, wait a bit before 
attempting to reenter the conference.           
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Trio Sprints Into the Elite 
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Softball 
(Continued from page 41) 

Moved by the loss of their 
popular teammate Joey Loza the 
night before due to AIDS, the 
Roos showed their customary 
spirit, rallying behind Richard 
Schwartzenberger’s defense and 
smart base running to win 7-6 in 
the last inning and earn the San 
Francisco spot in the Dallas 
recreational division. 

Good luck to all three San 
Francisco representatives at the 
Dallas Gay World Series! 

Just before the departure of 
our champions, there will be a 
GSL fundraiser sponsored by the 
S.F. Eagle Saturday, Aug. 20, 
from noon until 6 p.m. to benefit 
the GSL/PWA Fund, the God- 
father Fund, and the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. Titled ‘‘Event 
88,’ this is the second annual 
and includes food, game booths, 
and loads of entertainment. All 

GSL players and fans are en- 
couraged to support Event 88 
and help send our champions to 
the World Series. 

In the most competitive season 
in GSL history, it has definitely 
been my pleasure to watch the 
players give it their all, diving in 
the dirt and doing everything 
they could to help their team’s 
cause. But most of all, it has been 

a joy to watch all of the new 
friendships forming and to see all 
of the goodwill softball fosters 

among the gay men and lesbians 
of the GSL. 

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 

MEN'S TOURNAMENT: 

Endup 5, Pilsner Inn 0 
Uncle Bert's Place 5, Kokpit 4 
(Kokpit eliminated) 
Pilsner Inn 11, Cafe Sn Marcos 10 
(Cafe Sn Marcos eliminated) 
Uncle Bert’s 11, Pilsner Inn 7 
(8 innings) (Pilsner eliminated) 
Endup 4, Pendulum 3 
Pendulum 8, Uncle Bert’s 3 
(Uncle Bert's eliminated) 

Championship Game: 

Endup 6, Pendulum 4 

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT 
CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Amelia’s 3, Superstar Video 2 
(9 innings) 

RECREATIONAL TOURNAMENT: 

Rainbow Roos18, Rawhide Men 5 
(Rawhide eliminated) 
Rainbow Roos 9, The Mint 2 

Championship Game: 

Rainbow Roos 7, The Mint 6 

EBT AAA TNR 2 ON NH NEWLY [|=    
  

   
  

        

Bernal Heights 

  

   
ASIAN OFFICE SUITE $1,440. Sunny 3 Bdrm flat, 2 : Share 2 bdrm house with 42 yr ! Castro (Mkt.-18) 4rms., Ig. closets, ty . yr. BLACK sundecks, hdwd. flrs, new ap- carpet, kitchen, dy Secure Gay Ci /Gay Paper old non-smoking male. Clean and HISPANIC 

pliances & oak kitchen, laundry. 
Pets negot. Excint Perf. Arts/Civic 
Ctr. location. (415) 861-8660. 

EB 
  

bldg. $700. Also 1 rm. office - 
$200. No living. Rent together or 
separate. 861-7641. E33 
  

Bay Area Reporter 

  

sober only pls. Fireplace, W/D, 
yard, $400.+ % util. Armando, 
641-5301. E35 
  

Models needed for nude photo- 
graphy. Seibu Prod. Call for appt. 

621-8686. E36 
  

Seek resp. considerate GM to 
share 3 bdrm apt with 2 others. 
$325/mo.+ dep. Avail 9/1. Call 
921-6892. £33 

Single family home with room 
for rent and kitchen priv. Call 
334-1542. £34 

1 Bdrm in Irg, quiet 4 Bdrm hse. 
Alemany at Folsom, 1st/last, 

$400 & shr. util. 821-0484. 34 

Seeking P/T-ATC W/manual 
therapy skills and interests for 

contract employment in Sports & 
Orthopedic Injury Practice. Send 
resume to: 6800 E. Greenlake 
Way, North, Ste. 255, Seattie, WA 
98115-5417. (206) 827-6253. 

£3 

    SunnySoMa flat sharp newdecor 
S U PE R STU D ! Oo Topfir.1 brm,frplc.d/w$725.864-5468 
Mod. Bldg. near Misn Dolores. E33 
AEK, cpt., deck, sauna, gym, land- 

; 2 Bdrm w/private patio, D.W. 

Soore 9.9, Car OK Ps ove. beautiful floors in super clean bldg 

: ppt. TT E3s  Wl/laundry, cable, sunroof. $790. 
719 Fillmore. 863-4024. £33 

         
  

    

  

    

    Special male wanted to share 2 
bdrm, 2 ba. E. Bay view apt., adj. 
to BART & Frwy. Interactive 
Health consc., nonsmoke, non- 

            

  

  
    

      

  

Phone From Anywhere in the U.S. GUERNEVILLE STUDIO Sunnyvale, 2 bdrm Twnhse/pool seek 

  

  Earl Bryant 
   

» One on One Connections 
» 8 Man Conference Line 
» Regional Message Center 

| 1-800-888-MALE 
Only 95¢ per minute, billed to your Visa or MasterCard 
as “‘System 800 International”. For men over 18 only.     
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SIZZLING HOT 
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Tired of the same unbelievable 

FANTASIES? 
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by Rick Thoman 

Earl Bryant, Frank Demby and 
Rick Thoman streaked into the 
top 20 of the Nation’s sprinters 
at the TAC National Masters 

Championship Meet, Aug. 4-7, in 
Orlando, Florida. 

Performing as they have all 
season, the San Francisco trio 

continued to run within tenths of 
a second of each other in their 
100 meters and within 1/100ths of 
a second in the 200 meters. 
Although they failed to make the 
finals in either race, their per- 
formances in the semi-finals 

placed them in the top 20 in both 
events. 

Bryant, who has turned in the 
team’s fastest performance in the 
100 meters this year, led the way 

age group. Of the three S.F. run- 
ners, Bryant came closest to 
qualifying for the finals in the 
100 meters. 

Demby edged Thoman at the 
finish line in their semi-final heat 
to take 19th place with a time of 
12.40 seconds, followed closely by 
Thoman at 12.43 in 20th position 
nationally. 

race for a 24.53 clocking, placing 

times this season, they were gen- 
erally pleased with their perform- 
ances at the National Champion- 
ship meet, where they battled not 
only the Nation's best runners 
but the energy-draining Florida 
sun and humidity as well. 

“Once again, we failed to 
break into the finals in the 100 

into the top 20 Nationally in 
these two events, which are 
among the most competitive on 
the track.’ 

“It was gratifying to make the 
top 20 against the field we met in 
Orlando,’ Bryant agreed. ‘‘As a 
group, we’ve been running 
stronger this year than ever 
before, but we’ve been struggling 
against the Accutrack timing 
device which has consistently 
given us what we feel to be slow 
times. Its just one more aspect of 
racing that we're learning to deal 
with. You train to run your fastest 
and you learn to live with the Ac- 
cutrack time.” 

The San Francisco Track & 
Field Club continues to train at 

sessions are Tuesday and Thurs- 
day evenings at 6 p.m. and Sun- 
days at 10:30 a.m. The team en- 
courages anyone interested in 
participating to join the team at 
a practice session and learn to 
train at their own level of ability. 
For more information, call 

641-1786. ® 

  

Rescheduled To 

FrontRunners, the sponsors of 
the race, felt that since the walk 
raises so much money for AIDS, 
it would be better to reschedule 
the race. 

Many people did show up on 
the day of the race and were very 
understanding when told the 
reason for the postponement. 

Smyle at 566-4417. @ 

with all util., cable. $350. 
824-6353/(707) 869-3236. 

E33 
  

Marin County - Ross 
Secluded, quiet cottage. 1 bed- 
room, living room with Franklin 

stove, Pullman kitchen. 1 pers., no 
pets. $600. plus percent of PG&E. 
454-2958 £33 

Art Studio/Storage. Duboce & 
Guerrero, $200. Call 626-0281. 

E33 

  

  

Upper Mkt, Vu flat. Huge new kit., 
deck, pkg. $1,250. 221-1877. 

E33 
  

XE IVY HOTEL 

ro DAILY ¢ WEEKLY ® MONTHLY 

N $70 & Up Weekly 

* (415) 863-6388   
    
  

SPACIOUS AND BRIGHT 
1 & 2 bedrooms with balcony 
or patio. Pool, spa, clubhouse, 
satellite TV, laundry, carport, 
elevators. Walk to Raley’s, bus 

and It. rail. Good freeway ac- 
cess. Pets negot. $360-430. 

3536 Watt. 

(916) 486-8958 
  

  

Bunkhouse 
Apts. 

  

      

$600 — 1BR Apt., 562 Hayes #4 
Hardwood floors, tile kitchen & 
bath, curtains & shades. 

$550 — 1BR, 419 Ivy #3-C 
AEK, w/w carpet, curtains & 
shades 

$500 — 1BR, 419 Ivy #19 
AEK, w/w, sunny, curtains & 
shades. 

$500 — Studio, 419 Ivy #8     

Bernal Heights. Unfurnished cour- 
tyard studio. Carpet, drapes, city 

view. No pets. Employed. Single. 

$475. 826-5885. E33 

Sunny large 1 bdrm w/huge 
closets, beautiful hardwood in 
well kept, secure 1920s building 

w/laundry, sunroof, cable, garage. 
$650. 566 Fell St., 863-4024. 

E33 

  

  

5 room Victorian flat w/2 
fireplaces, hardwood, dishwasher 

in secure, beautifully restored 

bldg. w/cable, Indry, sunroof. 
$925. 510 Oak. Call 863-4024 
Bob Bowron. £33 
  

$445. Sharp Studio w/great wood 
floors in immaculate 1920s bldg. 
w/Indry, cable, sunroof. 719 

Fillmore. 863-4024. No pets. £33 
  

Castro Furnished Rooms, Remod. 

$110-$135/wk. 626-6806  ea2 
  

drug. Age not important, stability 

is. 773-9267. £33 
  

Share Condo 
2 GWM seek Prof. to share 
2 Bdrm condo. Own room. 
Modern, view. $400. plus 

Ys util. Homer. (D) 777-3313 
(N) 641-9496. 

E33 
  

Oakland. Share large, sunny, 
2 bedroom Apt. near Lake Merritt 
with attractive, warm cat and 
Prof. GBM. Smokers, drug/alcohol 
abusers needn’t bother. $320. + 
839-4662 £33 

Share large modern house. Own 

bedroom & bath, view, W/D, DW, 
Frpl, Cable TV, Parking nr trans. 
Dia. Hgts. $500. Call 641-6226. 

E33 

  

  

CASTRO AREA 
6 rm flat, 3 bdrm, Dishwshr, micro 
wave, Irg. lvrm, unfurn. bdrm 

  

Twnhse w/same. Pool, Gar, W/D, 
DW, own room and bath. Own 

phone line. $425/m $175dep./ 2 

util. Call 967-5835. £33 
  

    

————————————————————————————————————— 

= THE 0 

Ue mH Es 
“HOTELS 

417 GOUGH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 431-9131 

  

  

      
  

25TH AVE. & LINCOLN 
$600. inc. all. Your own room and 

bath. Share with GWM/40s. Any 
age, neat, clean, nonsmoker. 

Beautiful flat, new, all amenities. 

Phone 681-5113 evenings or 

Nr. Castro. $350 +dep. + shr utils. 

$575 +util. 931-1920. £33 

Prof. GWM to share Ig. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath Victorian flat 

with 2 GWM in Haight. Good 
transportation, luxury apt. 

$400 + 5 utilities, dep. & sec. 

Call 626-7208 or 864-8025. ¢€33 

ALAMEDA 
Male, non-smr, wtd to shr South 

  

  

resp.GM$350/M + J2ut.(408)243-2264 
E34 

  

GWM 27, moving to S.F. from 
New Jersey. Seeks reasonable 

room to rent/ share with room- 
mate. Responsible and consid- 
erate. Would greatly appreciate 
any help. Call (201) 665-1629(H), 
(212) 312-2324(W) We can talk. 
Ask for Daryl. E34 

MASTER TYPE 
Concord — Lt. to nondrinker, 
smoke ok. No pets. 35-45, 

employed. Bert, after 6:30 PM 
Sat, Sun anytime. 687-3326. 

E34 

  

  

YEE EL, 
ROOMMATERS 

tor cony IL 

* Oakland * Alamed el 

* Berkeley © Contra Costa * San Leandro 

533-9949 

GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868 
  

   

  

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Licensed Real Estate Associate 
openings in Noe Valley office. 

Call Hugh Martin for an interview. 

    
  

      

    

Hill 2 day bi-weekly. Refs. re- 

quired. 827-1397. £33 
  

P/T Gardener's Assistant. Drive 

stick shift. Marc, 626-4025. 
E33 
  

CELLULAR SALES 
SF's oldest cellular company is 
looking for 1-2 sales pros for new 

Mkt St. store and Fin’l Dist. appts. 

  

TF | Shore furn apt. 2 bed 1 bath. On Take charge. Goal oriented per- : You've NEVER had a sex call VER! and 200, but we are inching The race is scheduled for Oct. AEK, w/w, curtains & shades. COMMUNITY quiet street nr beach, shops, bus. sons with money and fun as Nursing ! this HOT, NASTY Sk Ry iy closer to that elite pack each year 16 at 9 a.m. and starts by the $500 — Studio, 542 Linden #2 $425 incl util. 521-0100. £33 motives should call us. b Live-Ins Message CHANGES wit s and we know the rest of the field parking lot by the Polo Fields on Ha os Shaves RENTALS 2 bdrm flat. Castro-Market sts. O'eat Wester Qompiunications RN's LVN's 9 1 3 5 3 jokes us Gin sal Demby. Middle Drive. The race is a 10K $500 — Studio, 501 Octavia #3 * Over 1200 Apts, flats & GM nonsmoker. Prefer older. 2189 Market St. SF 94114 Attendants 25 >ome people in San Francisco or 5K loop open to runners, walk- Carpeted, curtains & shades houses each month $400/mo. plus 1st & last. Util. 3 £33 Home Care Shifts - 81 8 = mistakenly think we run against ers, and people in in wheelchairs. Sint sotriacrainr inchided v Vacancies in ail City areas incld. Secure garage adjacent at Paid Vacations hii cs > other gay runners, but that’snot There will be an awards ceremony Stove. refrigerator included, Tame y Sree $75 addtional. 431-0177.  ¢33 LEATHER STITCHE : wo O 3 re . Cable-ready. First and last ® 2 convenient office —- Rh ren H R Medical Insurance Available 
41 5 EB the case except for the Gay and celebration picnic following . ee . I \ OTvenIen: offices Vall Mr. S. Leathers requires an exper- Free C.E.Us & Inservices Ss 2 Games. These (the runners at the the race. months” rent required. No * Open 7 days a week glee ienced leather stitcher for our cus- CP Ce eet te So ® National Championships) were : deposits. «0 NEE Lg. 3bdrm., w/d, hot tub, and wgt i ; g 1 6 - M E A } N 2 h £th plons ups) w All profits from the race will be Gay owned Gay staffed rm. Mst be emp., responsible, cin, | tom leather garment dept. Exper- Comprehensive Community » : eetemol he ejap innanaing going to Open Hand. For more 863-6262 552-9595 $350. Wayne (707) 648-3021. enced only need apply, at 1779 Home Health & Hospice or We accom- information, pl £34 olsom St., S.F. or call 863-7764. - 5 LL ® WRESTLERS® FIREMEN ® CONSTRUCTION MEN lished something by brasiome information, please call Larry Call 991-3333     

  

COURT SECRETARY-PROCEDURAL MOTIONS 
Judicial Salary Plan (JSP) Grade to JSP-6. Start 
ing Salary Range to $16,851 yearly. Closing date 
Aug. 19, 1988. Aplicants must obtain an applica- 
tion from the Office of the Clerk, U.S. Court of Ap 
peals, P.O. Box 547, San Francisco, CA 
94101-0547. EOE E33 
  

Preferrer Hscleaning Pays 
$6 hour w/bonuses. 553-3706. 

E37 
  

J.0. MODELS WANTED 
Blonds, Red Heads & Brunets 

Preppy Types. Models for 
solo type J.O. video. Call 

Twin Peak Prod. 626-9886 
Ask for Kathryn or Stan 

£33 
  

J/O Dancers w/gd lks. All male 
audience. $30. a show. Auditions 
daily 9-5, 145 Eddy. £33 
  

Can you paint interiors, clean 
yards, do light maintenance on 

apartments and homes in Marin? 

Work with a fun crew full time. 

Send resume and desired salary to 

  

; ; ; train 539 Octavia, SF. CA 94102 $400/mo. + % util. Call A.A.l, PO. Box 316, Fairfax, CA in that race with a time of 12.2 San Francisco State University 863-3021 & leave message. £33 | NEED A ROOMMATE? | 94930. £33 } ive hi ional for a handful of meets that re- : seconds to give him a National - for.2 handful of mee WP OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE NUDE MALE ranking of 17 in the men’s 35-39 main in the 1988 season. Practice SACRAMENTO San ounen View. ga . HAS HELPED 1000s OF PERFORMERS 
to share clean & sober 

SF male erotic theatre 

seeks attractive, energetic 
exhibitionists to take it 

all off for appreciative 

audiences. Good pay. 

Campus Theatre. 

Info/auditions: 673-3511 
£8 

  

Big, friendly guys for moving jobs 

-on call. Fred. 931-0193. £8 
: : 821-2131 A TR \ The trio fared better in the 200 ’ ’ ’ 681-5664 and leave message. THE PROPERTY MARKET Erotic nude performers for adult ! meters as Demby ran a strong Gay Run 88 Er a Raa 1600 Castro St. gay theater. Big tips. Great 

hours. Clear at least $300 per 

  

; ; i : ; : DELIVERY PERSON k. Apply after 12 t729 
aon ls athe Office: 419 Ivy Street Low Dgity and Bim inisige house Wiedy Xirgs. Your car or van eS Bt ae 

ly on am was i October 16 San Francisco Weekly Rates Ldry/Spa. Robert, 864-4078. £35 to deliver balloons 
ranked 16th with & time of 34.57 i Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM ALL GAY -—— on call, per delivery. RN/LVN f Th d d off Gay Run 88, originally sched- SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK Spectacular 8 rm. Edw. Flat. 3/Br/ John, 621-2248 before noon. H Health Aide seconds. Thoman dashed off a : FER : : ome Hea aes I d 2Ba/LV/DN/3FP/DW/WD/Pat E33 24.60 for 18th place overall. uled for July 24, was postpone Commercial Space TV in Room or Share Kitchen : ato eee — | Live-Ins/Homemakers While thethres keveran fazer ay the Sonllich ith the Abs Available for Retail NEAR CIVIC CENTER Lg. Sny BR/FP. Avail. Gar. av Housecleaner needed in Pleasant IV S/HO0 

alk. The membership of S.F. 
Interesting and rewarding 

cases available now. Part- 
time & full-time, 1 year re- 
cent experience required. 
Excellent pay & benefits. 

1/7, 
Health Care Services 
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   APT. MANAGER 
PART-TIME 

Wanted: Handy person to take 
care of apartment building on Nob 
Hill. Part-time work in exchange 
for a studio apartment. Person 
must have other employment and 

refs. 885-2455. E34 

BARTENDER WANTED 
Apply 8-10 AM or Iv. message. 

826-7912. A tenderloin bar. £33 

MOVER & INSTALLER 
Reliable person for specialized moving 
co. Exp. in moving installing new & 
delicate furniture. Must be neat in ap- 

pearance, able to drive, have positive 
attitude and work well with demanding 
clientele. Call 821-4755. Benefits. 

  

  

  

      

  

  

EXPERIENCED 
A B DICK 360 

PRESS OPERATOR 
Busy photocopy/print shop. 

Salary commensurate with 

experience. Apply in person 

or send resume to PIP, 

700 Filbert St.,     
a {Ol 

; DID 
San Francisco, 2 

[1 / 
CA 94133. : 

; $53 12:%72 

[Lee Associates 
Vocational Consultants 

Self Employment Plans 

Career Counseling 

Resumes 
Consultants available by phone 

(415) 775-7696 

1140 Taylor St., S.F. 94108 

FUNDRAISERS 
ENTREPRENEURS 
Exciting free bus. opportunity 

seminar. First time in S.F. on Aug. 
20. $150 investment generates 

thousands in monthly income. 

Call Pete for reservations. 
567-4200 

  

      

  

E33 
  

Petshop in high-traffic area. 1300 
sq. ft. est. Since 1981. Asking 
$35,000 incl. inventory. Agent, 
552-1959. £33 
  

  

     
7 

Zz 
  

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 

  Walter R. Nelson 864-0449   

        

Services 

BANKRUPTCY 

CHAPTERS 7, 11 & 13 

STOP WAGE GARNISHMENTS 
STOP FORECLOSURES 

from $195 fee 

Law Offices of 

DAVID K. REPLOGLE 

(415) 256-5535 

ask for John Legaspi 

    

  

  

  

Men wanted for artistic, nude 
photo studies. Write: P.O.Box 

19073, Oakland, CA 94619. 3s 

Hairy Men. Adlist!!! Info 
$3: Hair, 59 W. 10, NYC 10011 

E33 

  

    

  

fh 
Going to LA or San Diego? Our 
condolences, but if you have to 

go; go Planetary. Low rates and 
almost daily service! 839-4444 

E35 
  

Gay Wrestling: Infopix $3 

NYWC, 59 W. 10, NYC 100M 
E33 

Who won the softball game? 

See the [atest team standings 
in the Bay Area Reporter. 

  

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE 
BANKRUPTCY SPECIALIST 

FROM $195.00 FEE 
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

WILLS. CORPS. PARTNERSHIPS 

LAW OFFICE OF 
SCOTT V. SMITH 863-1417 
  

    

Iga? 

  

  

ACCOMMODATION 
Wanted by gourmet chef with nursing 
and housecleaning experience, in 

return for general housework. 
PWA Welcome 

DAVE 541-5098           

   TRAVEL FORECAST 
(415) 788-7232 

SUIGBPON ve rvs or is rienninsiversassrenris RT $700 
Manila............ $ 609 Bangkok. JL RT $700 
LAX/Rio........... $750 Munchen...OW $299 

150 POWELL ST., SUITE 209, SF, CA 94102 

     

    

  

  

Visiting San Diego? 
Affordable, Upscale 

Luxury Accommodations 

"DOWNTOWN 
. INNS . 

OF AMERICA | 
 Dyladiboiiidiathopl 

Daily/Weekly/Monthly 
Telephones ® Microwaves © Refrigerators 

Color TV ® Private Bath 

  

Wake-up Service ® Security Building 
Private Courtvara ® Group Rates Available 

Reservations 

(619) 238-4100 
660 ‘G’ Street 

3 Blocks from Horton Plaza       

  

Mazatlan Condo. Ron 550-6730 
E52 

  

MOVING TO 
MIAMI 

Need someone to help drive. 

| pay all expenses. Must leave 

on September 1 

Contact Jeff, 626-9812 
E34 

  

       

NN CTT. 

Planetary Movers. We move at 
warp speed! 839-4444 E35 
  

* * Junk To The Dump * * 

Relocation Services 
Labor-Lg. Truck-Driving-Gas 
$15 Hr. 863-8482, Flint. 

E37 
  

Hauling 
One Man, One Van 
Steve, 626-3580 

E33 

nn 

vem = 

      14’ Enclosed Truck * §45/hr. 
Relocation & Hauling * Fred 931-0193   
  

Big Haul w/small truck $20. 
—What fits —David — 863-5591. 

E41 
  

  

Dalmatian pups. AKC 282-6929 
E33 

  

Designer furniture & more! | 

Irma \ Moving to NYC. Color TVs, 
leather recliner, stereo, night 
stands, glass tables, art, anti- 
ques, etc. 626-6181. E33 

DECO-50'S 
Garage sale Sept. 3 & 4, 10-6. 

Corner of Kansas/Mariposa 
E34 

  

  

Stain Glass Window 2'x 4’ 
Cockatiel Bird. Framed. 

  

Tae $675. Appt. only. 861-1955. _ 

  

    

  

7] 

  

    EST. 1973 
Cal PUCT. - 140305 

wf Ap storace 
VISA ® MASTERCHARGE 

LOWEST LEGAL RATES 
HOUSEHOLD @ OFFICE 

567-6166 
Russian River? Moving to or from 

the River this summer? Call 

Planetary 839-4444 E35 

      
  

SUNSHINE MOVERS 
  

News/Opinion/Entertainment. 

Allin the Bay Area Reporter. 
  

  

Gay City/Gay Paper 
Bay Area Reporter 
  

COUNSELING 
Individuals, Couples, Groups 

Relationships/Depressions/ 
Loneliness/Stress/AIDS/ 

Personal Growth 

ROBERT LEWIS, LCSW 
621-2714 
#LG011640     Sliding Scale Fees 

HEALTH PROBLEMS? 

AIDS /ARC? 
Smoking too much? 

Overweight? 
Classes starting now 

563-1077 & 431-8361 
  

  

Personalized Ministries 
NEW AGE PERSPECTIVE 
Charles ES. Muscardelli 

ALL MANNER OF 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

(415) 566-5716     

  

* Lowest Legal Rates 

+ Expert Piano Moving 
+ 24 Hr/7 Day Service 

+ Licensed & Fully Insured 
+ Corporate and Office 

+ Packing with Care 

I       

    

  
CAL PUCT. 133915 
WE TRANSPORT 

Furniture — Delicate Antiques 
China —Fine Art 

Professional, Uniformed Crews 

No Job Too Big 
Or Too Small 

Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First 

821-4755 

  

3055 23RD ST., S.F 

  

  

    

  

Your hauling man for all your 
hauling needs. 566-0646 

E33 
  

* % * Truck/Labor $20/Hr. % * 

Friendly, Careful, Reliable 

Call Rick 753-0631! 
E33 

2 MEN & VAN CHEAP 
24 hr. page. Louis 337-2561 

E36 

  

  
  

  

  

Tom McKenzie, [CSW 
Psychotherapy for Individuals/ 

Grief and Loss * Coping With AIDS/ARC 
Sliding Fee ¢ Insurance Accepted 

Couples * Relationship Issues 

  

Hauling - Delivery - Dump 

1 or 2 Men, Pickup Truck 

Free Estimate. Victor 554-0226 
E35 

  

  

The Community's Mover. 

Planetary moved the SF AIDS 
Foundation. 5% of our profits 

donated to Peace & Environmen- 
2 

| ie, 
pny 

  

tal Causes. 839-4444 E35 

UE rar a OVER 15 YEARS SERVICE TO THE 
“When you have COMMUNITY WE LIVE AND WORK IN 

to be sure ” 
that your move DAVID H. LEW 

is right”’ PLUMBING 

Specializing in offices 

and households. 

Licensed ® Insured 

GEMINI 
TENANCE 

(415) 554-8870     (415) 929-8609 
\.: CAL. T142874) J 

Like Your Furniture? Then call 

Planetary. 98% of our moves are 

damage free! 839-4444 E35 
  

Save $ You do the work, 
we do the driving. Hauling, too! 

Lotus 558-8863 
E48 

  

Hauling, etc. Big Pickup Truck. 
* $30 min. Bill 441-1054 * 

E35 
  

R & R Hauling, Yards, 
Basements, $25 a load plus 
dump fee. Call 552-2585 

Light Hauling ® Free Estimates 

Call Terry at 567-4355 
E37 

    Save 15-50% on Moving & Storage! 
Family-owned by Bay Area Natives. 
Free Wardrobes & Free Estimates. 
Quick, courteous, gentle crews. 
Save money & trees: We lend boxes! 
6 fully equipped 18-30" trucks! 
No hidden fees-Same rate 7 days! 
Professional, caring & affordable. 
We take Plastic & Checks too! 

  

€ : Where's the Beef? Planetary’s got i 
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available the beef for big or small Ea caanymive EERCREIICTL 10 rs. Exp. Lic. 7439763 | 

641-0906 Lic. LM12006 jobs. 839-4444 E35 839-4444 EIT RIT 665-8235 all =O J 
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REMODELING * ALTERATIONS 
REPAIRS ¢ COPPER PIPE 
HEATING * SPRINKLERS 

647-5681 
CALIF. STATE LIC. #351350 

  

STANDISH 
DESIGN AND 

| CONSTRUCTION 
License #515454 

RESIDENTIAL/ 
COMMERCIAL 
REMODELING 

Attention to detail is our policy 

GREG STANDISH 
(415) 647-2536 

FURNITURE MAKER 
CUSTOM WORK 

REPAIRS ® RESTORATION 
CABINETRY 

DON (415) 282-3029 

TILEMAN 
Ceramic Tile & Marble Work. 

Call Bruno, 626-3131, Ext. 3. 
Lic. #533003 E38 

  

   

    

  

          

  

Landscaping, Sprinklers & Drip 

Systems, Pruning. College train- 
ed, 7 yrs. Expr. 554-0226. e34 
  

Reasonable & Reliable Handy- 
work. Think R&R. 566-0646. 

£33 
  

CASTRO PAINTING 
Excellent local references. 

Bob, 861-4622 
E33 

APPROPRIATE 
DESIGNS 

CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing in Decks, Stairs, 
Fences, Indoor Remodeling, 

In-Laws, & Additions. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

[
r
r
 

    

  

Lone 
Star 

Plumbing 

BATHROOMS ¢ KITCHENS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

CODE WORK * COPPER WORK 

641-9234 
STATE LIC. #430557 

1126 CHURCH, S.F.       

     Ml SERVICE CALL WORK 
HB FAST RESPONSE 
HB EMERGENCY REPAIRS 
HM ON-TIME QUALITY WORK 

Cristopher 
Electric 

misao (415) 282-3003 

7 
117s 

SARDENIN 

FREE ESTIMATES.   

    
  

  

  

Restoration Remodeling 

Painting 

CHRIS (415) 979-8815               
  

FENCE INSTALLATION 

Rivendell 
527-9812 ¢ Tim 

Reasonable Rates 

Top Quality Workmanship 

  

    
  

REMODELING 
® Carpentry ® Wall Glazing 

Tile Work ® Painting 
® Floor Installation 

Experienced 

Paul 550-6314 Eric         

  

Handyman, 16 years. Qaulity 
Remodel, Repairs, Excl. Work 

Good Refs, Free Est., Low Rates 
MARK 441-8453 

£33 
  

Painting & Floor Refinishing 
Refs. Call Vik, 564-6777 

E33 
  

  

      

       TRL 
ND. CLEANERS.         
   

  

    

      

  

(RIPE 

  

         
  

FIRST CALL CATERING 
FOOD FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cocktail parties ® dinners ® brunches 

Bartenders ® Servers 

Experienced Professionals 

861-8454 
  

Quality Painting 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

REFERENCES 

ERLE/ALLEN * 861-7279     

  

Sheila’s Repairs 
PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL 
CARPENTRY 

585-6991     

LaGrant 
Construction 
Custom Renovations 

Kitchen & Bath Specialists 

Excellent References 

759-7998 
Licensed & Bonded 

Lic. #523655       
  

  

GOLDSTEIN/DIRSA 
WOOD FLOORS 

Installed ® Repaired 

Stained ® Refinished 

References Available 

Ben Bob 

386-3237 861-3241     

  

CHES Py 
“ea 9434 TAG 

Color 

  

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL   WHY PAY MORE ? 

    

  

  

  

FREE WORD 
PROCESSING 

Demonstration 

Lessons 

WordPerfect 

MSWordeWordStar 

DisplavWrite 

SamnaeVolkswniter 

WordWise 415/441-6702 
  

  

  

The | 
Cleaning 

Ce ap 

Quality drv carpet cleaning       

CUSTOM CLEANING 
Expert Cleaning & Laundry 

Home or Office 

431-6458 
Discounts for PWAs 

Church Sponsored 
ReLiaBLE WORKERS 

    

   

Housecleaning, Gardening, 
Painting, Manual Labor, etc. 

Long & Short Term 824-3773 
  

  

FLEA & WASP 

Season 
IS HERE! 

SF/San Mateo 

TAT ERT 1 (415) 756-2225 
   
    

Mari 

S — (415) 4921953 

ALERT PEST CONTROL CO. 
Commercial/Residential 

Free Estimates 

Available Weekdays/Sats. 

One Application Special 

Quarterly Services 

Monthly Services 

Clean-out Services     

  

PHYSIQUE TRAINER 
I can help you attain 

the physique that you have 

always wanted with one on 
one personalized exercise, 

training and nutrition 

counseling. Ask for Paul 
(415) 835-4450. 

£36 
  

Ray’s Word Processing 
& Editing. Ray R. 621-6843. 

E34 
  

HOUSECLEANING 
Quality, Refs. Available, 

441-3559 
£33 

  

HOME CARE SERVICES 
Quality cleaning for home or of- 
fice. Window washing, interior 
painting, wallpapering. All ser- 

vices available 24 hrs. Give us a 
call to discuss your problems. 

255-0723 
E33 

  

We do it right the first 
time or we do it over! 

For great Homecleaning 
Call Rob (415) 776-1103 

HOUSEBOYS CO. 
Best References, Bonded 

£33 
  

Thorough cleaning. Excellent 
references. Will, 626-9026. 

E38 

Quality Housecleaning 

Refs. Donald 863-9053 
E37 

Professional Home 

& Office Cleaning 

    

  

Electrical 

Contractors 
415 431-5975 

Mobile Phone: 264-1464 

Electricians for Home and Business 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    VISA/MSTR CARD-CSL494965   

451-3813 aay Ref. Exp, 664-0513 Roger 

DESIGN o 

SOLUTIONS Z & H Housecleaning 
20% to 50% Savings a ko) Y Ls 

Bi) : LANDSCAPING '£, 552-8328 rer DESIGN - MAINTENANCE ~ Mf (g0ahead. .. 
4152827711 @ 707 869-0965 922-4661 er LL pamper — 

CARPET CLEANED Party Latest Technique From London 
In your home or place of business 21584 ii 
by Von Schrader dry-foam method. i Facilities Hair Fashions ty y No Tian 
No fuss ® No muss * No odor | | Bernal de Janeiro Room ee a i 

Call today for free estimate 3158 Mission St. call For appt., call 776-5727 
Call David at 285-9908 Near Army 282-3325 1045 Bush between Leavenworth & Jon               

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 
Payment MUST accompany ad. 

No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019. 

NAME 

D-Bold Bold 
Stops Here Stops Here Stops Here 

  

Caps 

  

ADDRESS 

Indicate 
Typefaces 

I
<
 

  

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 
The above three lines are more 
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S.F. Boosts Funds 
To Parade, Arts 
Hotel Tax Funds Jump 25 Percent; 
Gay Day Now Top Funded Parade 
by Allen White 

The gay community is a big winner in the new allocations 
of the San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund. The Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Committee will see its grant rise to $55,000. The 
Lesbian/Gay Chorus of San Francisco and the Folsom Street 
Fair become new recipients, each with $3,000 grants. Each 
year a portion of the taxes on city hotel rooms are set aside 
for the Grants For The Arts program. In preparing the 1988-89 
distribution, San Francisco Chief Administrative Officer 
Rudolf Nothenberg chose to give all the small and mid-size 
groups an increase which averaged 25 percent. Over $6 million 
was distributed to 147 arts groups in San Francisco. Of that 
total, $154,000 will go to the gay community. 

This means that the Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Commit- 
tee will see an increase of 
$10,000. The group stages the an- 
nual gay parade and celebration 
in June. A review of other grants 
indicates that the gay parade 
receives more city funding than 
any other annual celebration. It 
tops the Chinese New Year’s 
Parade which will receive 
$52,000, the Cinco de Mayo event 
which receives $44,000 through 
the Mission Economic & Cultur- 
al Association and the Columbus 
Day parade at $37,000. 

The Lesbian/Gay Chorus of 
San Francisco is one of 21 groups 
funded for the first time. Their 
$3,000 grant serves as an ac- 
knowledgement that the group is 
one of the city’s important per- 
forming arts groups. Under the 

direction of Pat Parr, the group 
has managed to carve out an im- 
portant role in the gay commu- 
nity. In addition to presenting 
several concerts each year, the 
group has distinguished itself by 
donating their talents to perform 
at community events ranging 
from the Bike-AThon to the 
return of the Names Project 
Quilt. 

Another new recipient of funds 
is the Folsom Street Fair. They 
will also receive $3,000. The fair 

is one of the newer street fairs in 
the city. It has been successful in 
reflecting the south of Market 
culture. The Castro Street Fair 
receives no funding. 

San Francisco’s gay theater 
complex, Theatre Rhinoceros, 

will receive $42,000. Frameline 

which presents the annual Les- 
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The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling Corps is kicking up its heels at 

You Expand 
the news. 

bian/Gay Film Festival in June 
sees their funding increased to 
$15,000 from $11,500. Golden 
Gate Performing Arts, the parent 
organization for the San Francis- 
co Gay Men’s Chorus will get 
$18,000, an increase from 
$13,800. 

The San Francisco Band Foun- 
dation jumps from $10,000 to 
$18,000. It is significant that 
the Band Foundation has been 
moved from the ‘‘instrumental 
music’ category to the ‘‘multi- 
arts’’ section. The move is a sign 
that the San Francisco Gay Free- 
dom Day Marching Band is only 
one component of the organiza- 
tion which has a performing arts 
center and a wide variety of 
groups including City Swing and 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Freedom Ride 
‘Gay Freedom Riders Jravel Through Alabama 
To Promote Education-and Liberation in Dixie 

by Rex Wockner 

An arm of the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT UP) in New York, the Lesbian and Gay Freedom 

Ride travels the country with a small quilt from Bailey House—a PWA residence in Manhattan. 

The Freedom Ride began at the New Hampshire primary election in early 1988, moved to the South 
for Super Tuesday week, and then headed to Chicago Jor the Illinois primary. After a rest, Freedom Riders 
set out on a second leg from the Democratic convention in Atlanta. A third journey began in August, following 
the Republican convention in New Orleans. 

The Freedom Ride’s goals are to increase gay and lesbian visibility, confront homophobia, alert Amerians 
to governmental neglect in the AIDS emergency, promote gay/lesbian voter registration, and urge gay men 
and lesbians around the nation to come out of the closet. AIDS policies and homophobia, Freedom Riders 
say, are inexorably intertwined. 

During the Super Tuesday leg of the Freedom Ride, activists captured gay/lesbian attention by staging 
a kiss-in at Jesse Helms’ North Carolina office and a gay rights protest inside Jim and Tammy Bakker’s 
Heritage USA theme park. 

  

July 22, 1988 

e survived the Democrat 
Ww ic convention. We sur- 

vived getting bashed 
around by Atlanta police, and we 
survived waiting for the gay/les- 
bian caucus to finally decide it 
couldn’t endorse Dukakis just 
yet. 

  

  

At 6:30 p.m., Neil Broome, 
Frank Smithson, and I set off 

from Atlanta down Interstate 85. 
Frank and Neil are—until rein- 
forcements arrive from New York 
—the Lesbian and Gay Freedom 
Ride. I am the journalist, granted 

by my editors a few days of parti- 
cipatory journalism. Our goal is 
to create a public gay presence in 

  

small southern cities, a goal I 
can’t help but contribute to. Our 
destination tonight: Montgom- 
ery, Alabama. 

As we roll into town, Frank and 
Neil pig out on Frosties at 
Wendy’s. Neil returns to the car, 
fearing Wendy’s diners were un- 
comfortable with his style of fag- 

- (Continued on page 19)     

  

  

  

  
  


